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“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I was 

, hungry fer an apple to- 
I day an’ went into a store 

When the

Plans for Attack by the 
Lithuanians« % ANDSIEAUI9,000I gj

mMml mm
*

i m to buy one. 
feller told me the price 

five cents I nearly
Polish Government Disavows 

Occupation by Zellgouski 
— Wrangel Launches At
tack on Sixth Army of So
viet.

IPîâli
tee*

i m was
hed a fit. Why, we got 

; apples layin’ under the 
trees out to the Settle
ment that’s jist about as 
good. I told a feller 
passin’ in a car the other 
day he could help him- 

| self to a bushel out o’
^ldmbpic™1 This «il London, Oct. 13-A wholesale levy of

! country’s full of apples citizens capable of bearing arms is pro-
I goin* to waste- Mebbe ceeding at Kovno, with the object of a
! most of ’em is ony 'TfSfiSJ ! counter attack by the Lithuanians for the 
betkàn turnip6 the’s*1 lots o’ fam’lies right recapture of Vilna, says a despatch to

here in town ’ud be mighty dad to git the London Times. I At the closing session of the conven-
’em. I wonder when we’ll hev sense Meanwhile the Polish troops are said t;oQ q{ the R(_al Architectural Insti-
^d8pervidemsakWheh tïetso" m«y <Z !^ ^ °U tute of Canada, David R. Brown of

! mobeels there ain’t no excuse fer so way to the old demarcation. Montreal, was elected President. Man., at three o’clock this morning,
Imuch waste, them apples could be got | Warsaw, Oct. Id—The council of six --------------- , ——«---------------- escaped with $19,000. W. Graefer, a

eytMX51 £8£2AL-T"inipii nrnnnTP <~*t"■vt.lt» s IKIotl KtrUKIo araraty-
vood aonle fer growin’ youngsters. When occupied district. It is understood that gang, who was outs.de on lookout. The
mv eover’ment comes in we’re a gonte posters have made their appearance in -------------- j five escaped posses .from \V inkier an
fix it so things kin be used that’s goin’ Vilna advocating that Vilna will belong Qct 13._Terence MacSwi- Williams, teller of the bank, the
to waste now yes, • . ia—The Polish minister to ney lord mayor of Cork, did not have on]y one in the building at the time, was
v-.T-.^.-r'T'rec: 1^137X7/- France’visited Mr Leviruse nresident of a very good night at Brixton prison, awakcnrd by four men who forced himPROFITEERING fhe council* fast evening, and said that according to a bulletin early today from to open the vault, then tied him up, put

DV T AND! ORDS the Polish government ^disavowed Gen. the Irish Self-Determination League. It him in llis bed, and carried him, bed 
BY LANULUtOO ellgouski’s action in occupying Vilna is declared a doctor found him percep- and all> out 0f the building and left him 

and will take all measures at its disposal «bly weaker and that his mind was not at thc door. They then blew open the
o nnrt r*nmnltiints in To- tn withdraw the troons from that town. as clear as it has been. 1 feel 1 am f d took an the cash. Telephone,Some 300 Lomplamts in XO to^wdhdraw^he are about pIayed out,” is a statement re- telegruph and electric light wires in

Vera Cruz, Oct. 13-General Felix ronto—One Instance of Big concentrating along the southern front peatedly made by the lord mayor ac- winkler had all been cut before the rob- 
Diaz, who has iieen ordered deported, ' ' | for the purpose of attacking the Ukrain- cording to Father Dommic, his private bery was begun.
sailed last night from Vera Cruz on Increase. ians as soon as the armistice with Poland chaplain, who is quoted by the Herald, Thc men were masked and used only
board the French steamer Flandre. He ! K,mpd <n it WHS dedared in last organ of labor. Mr. MacSwmey today flasidights, so Williams was not able to
will be accompanied, until he reaches I8-Almoet 800 com- night’s Polish statement on military af- began the 62nd day of his hunger give any description of them. When they
Havana, by Captain Isaac Cortes of the Toronto, Oc^ I» Alm , . I strike. were leading linn to the vault, one o,f
Mexican militia. It is said that Diaz plaints of rent profiteering have been, • alon_ tbe northern front vir-1 New York, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press) them said: “Our government would not
will go to New Orleans. I filed with the Toronto assessment de-1 tual,= ce=sed sesveral days ag0 with the —That Terence MacSwiney is being give us any bonus after we had fought

While boarding the steamer General!^. the ater number of a glar-1 PoleB gradually working eastward toward fed in Brixton prison is the view of s for you, so we’re going to get ours from 
Diaz was cheered by large numbers of ]’ charactcr 0ne case reported today the boundary line as agreed in the terms large number of representative meu- the Canadian government 
people who gathered at the dock to bid of & tenant who SBys that his rent made with the Russians, the Poles oc- cal men of New York, according to the
farewell. has been increased from $25 a month to Cupying various villages to the north and Herald, which interviewed many -

$60 within the last five months. east, including Minsk. ,tors- Their unanimous view was that
— Sebastopol, Oct. 12-General Wrangel, he must have been taking nourishment

ONTARIO LUMBER “lut iSiffiiS'iSri", E Kige.t on™, fl* «-(c...*,,. r?»>-

PROBE GOES PN

Ed,.b.*. o» For.Ï,rX'i XSV&S

ssttf’dK* ara:««-|~ iUtssivsxs« *•*.«*•*
claim, in substance, that their business d ^ t bc was recommended for the ations. I P_ noint is nassed he’ must die.1 tory covered in the flight. The machine
With the United States has greatly m- “arkof scaling by Charles Hardman* M. General Wrangel’s permanent north .vLnlace at about half I will probably land at the stations which
erased since the 18ti. amendment to the ;™k and hè fdmitted that he had^n extends from- jfariupol to Bkat-.The « „an ctn ! were not torched on the outward flight.

J.stlc,.l WuhlbCoo. gave . tutt» S«l “V “»>«« « «”« “™°« .1 M«lupçl uUt »dvi'e„ ... tb.t th, ,n.w ..d
William E. (Pussyfoot> Johnstoo, pro- 9mit S tue SCa^rs and, who were preparing to descend upon the Swiney is of slender b*Jlld- * the Rockies, which delayed thehibiUotTleader, adless,a mœting here Xnlei lehester, government gr^.port of Genitchesk. The remaind- hi yesterdays newsgabies^that the pns- ^Captain Thompson and Corn

iest night, discussed these advertisements . signed each night, were evidence, er of the fleet fled to Kaganarod. , '°"e.r tfZ New York modore Tylee, are still continuing, and
and asserted he would take this action a™d !Taf R^.h(.ster’s books were merely General Wrangel has now cleaned out plained many thm?s to ^ihitton that conditions are not yet favorable for
regarding them. He charged that if the -He- witness on eroas- the Soviet forces which have been oper- doctors, who say that the prohibition ^ off
a^ertismnents told the truth, the dis- Examination rould^not identify many ating along the network of railways in cocktail has considerable food value, 

tillers were “violating^the laws of a of his. Many were unsigned, and the^Donetez basin _ Priest Arrested.
h- ““ “* •«"” «" ...J toblbü Oct. O M M.b.n,

’ 5SK5%ssriL,»™c,ii-o£i; ; i^àfhæïlr,J5, "'Lis u—. -w »-»-

which late last week occupied Vilna, The : raids in that district. ish novelist, who is visiting Russia, is
ever, something of a rally took place i ters. He said he was TJes^d bJ b^^created tn* VHna ^.y^G^c'rd In Washington. D^Herald, organ of Labor, as saying
here in connection with gossip that one!Crown Counsel Harding to consult E. J. "XoSl hM no intention of mtering! Washington, Oct. 13.-President W.1- .fi 7 h before the Petrograd Soviet 
of the largest millers in the United Callahan, Liberal candidate defeated y 8» ■ fl. . Lithuania son was denounced yesterday as an an-j qC(. 7 that he with others sharing

T , 0 . 1B_znv Canadian As- States had made an investigation which ' J. A. Mathieu of the S,’ed in"flarH .p“’ Hone that all difficulties relative to archist in placards carried by little girls opinions, was working for ’lie F-mie=sbsk.mffsr^rs j5£=«bœ
EES™1™ EH mThe race was run at Newmarket over i turns from initial bottom figures | p-r ' other sources, it was said at the ft reign Lloyd George ?!., yH; , Part. still causing destruction and misery in
a distance of two and a half miles. Com went lower with wheat. There QQOTLEGGER IN office today, indicate clearly, in the opin- Anarchist and Wils n, lit„ I your country, but the welcome you have

f,,, oa t^H.. west is killed PiKASts

FFrFvBtAM^s Sjséra ùxsa-«~ ss srtvirtsanrtt. 'zssw&r isuns ‘h& wa zsrzs. X'rÆ brifleMt at saMl ‘Alexander waT bomonOd 24, country team of ten men, scheduled to ketundof thc vindal plliœ and bootleggers along the'viki from Moscow were arrestedyester- Haven Putnam,’can still love and understand eachot^r

1867 in Maryville, Tenn. Early in life meet the combined teams of Oxford and 9, f t, ain* starting 1-8 to i Alberta-Montana border on last Sun- day at the Lyons statl®“- J ? publisher ascribes a disturbance which and will work together for the■

accompanied Rev. R. A. tania. Coach John F. Moakley will ac- • despite higher quotations on Pbellx *t.« till- i"i 1ITH !letr nstantinonle Oct 13—The re occu- hoodlums, the apathy of the police and with Russia and will not cease ag a g
Torrey on an evangelistic tour of the company them. ^ desp.te higher q o ■ W P fl I H | K pafa oi the distortions of the Hearst newspap- until that peace comes.’
world, which occupied four years, from ^jter Yesterday’s Race. --------------- - ——*--------------- IlLltlllLIl ?nd Bcrdinsk, on the Sea of Azov, ers.’’ , . . _ . . ,
1902 to 19061 _ ^ __ tcy _ lVTAnCFT^FT CATCH TOO * . “Thc whole thing was based upon Mamed m Fredericton*

Dr Alexander made a second tour of Windsor, Ont. Oct. 13—-(Cana many FISH ARE nmilnT announce . __Successes for the Irish opposition to any word in behalf Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13—Miss Flor-
the world with his wife, formerly Miss Press.)------Windsor this morning is quiet BIG; MANY FISH ARE IJL nnn I ^London, Oct. 13—Succès s { frjendiy relations between England ence viola Grass, daughter of Mrs. Mur-
Helen Cadbury of Birmingham, in 1906 after the running oLthe big turt. classic THROWN BACK INTO SEA Kill 111 I Russian Soviet for es a ^ are and the United States,” he said, and add- ray Grass of Waasis and Hyulett War-
sod 1907. He was the compiler of a yesterday between Sir Barton and Man Q 13—The Cornwall Sea ***-' Will from southfl of M "s s . t official ed that he would again attempt to deliver Nason of the same place, were mar-
volume of hymns and was engaged in O’War. The Windsor and Detro.t papers “>n. c^m^ee ia to consider a reported m the KurinborietcOliMl ^ ^ ried on Tnesday afternoon in the Bruns-
evangelistic work in New York city from hail Man O’War as the champion ot , Fish an aeronlane be employed “ statement of Tuesday. Tht amih Toronto, Oct. 13—A deputation of wiek sdreet Baptist church by Rev. G.
1908 to 1918., champions, but also eulogize Commander : proposai th t ^b^ /„a«d by avth- ?! tW.°, Cri- East Wellington constituents of Attor- c Warren. They were attended by

—------------ - *— ----------------  • Boss for his exceptional courage in agree-| to locate fishery officer re- ority of th. Do- the Alexandrovsk district of the V l General Raney waited on Mr. Raney A1!en Boyle of Fredericton and Miss
MONCTON BUILDING ing to a m»tch Jïi.th P BUPrken ported that owing to abnormal catches partm.1 t of JHa- ™»n front is claimed in the statement. yJterdajr with a request that he take Mnrlcl E. Nason of Waasis, sister of the

thoroughbred, Man O War. W. E. Bur . P . .. mddon were thrown rino and Fitheritt, *xttv nuM-ncTc action to prevent the self-determination „room. Mr. and Mrs. Nason will make
W -u writing in the Border Cities Sun says: seat as n0 market could R. F. Stupart, DOCiORS ANp DENTISTS league for Ireland holding its proposed their home at Waasis where the groom

Ttank of Nova Scotia to Build “Will Mr. Ross become the Sir Thomas ^ack ", . tb ’ director of meter- IN A COUNTER STRIKE mcetjng in Ottawa. Mr. Raney sug- is a prosperous farmer.
XT | Lipton of Canada? It is the second time __________ . j.» .... ological tervicc. Berlin Oct 18—The doctors and dent- gested that if any government interfered

$80,000 Structure ----  -New in bis radng career that he has tried to mUp TO , ists 0f Chemnitz have begun a counter it should be tlie Dominion governmen.,
.. V,.TTnll— send a champion to winter quarters J REGAIN HIS THRONE Synopsis-Pressure is low from Texas strike against the strike of the muni- if it was certain that the orgamzation

Motion X'lCture Mouse. Will he return to the struggle? In our________________ ___________________ tu Manitoba and high from the St. Law- cipal employes, says a Chemnitz mes- was seditious.
--------- minds we believe that Mr. Ross will be rence valley to Florida, also in the north sage today. At Plauen also the muni-

Moncton, N. B., Oct 18—Building undaunted at the defeat of his charge. Pacific states. A few light falls of snow cipal gas and electricity workers have
Tvrmita here this month to date totaded He has spent a vast fortune in the way or sleet have occurred in Alberta and a gone on strike. ____
«572200 A permit for $20,000 was taken of sires and fine blooded mares and also ■ \ thunder storm is reported from Port Ar-
outonthe 8th by L. H. Higgins for erve- hag established breeding farms both m .iMMBMMWHlÈ ; thur.
tion of a moving picture house in Lutz the United States and Canada to produce 
street The Bank of Nova Scotia is ap- and developc some of the best thorough- 
nlviné for a permit for the erection of breds. The defeat of his' great ltprse 
a building here, the amount being $80,- yesterday was no disgrace. He met the 

8 greatest horse that ever looked through
a bridle.

“It Is the hope of the general public 
that Mr. Ross may have the opportunity 
pr pleasure of owning a champion of 
champions before the next race season 
comes to an end. There are only a few 

Arthur men of the Ross calibre that dabble in 
Bain-1 the great game known as the sport of 

kings

Masked Robbers Successfully 
Operate in Winckler

!

1Rumored Chang Tsao-Lin 
Has Proclaimed Mon

archy

i >
U

mst ■r I■ I.«1 a
i

Cut ’Phone and Telegraph 
Wires and Then Get Into 
Bank — Man Who Tried 
to Give Alarm Is Shot.

I I£
agStrong Military Leader Who 

Was Accused of Being Tool 
of Japanese — General Li- 
shun Follows Coup with 
Suicide.

m

m■M\
<6 X\

Winnipeg, Oct. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—Five masked men, after blowing the 
safe of the UnionI Bank at Winkler,

A *
f\

Shanghai, Oct. 1A—General Chang 
Tsao-Lin, governor of Feng-Tien, has 
overthrown the Peking government 
and proclaimed a monarchy, according 
to rumor current here. It -has not been 
authenticated but Chinese officials are 
profoundly stirred by it.

Geo. Chang Tsao-Lin was probably 
tb* strongest military leader during the 
redFnt Chili-Anfum conflict. He was 
aednsed of being a tool of the Japan
ese. It is the supposition here that the 
coup, if It really has taken place is an 
effort to restore to the throne former 
Emperor Hsuan-Tung, son of the Prince 
Chun.

General Lishun, commander of Chin
ese government troops in the provinces 
of Klaogsu and Kiangsi and leader of 
a powerful political clique, committed 
suicide at Nanking yesterday by shoot
ing. The text of his will declared his 
action was due to developments at Pek
ing and the failure of measures he had 
advocated for the “salvation of the na
tion.” Half of the general’s fortune of 
many millions of yen were left to carry 
on the work, of famine relief and edu
cation. His death, it is believed, will Cleveland, Oct. 13—1The total attend- 
have far-reaching ance for the seven games of the world’s
interna'lfôn^t'^ ôf'1 Ru^^- j series between Cleveland and Brooklyn 

cessions and interests in China, as sug- \ was 178,857. The receipts were given as 
geted by the diplomat, on the ground $554,768. Of this $56,478 goes to the Na- 
that this would be illegal and unpreced- tional Commission, $293,432 to the own- 
ented and involve a broach in treaty the two dubg and $2it,8T6 to the
stipulations.

Foreign office officials declared today players, 
that the transfer of Russian provilegcs “Cleveland has a wonderful ball dub 
to a third power er a group of powers and Captain Speaker and his men cer- 
youjii be inconsistent with usage, un- tainly deserve the splendid support they 
ÜSfïable and calculated to entail in- have received from the city,” said Man- 
emational complications. ager Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
Dr. W. W. Yen, minister of foreign lest night after his dub had lost the 

affaire is authority for the statement seventh and deciding game. “It Was a 
that China does not contemplate'the ah- j wdl fought and honestly played series, 
rogation of the Russian treaties nor the 1 We did our best but we could not hit 
right derived from them. He said de-1 Cleveland pitching. That’s about all 
finitdy that the government’s assump- there is to say.” 
tion of the custody of Russian state — Fight,
property and concessions was temporary “““ K 
and that they would be held in trust 
until a recognized Russian government 
existed.

"IT IS EASIER FOR A CAMEL-------
“To pass through the eye of a needle t ban for a profiteer to enter the gates of 

a jail*” “Simplicissimus,* Munich.
!

DIAZ IS CHEERED 
AS HE IS SENT 

OUT OF MEXICO
IMF SPORT NEWS

Attendance and Receipts of 
• World Series

Accident at the Carpentier- 
Levinsky Bout — British 
Turf—Praise for Mr. Ross. THE AIR FLIGHT

ACROSS CANADA: SCOTCH “ADS” AND 
THE CAMPAIGN 

FOR PROHIBITION

REPORTED SPEECH 
OF H. G. WELLS IN 

RUSSIAN CAPITAL
WHEAT AND OATSJersey City, Oct. 18—Sixteen persons

injured, seven of them seriously,

the ball park collapsed duringJhe Cu£ ye3t|rday in the northwest while The witness objected to puttmg in his 
weSro croshed undenrfhe the market here was dosed. Later, how- 'diary, as the book contained private mat- 

weight of fallen timbers.

were

The Cearewitcfa*

C. III. ALEXANDER 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

r
Eng
organising 1 
choirs. He

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Oct. 13—Sterling exchange, 

easy; demand, 848 8-4.; cables, 8491/>. 
Canadian dollars, 9% to 10 per cent, dis
count.

HEADING FOR THEÎ
CROSS BENCHESû ONTARIO MINISTER OF

EDUCATION VISITS
HIS FIRST SCHOOL

I Fair.
I Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west to west winds; fair and cool. Thurs
day, fair, with stationary or a little high- 

: er temperature.
■ Gulf and North Shore—.Decreasing 
! winds; fair and cool today and on 
1 Thursday.
! New England—Fair and somewhat 
i warmer tonight and on Thursday ; mod
erate northeast winds, becoming vari-

FIRE ON SHIP
A,000.

\ m
Æm MSHOOTING IN 

WEST IN ARGUMENT 
‘ OVER MAN'S PAY

1 I 1h Ii m1 /jn Berlin, Oct. 18—A telegram from Ham
burg this morning reports that a big fire 
broke out at midnight on the steamer 
Victoria Luise of the Hamburg-Ameri- 

line, In the vulcan yards there. It 
said four fire engines were fighting

able.
Toronto, Oct. 18—Temperatures:MCalgary, Oct. 18—George 

Palmer, a farmer residing near 
tree, Alberta, sixty-five miles northeast 
of Calgary, on Monday afternoon shot 
and dangerously wounded Herbert Spil- 
man, a thresher. Palmer, when taken 
Into custody said that he fired the shot 
in self-defense in an argument 
wages.

m r,
w

1
1 fix.Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.i %

miHON. MR. KING
IN REVELSTOKE

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 40 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 4-4. 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 54 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

can 
was 
the flames.

■1 40
524-4 44
52 M80 28over 8882 TO GET REFUND.

Washington, Oct. 13—British subjects 
who travelled at their own cost from the 
United States or other parts of the world 
to join their country’s military forces 
during the war with Germany are en
titled to receive refunds of their passage 
money, according to a notice received by 
the British embassy.

m80
Audience Eager to Have Do

minion Elections Called.
8680 80

; 66 44 fe

Revelstoke, Oct. 13—Hon. W. L. Mac- ] tt. '“J
Kenzie King and party arrived here . W.,. a. «fc. - e»
last evening and a well attended meet-
ing was held. ' Receiving several requests from Lis-

Mr. King was greeted with enthusiasm.1 bon to counter the threatened Soviet 
He struck rn evidently popular chord movement by making another bid iot Quebec ..........
whenever he asserted that the existing the throne, ex-King Manvel of Portugal, St. John, N. B... 
government at Ottawa had outlived its after a secret conference at his Twiek-[Halifax ......... ■
mandate and should go to the country, enham home, has declared his irrovoc- St. John s, Nfl .. a 
Wm Duff, member of Lunenburg, was able intention never to seek a restora- De^“‘ 
tile only other speaker, ‘ «on of the'monarchy on his own behalf. New York

^°V^V^ISDEAD 7246 46 ■ i6854 48
1I56I 54Montreal, Oct. 18—Yolande Birondl, 

four years old, of 861 Carter street, who 
was severely burned while playing with 
matches on Monday, died yesterday.

P. Aniessi, sixty, was found dead yesv 
terdav in his room at the plant of the 
Foster Motor Company. It is presumed 
i4 met llis death by falling and striking 
eti his head.

Edward Savage, 121 Metcalfe street, 
«ged seventy-four, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure.

65 I50 46
6444 421

Mayor McBride of Brantford, who
" 0 w Grant who celebrated the All claims must" be submitted to the has decided to forsake the government

mrr** British war office or to a “recognized benches in the Ontario legislature*. He 
golden ° *°hJ^School military authority,” the notice said, he-| alleges that the attorney-general tried
f CliZ C^tawa. which he fore December 81, and must give the par- to curb his references to Hydro Radb s

88 66 82
5846 40
54 84
54 36
54 86
44 82
7260 58
6452 60 ago.
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! SPAIN TO HAVE J1dise that had been standing on order for would be possible in the ordinary way of 

a year or more. The result is that Oak business. .
Hall finds themselves with more goods This stupendous sale starts tomojrow 
than they can consistently take care of; momlna and will eontinue for a short
therefore they decided on this stupend- time only so that interested ones should
ous store-wide mark-down sale where ■ be on hand early.
everything is marked down to the very ! „ . T rs w
lowest possible margin of profit, in fact Th® Seven Seas Chapter I. O. D. E.
some lines are marked way below actual met last evening at the home of Miss
cost Alice Lockhart, West St. John. The j ____

By this method Oak Hall anticipate a regent^ Mrs Ray Haley, was in the chair. r . T . 97ft a 1
I large volume of business, thus reducing Miss Dorothy Jones was appomted a del- Y\ ill UOJ CT at Least 27U AOTCS
their stock to normal. Their customers egate to the provincial chapter meeting __ p i f Liffht Will
reap the benefit of procuring their win- to be held in Fredericton. The sum of .raiace OI L^lglU >V lit #
tcr’sapparel at prices much lower than $50 was voted to the Y. W. C. A. Contain Latest Electric

Lighting Devices.

STORE-WIDE SALE AND PARAMOUNT, i 
ft ABSOUnt StEURmnDPOUCmOLDERSj

^1

AT OAK HAIL m
It comes as a pleasant surprise to the 

patrons of Oak Hall to hear that starting 
tomorrow morning Oak Hall are inaug
urating a stupendous store-wide mark
down sale. This sale will in every way 
be an exact duplication of Oak Hall’s 
famous mid-summer and mid-winter 
sales that so many people wait for year 
after year.

This unexpected sale, coming, as it 
does, right at the beginning of cold 
weather, affords a wonderful opportunity 
for everybody to procure their new sea
son’s wearing apparel at big savings.

A sale of this magnitude is so unus
ual at the commencement of a season 
that Oak Hall is giving a very plain 
statement as to the reason for it. It is 
simply that Oak Hall for the past few 
years having been buying more than 
they needed in order to procure enough 
for their trade because manufacturers 

only shipping about 60 per cent of 
the quantity ordered, being far behind in 
production. '

This year Oak Hall proceeded along 
the same lines, but conditions very sud
denly changed, and manufacturers start
ed to ship not only 100 per cent of this 
season’s orders but also much merchan-

- - g Barcelona. Sept. 28.—(Associated Press
mj gjfM/BA Correspondence).—Catalonia has under-

Bntaken to present to the world’s appro- 
Bw I War val one of the most extensive and com- \f - prehenslve expositions ever held, and j

Qr &s jfSffiRk. IT) although it is not to open until 193* the j[ preparations already are far advanced. ! 
Under the supervision of General Ru- i 
bio, an engineer officer recently re
tired from the Spanish army, the slopes 
of Monjuich are being transformed from 
an arid waste into an artistically laid 
out garden in the center of which the 
exposition buildings are being construct
ed.

The official title of the exposition is 
to be the International Exposition of 
Electrical Industries and the General 
Spanish Exposition. The ground al
lotted by the government for the pur
pose of the exposition is 270 acres in 
extent, and if necessary 220 acres will 
be added, this depending on the amount 
of space asked for by exhibitors. Up 
to the present, arrangements have been 
made for the erection of buildings cov- 

i ering a space of 2,200,000 square feet, 
and the architects have finished the 
plans and begun the erection of the 
chief pavilions.

One of the features of the exposition 
is to be the Palace of Light, where will 
be shown the most recent inventions 
from all parts of the world in connec
tion with electric lighting- Other pa
vilions are to be devoted to exhibits of 
electrically propelled Implements for 
agriculture and industry.

In the exclusively Spanish department 
a great display is to be made of the pro
gress of Spain in industry, commerce, 
science, art and social life, while the 
South American republics are each to 
have a pavilion of their own.

E
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If it is a question of snappy 
style—of quality—of sdund 
value for the money—then 
“Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Your Favorite Store.

“I can’t afford life assurance,” you 
* say.
That is the very reason why you can’t afford 
to do without it How would your family 
get along without any of your income, if 

it you can’t spare a small portion for 
life assurance protection?

Suppose you should learn that from now 
on your income would be reduced $5.00 per 
month! * Would it trouble you much? 
Well, that amount will maintain an Imperial 
policy for about $2,000.

You would be interested in reading 
our new booklet, ‘The Creation of an 
Estate." Write now for a free copy.

V
A

were

firl om
MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

£
*
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
AN OPEN MEETING.

Dominion L. O. L. No 141 held an 
open meeting in their hall, Simond 
street, last evening. The various Or
ange anti sister lodges of the city were 
well represented. H. Sellen presided 
and the following programme was 
heardi Song, Mr. Stenhouse; address, 
on the aims and objects of the order, 
Past County Master, W. Campbell; 
song, Mr. Harris; an address on health 
problems, by Dr. G. G. Melvin ; song, 
Mrs. Hamilton ; closing address by the 
chairman. At the close of the pro
gramme refreshments were served.

J

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Rayai Bank BUg. • St. Job.A

Ml
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l8S audiences 
tried it this way

In !i «d iillBlllll ills

OhD FURNITURETyyTOST people know that the musical enjoyment which they get 
lVJt out of a phonograph depends upon one thing. That thing is
the phonograph’s realism.
This picture shows the best way to test a phonograph’s realism. 
Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, the famous soprano, is standing beside 
the New Edison, and singing in direct comparison with the New 
Edison’s Re-Creation of her voice.
185 audiences, aggregating more than 100,000 people, have actually 
heard this comparison. None could distinguish between her living 
voice and its Re-Creation.

This is one of the phenomenal records of realism. The New Edison 
holds all other records of realism, too, because no other phonograph 
attempts this comparison-test—or could sustain it.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes! of Character

Let our experts help you to se
lect furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of happiness, 
no matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Don’t just buy 
anything because it’s furniture. Use 
good taste and discrimination and 

will build for permanent hap-

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

i
i

i

you
piness. We carry the largest variety 
of fine furniture in the city, and we 
are therefore best prepared to fur
nish your home so that it will be 
both a pride to yourself and yourJ
guests.D. BOYANER OUR LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY IS ALWAYS INTERESTING

111 Charlotte Street“The Phonograph with a Soul” J. MARCUSrw UL — .........................
Boys and Men May Enrol Any 

Evening in the•»(

30-36 Dock St.FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

*

!Which Are Now Open in the
King Edward and Albert 

Schools.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 

Subjects Taught; 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.
/ City pupils apply at King 

Edward School, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts. ; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

<> 6. G 22ND BATTALION
WEDDED IN QUEBEC1

yi
Fresh Pasteurized 
Creamery Butter

We want all our customers 
to try our Creamery Butter. 
Ask our drivers to bring your 
weekly supply, and be con
vinced that we make the best 
butter sold in the city,'*" of 
"Phone our office, M. 2624.

Pacific Dairies Ltd.,
678 Main Street

7 Quebec, Get. 18—On Monday Miss 
Raymonde Tanguay, daughter of Mrs. 
Georges TÇanguav, was married to Lieu
tenant-Colonel Henri Chasse, D. S. O.,

I M. C., O. C. of the 22nd Battalion, and 
json of Mrs. Honore Chasse. Cardinal 
j.Betrln officiated. The ceremony was of a | 
military character, as many of the offi
cers and men of the 22nd Battalion, as 
well as a guard of honor, were present.

I
Ae

i
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You
try it this way 10-15

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It Will Pav You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

r ' 
The Coffee Market is 
Down $2 per pound 

So We Have Reduced 
The Price of 
Our Special 

Freshly Roasted 
Steel Cut 
Chaff less 
COFFEE

To 63c. per pound. 
McPherson bros,

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507

I
—the way we use in our store !—the Realism Test 1 Test the New 
Edison’s Realism against the pleasure you know music can bring.

Tell us what kind of voice or 
enjoyment. Listen while we play your favorite on the New Edison. 
The Realism Test will enable you to gauge whether the New 
Edison’s Re-Creation gives you all of this enjoyment.
This is your test 1 It will help you determine what the New Edison’s 
Realism means, in terms of your own musical enjoyment.

Ask for it! The “Personal Favorites” Realism Test.
Another thing to ask about is our Budget Plan. ’ It disposes of the 
money question, in a way that will appeal to your common-sense 
and to your pocketbook.

JO Germain Street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

instrument gives you truest musical

Thanksgiving Day in | 
the Dining Room

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 

i j the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.
We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 

! i from $1 55.00 up to $600.00.
Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc.

I

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., Limited IÎDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

Is
!

ST. JOHN, N. B.

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

AMLAND BROS., LTD.I

19 Waterloo Street
J
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New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at

D. Magee’s Sons,
LIMITED

in St John
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RealNew Stock Pattern Nippon China PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Shoulder Braces

For Men and Women
Best English Make

$4.00
Wasson’s 2 Stores

■

EconomyCream border and pink rosebuds. A dainty and attractive 
design, showing dinner-ware and a large assortment of fancy articles.Read A radar’s ad. on Page 14.

I earn the modern dances. Children 
ind adults classes starting. For infor
mation ’phone A. M. Green, M. 8087-11.

12791-10-14

GREAT BARGAINS IN DOLI-S 
We are clearing out entire stock uf 

dolls at very low prices. Hoyt Bros., 
47 Germain street. 19—16

MODERATE PRICES

I Consists Not Only in 
Saving Wisely, But 
in Spending 
Wisely

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street ____

SIGN Ô THE LANTERN
We Make iw sect Teeth ta Uwade 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors „
Brar.cb Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.*. Until 9 p.*.

NOTICE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of Americal, Local Union 919 
will hold their regular meting in the 
Oddfellows Hail on Wednesday evening, 
business. By order of president.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
'Phone 483»

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Main Street and Sydney StreetIn this day of most con

servative buying, men are 
giving great thought to their 
purchases, and making 
that they are getting their 
full dollar’s worth of value.

You can’t go
these Blue Suits we are sell
ing this week at Ten Dollars 
Off Regular Prices. They’re 
pure wool; they’re designed 
by men who are constantly J 
in touch with the style cen
tres.
of these Blue Suits is a wise 
investment.
$40 Blue Suits 
$45 Blue Suits 

I $50 Blue Suits 
$62 Blue Suits

|
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET MUIS

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 36 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

18236-10-14. [
sure

Page 14—is the most important page 
f >i you to read.

DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Buy dolls now for the kiddies and save 

money. Hoyt Bros., 47 Germain street.
10—16

SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon „
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. CENTRAL A. A. ELECTS.

wrong onThe Central Athletic Association met 
In the Sugar Refinery workers’ hall in 

_ Waterloo street, last night, to elect
! reading of the report of the White Rib- I New Oil Well Found. officers. The choice was made as fol- ;

jsrfeî&t-îfiïswa
You’ll soon be thinking of a way to Johnston, managing editor. 1 well is in the southern section of the | MacFadgen, secre Soccer team

please Father and Mother anti friends ! Mrs. Powers moved that the Domm- |and belonging to Gilbert Jonahan. The , challenge from the socce['
at Christmas time. Think of photo- ; ion w c. T. Lr. on account of the in- present. natural flow is ten and a half ; to play a game of football was accept a
graphs. Your portrait, as you are to- S creased cost of paper and other items barrels per day. Further drilling in the : and the game P V
day, will please them all. Let us have incidental to publication make an ef- g^nds is proceeding. next Monday. v
your appointment early. The Reid Stu- j for^ t(> merge the ‘"Bulletin ’ with the
dio, Cor. Charlotte and King streets. ; “Tidings" of Ontario. An animated ——————

10-1* discussion followed. The motion pass
ed, the Ontario members declining to 
vote. _____

Semi-ready Model to You 
‘The Fairbank”

PHOTOGRAPHS

An investment in one

$40Read AmduFs ad. Page 14.
$52

HARD COAL.
Chestnut stove, egg and furnace sizes 

at Gibbon & Co.’s. 1U"15 Gilmour’s, 68 King Street
C. p. -R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN 
For “Thangs-giving Day,” Monday, 

October 18th, the Canadian Pacific will i 
operate special train St. John to Wcls- 
ford and return. Leave St. John 9.15 a. 
m», local time, and returning leave Wels- 

m., making all suburban stops 
direction. 9—17 DIS SETSf*rd 9 p. 

ini each

IIIIf you are looking for the latest news 
—read Page 14.

The happiest announcement of the 
has already turned St. John’s dinner 

gossip into a lighter vein of anticipated 
gaiety and the irresistible whirl of glor-

sea-

CéINDEPENDENT ORDER sonOF FORESTERS.
Foresters’ night, Wednesday evening

18th, at 8 o’clock, High Chief Ranger, .
Lt. Col. Mersereau, with high court of- ious wonderful dance. I
Beers, present, an excellent programme Diana Sweets, right next door to the 
with refreshments prepared. All Fores- Qpera, has spoken. Their second floor 
ters welcome, Temple has been especially renovated and ex-
rtreet‘ __ ________  i,- . ____ 1 pertly prepared for this great event, and

VOTE FOR AMALGAMATION the opening is expected Friday—day af- 
OF THE W. C T. U. PAPERS ter tomorrow—witli an unapproachable

! orchestra and a dandy programme. Ad- 
Windsor, N. S., Oct. 18.—The chief mission 10c., (dances Sc. Watch for the 

Item of business at the Dominion W- announcement and be there opening 
C. T. U. convention yesterday was the night—you’ll like the floor.

h}The distinctive Red Rose 
flavor, / aroma and rich, full 
strength is found in every Red 
Rose Sealed Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

\X
N5

rX

ft.You mill also enjoy Red Rose Coffee I62

/

'o-
!f

LI 3®
Ssas t_zzi 1_ 1 Aj h Specials

ROBERTSON’S
r This is a smart shop for the young man— 

up and doing fellows who have their own style 
ideas.

i

“The Fairbank” is a new model—a Young 
Man’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suit, 
little fuller and freer, the waist-line less defi
nite and lower ; the coat a cut longer yet the 
coat is sensible in its smartness and carries us

You may have the

OF INTEREST TO MENI Cut a

Our sale starting Wednesday 
of Men’s Mahogany Laced 

j Boots, with or without Neo- 
K lin soles, regular $13.00 to 

$16.00 values, for

!

Vy.. 98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb. bags ..
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar..................._..............
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

back to pre-war days.
Fairbank” in any one of -300 different cloth 

You can have it made to custom-

1

$7.00
$2.00

patterns.
measure in any one of 20 patterns for $45.M /

$2.00

si 30cingV $9.00 all
> George Creary85c5 lb. V............................. $140

10 lb. tin .............................  $2.75
26ilb. pail ........$5-25
7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c
4 Jb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup................70c
Good 4 string Broom for. . 65c 
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c, _n June of this year.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a The following are some of the results:

-allon   $1.75' (1) A reduction of 92 per cent in min-
r,^Faf p-'-i. - Dound . 30c ing accidents; (2) A reduction of 80 per 
Clear rat ror* a pouna .a_ cent in electric railway accidents; (3) 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c A reduction „f 36 per cent in all public
Whole Green Peas, qt...........20c i accidents, and, (4) reduction of 90 per

j 35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c j 
I Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c j 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper .................25c
2 pkgs. Lux .....
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Snap ...........
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c

sizesKft

V The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street ___

t.V

r, 3

■ /
y ,

I. L,M,h Valley I ^ ^

lictlilehem Steel Company’s plant where 
15,000 men are employed lost time ac
cidents were reduced 97.7 per cent for 
that week.

I

That's It—$9,00|li
!

and its the latest last, with recede 
modern in style and every detail

and

toe, The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630

25c
25c Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Our Stores.35cfor
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Many men have been 

ringing up, asking 
about our Fall Sale, 
therefore we would 

advise getting down 
Wednesday and make 

your selection. Try 

them on yourself.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour . . .............................

$1.98Ift,

ROBERTSON’S $1.95
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour. . $1.75 

tta 98 lb. bag Royal Household
3 lb. tins ................................. Flour.................................. $7.45
5 lb. tins................................$1-40 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $6.90
10 lb tins................................$2.80 Best Canadian Cheese, a pound
20 lb. tins.............................$5.50 only

, „ ... Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Reguiar $1.00 Broom, five

Hood or Cream of West Robin Hood, Regal, Cream string, only.....................
Flour.................................. $7.45 West................................ $2.00 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ......

*—J7*; *7............£
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. . 35c Orange Pekoe, a lb................ a pound ........................ • • • 68*
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 JAMS Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . 45*
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c . , » __i„ Finest Shredded Cocoanut, aBZ Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c 4 lb. pads Raspberry and Apple, . pQUnd.............................
Pure Black Pepper, lb.......40c Strawberry and Apple . . Soc pancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40
3 rolls Toilet Paper......... 23c Apples, Potatoes, Onions and Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb. 35«
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c pickling Spice8 at Lowest Prices, j 3 cakes Laundry Soap . . . . |3<

Goods delivered all over City, piling Spice, lb 25c
Carleton and Fairvdle. choice Squash, a lb, only. 2 l-2c

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 30c 
Apples, a pk, 25c; a barrel $2.50 
Best White Potatoes, a pk. 30c 
Best White Potatoes, bar. $3.00 
8 lbs. Onions

$5.85 I Domestic Shorteningyou can
\ buy Men’s Black Calf 

and Patent 
Leather 
regular 
$8.00 to

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

1
s?®»

33e

Sslte wsgss
k, v:

A 60c
25c

.. 25c

ml $10.00
values 40c"***4ir.,*‘

No Approbation and No Exchanges
47cIn five pound lots

M. A. MALONEWaterbary & Rising, Limited ’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.i

VE*
MVnolesomeoeansing -Refreshing

When Tour Eyes Need Care

I

King Street Store Only lessening accidents. 25c
Orders delivered in City* 

Carleton and Fairville.

The question of whether intensive 
drives against accidents is a paying pro
position is answered simply by the state
ment issued in connection with the

U

“ I'll tell 
-the World

A

(£u>

Baby’s Own 
Soap

The fragrant creamy lather of 
‘‘Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

J**i best for Baby 
and best for You,

albert soaps limited.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL
E-7-20
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Telephone*—Private exchange connecting all department*, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year; by mall, >3.00 pet 

year In advance.
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Province*.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 303 

Fifth Avfc—Chicago, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

The St. «(Copyright bar Georsr* Matthew Adams.;

PERIL

We have the following sizes of Best Quality Wire Rope in stock and can make promptI fear to cross the village street, where all the autos wind and mix, 
for I am shaky on my feet, and can’t do acrobatic tricks, 
morning, just for luck, to dodge across to Johnson’s store, and I got tang
led with a truck, and broke three ribs .and maybe more. By modem 
ways I’m badly bored; I cannot ramble near or far, but some one climbs 
me witlj,a Ford ,or spoils my person with a car. 
horses drew the vehicles in which men rode, a man could walk a verst 
or two and have no scalp wound8 to be sewed. Then one could cross the 
public way, according to his sane desires# and not besquashed beneath a 
dray, or wound around some rubber tires. You laugh to scorn the old 
time ways, the horses and their sluggish game; but trade went on in those 
brave days, and people got there just the same. And sports found just 
as much delight in driving Dexter or Maud S., as speeders in their autos 
bright, who fill the country with distress. I’d like to cross the village 
street, to have a haircut and shampoo, but I’m no longer blithe and 
fleet, I can’t outjump a kangaroo.

I tried this shipment
Galvd. Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.

6 Strands, 19 Wires—3-8," 5-8," 3-4," 1.”
6 Strands, 24 Wires—1-4," 3-8," 1-2."

Black Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
6 Strands, 19 Wires—3-8," 1-2," 9-16," 5-8," 3-4." 7-8," 1."

PRICES AND PRODUCTION. THE UNDESIRABLES.
The exploits of bandits in a number of In olden times whenWe are told that prices of menu-

down unless Places in Western Canada have directed 
attention to the question of the character 
of the people admitted as immigrants into 
this country. It appears that most of 

labor, and it is obvious that reduction in : these crimes are committed by foreigners, 
wages will not he agreed to without a and one journal says.1— 
struggle. There is, however, one way of I “If they had these traits before corn-
meeting the situation, and that is to give to thi8 =°™try we should know why 

, „ ., they were admitted. If the circulation of
more work for the wages now paid. Un * , , . . , . , ...
every hand complaint has been made that T f —

, , , , *!. . , ments causes such men to defy the law— 'not only has better pay not always pro- ^ ^ ^ Kg ^ L_

fluence. If disease, heredity influences, 
proverty, idleness, drugs, or any one of

factured goods cannot come 
the cost of production is reduced. -The
chief item in the cost of' production is

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540«

LAYS THE BLAME ON

Take a Peep At These Pretty 
WAISTS

duced better work, but production has 
actually been reduced, the workmen in j
many cases refusing to give a fair day’s . . .
work for a fair day’s pay, their indiffer- |‘he ?* ma^lnd 18 reSPonslWe

for these hold-ups—the sooner we know

scale of wages. This habit has not been ab"u‘ U thf better” j
universal, and recent reports from some K ls satisfactory to know that a more ]
of the great corporations in the United ctreful scrutiny of immigrants is pro- ! Qn a Sunday morning in May ln a 
States show that there has been a marked mlsed> and that at this port, during the year soon after the ending of the war 
improvement in production, because of cominS Winter, there will be expert in- in which Britain acknowledged the in

spection to discover mental as well as dependence of the colonies in America,
a fleet of twenty small ships slipped in 
the mouth of the River St, John. Then 

reject every undesirable, and there should there was no town upon the shores of

DOMINION OFFICIALSCANADA—EAST ÀliD MSI
Dominion Happenings oi Other Oaf*

and carelessness growing with theence

mmkFOUNDING A CITY.

New arrivals, just unpacked. You will be delighted with 
their simple, tailored styles, so practical for wear with the Fall • 
suit or separate skirt. Made of heavy Jap Silk in either Black 
or White, with convertible collar and in all sizes. Special at $4.95

Also in the same style but in Natural Shantung at $3.90. 
Flesh Colored Waists—In superior Jap Silk, odd sizes, round 

neck or vestee effect. Special value at . . . $4.25 and $4.95
A Good Showing of Georgettes and Crepe-de-Chenes in very 

pretty styles at popular prices.
Special Sale of Voile Waists at $2.49—Several styles to choose 

from; some showing turned over cuffs, V necks and pretty 
embroidered medallion fronts, short or long sleeves and near
ly all beautifully lace trimmed. Sizes to 44. Regular to $6.00 
On sale at............................ .................... -.......................$2.49

Also a big assortment of lovely waists in soft French voile. Hand
somely embroidered. Regular $5.00 to $7.00 values for

$2.98

Ma clearer understanding on the part of
physical defects. It should be such as toemployes that it was to their own in

terest, in order to keep the industry go- 
ing, that there he no lessening but gather not>38 ttlcrc has been ,n the P^> be anyln- tb<- Bay Fubdy and the river banks.

‘fluence exerted at Ottawa by western in- A 1 around natur,e »as Just 85 Tltbad 
J , , . . x , , been for ages past. There were Indians

tcrests to let in persons rejected here by in the woods and a few hardy settlers
the medical inspectors. This country were starting life in the vicinity, but 
cannot afford to become an asylum for white men were few and far between.

Tlie newcomers were United Empire 
Loyalists—men' and women who pre

wise unfit. These eastern provinces have ferred to start life anew under hard cir- 
had less trouble than others because cumstances to living under an alien flag, 
neârly all of the newcomers have gone

>

an increase in the output. Canadian 
Finance puts the case very dearly as "V \

afollows: P
“The cost of production must come 

down before we can have a permanent 
drop in prices—and a very material fac
tor in the cost of production is the coat 
of labor. Wages are not going down and 
will not go down without a very deter
mined struggle by labor to keep them 
up. But in the process of readjustment' 
labor may find it good policy to give 
more for what it gets—til at will be 
equivalent to a reduction in the cost of 
production. There may be no need for a 
marked reduction in wages, but there is 
great need for greater production by 
labor. Every man should do an .honest 
day’s work for an honest day’s pay- 
then we may get a permanent drop in 
prices. The cost of production must 
come down before such a drop Is pos
sible.”

the criminal, the feeble-minded or other- 1

On board each of the vessels there was

r*b"' ~ * -i- F-r-- st ïrïïsr; srjrans
I tion, and it should be selected with the j settlers wore the old continental dress 
utmost care.

%

Replying to a Feterboro deputation ; 
which met him regarding the lack of 
Hydro Power in the central Ontario :

WËÊïM,Ë
Hon. Dr Roberts, it will be a great them at all. They were exiles and ^ XÏÏteZ'oEï to bve Hon fc 
forward step in the promotion of public homeless—in many cases almost penni- ^ attentjon.
health throughout the province. The re- l®88, but from their arrival that day ,

. , ,, , ., , . some of the finest men and women ofquests for cottage hospitals show a grow- ^ province in later yeara traced their
ing desire on the part of the people to ancestory.
have a thoroughly effective health pol- Upon landing, their first act was to 
icy carried out. There has been a won- hold a service of public thanksgiving.

All classes and creeds in the party met
together in the service'm- which the God Your neighbor uses “Klenzol,” that’s sPolte on “The Unity of the World In 

value of such a policy since the public of tbeir fathers was thanked for their - d*L spotlessly white. Peace” and the Persian professor, speak-
VANCOUVER. health act was introduced and a pro- safe arrival and guidance and protection ________ _ ing through his interpreter, told of the

The city of Vancouver is eniovine a vincial organization effected, and at a sousht for the future. Then they pre- Woodmere advanced class, Saturday, material and divine civi izations. . , 
me city oi vancouver is enjoying a e * . pared to pass their first night ashore. Orchestra.. Culver was chairman,

healthy growth. The value of building most opportune time the Red Cross is was ^ beginning of the City of urchestra. __________ __________
permits issued for the last nine months ®hle to lend aid and that is of Incalcuf- gj John. FRENCH LESSONS. A meeting of the board of^the Associ-
exeeeded that for the corresponding per- able value. ’ Mademoiselle Sauinier will be resum- ation for the Prevention of Tubercuosis
lod last year by a million dollars For | * * * * ” LIGHTER VEIN. lng her French classes on Tuesday Oct. ™lv fn CS Dr^gi^epo^i
September the value was $350,000. The Soviflt Russia has si*"ed a Politically Speaking. !19. PaPd8 <£® ^ El irtt Row^er^ 1 «busy summer Miss Bro^y, the nurse,
city anticipates a rapidly increasing ar>' Peace treat>' wlth the Pole\ The .“What do you think of the poiitica [“eVaddm^will^be announced'shortly. I said that 175 visits had been made during 
ocean trade A recent letter saysi-T much more favorable to , situation at home?” the correspondent ^nt address wH,--------  September

“The contract for the construction of Poland tha" thosa the R—s insist- ,■^ ossible,” said Mr. Gloom. Woodmere dancing classes See dass- Mahk° Hlnington from^è
*1 . . I.. « ,i ed upon before their armies had been „on co.. „ in* #hnni th#» of ‘ Mkd ads. Private appointment any hour, tien oi ur. inaoie n “6tlie superstructure and sheds of the new F You can say a lot about the League oi directorate was regretfully received. It
Bailantyne pier on Burrard Inlet has i hurled back in defeat before War8aw' Nations but the average man appears to i M __________ was announced that a request had been

And now Gen. Wrangel, in South Rus- think he dont need any fire insurance. TTyVpxTTr b-ANt> TO PLAY received from Moncton that a baby clinic
sia, has launched a new attack upon the ®JiU, I note with pleasure that a spirit j 1 MARTELLO FAIR be established there.

6 i, Si IW jjjï S3It is said the early summer. Cox and Harding are both , fa!, £a,r of.,th,e 
Soviet government is disposed now to tryin’ £J^h®acbt,f ̂  gm^atyw^y when theTity^omet Juvenile Band will 
treat with him aiso^ There is less and makehmu‘ch difference.”—New l^™isb ? special programme
less danger of Bolshevism over-running v , The junior organization has a most en-
^ t_____  1018 llme ' viable record for concert work and will
Central Europe. . --------------- ; n„ doubt attract a record attendance.

I Special arrangements have been made to 
A Lancashire woman had a rooted oh- ; elltertain large crowds on the occasion of 

jection to beards, especially among the tbe juven}ie band to the West End. The 
,, _ . w..,,.. clergy. It so happened that a newly- Marteli0 Band will play tonight
the recent campaign. 1 hat is because app0jnted curate boasted a beard, and
they did not speak in support of the op- th£ woman had told him and most of 
position. The franchise carries with it the parish exactly what she thought 
the right to speak a, well as to vote,, ^ ^ on ^ unf„r.
and the privilege will be availed of to , tunate curate became so violent that the

1 vicar went to remonstrate with her.
I “A canna abide a man wi' a beard,” 
she explained.

“But,” said the vicar, “don’t you know 
agination to picture the farmer members that in our magnificent east window We 

bought considerable quantities, ^ fbe iegislature turning their hacks on have the Twelve Apostles, all of whom A conference was held yesterday be-
France is enquiring and North Africa the constructive policies of the Foster have beards?” tween members of the board of health
Is in the market for 45,000,000 feet of _n„,rnm,nt t imitf witll the rumD of i “A knoa that,” retorted the parishlon- and representatives of the slaughter house

Th» rat», on shinnimr from the 8, v° T 7 P ” er, “an a piainlookin’ -set o‘ men A’ve , proprietors with regard to the matter of
sleepers. The rates on shipping from the the party whose record 1S spread on the thowt ,cm.”—London TitBits. - I opening up a slaughter house which had
Pacific coast to the River Platte have rep0rts 0f royal commissions. —------------- been closed by the board. It was decided
been reduced to $40 per ton and this will j <$> *s> Getting Even» • not to allow it to re-open,
enable B. C. luihber to compete on aj Xhere are likely to be interesting de- By request of a reader this old friend . c._nta1n WaV
favorabie basis for this South American velopments of the political situation Norah to bring a fresh mad/thc TunTm B^timo^e to Havre"

trade with South American woods and within the next few weeks. Premier pitcher of water,” said the professor’s in four days short of a month, which is 
Southern States’ pines.” ; Foster has no cause to regard the situa- wife. considered excellent for a square rigger.

The position of the Pacific port, like y ag troublesome from the govern- “You doubtless mean a pitcher of fresh Before leaving Baltimore Captain Watt 
m John ensures it a steadily * water,” corrected her husband. “I wish lost one of his best sailors, a man namedthat of St John, ensures It a steadily ment standpoint. you would pay more attention to ybur . Doherty, who had served the required

increasing trade, calling for coni u <$> <S> I rhetoric; you mistakes are curious.” | four months on a square rigger necessary
developement of its facilities. There are i The price of sugar must come down.' Xen minutes later the professor said: ; to qualify as a St. John pilot, 
great opportunities for the growth of Well, the refiners made hay while the “That picture would show to better ad- j
trade with Japan, China, and even India; I sun shone. If they took too great risks 1 vantage if you wer to hang it over the | M Eagles, 16 years of age, an employ

r i clock.” of the Western Union, while on a small
and it will bring wealth to V ancouver. In speculation they must pay e score. «you doubtless mean above the clock,” raft in the slip at Thorne’s wharf yes-

she returned quietly. “If I were to hang terdav afternoon was carried out irito the 
it over the clock we could not tell the harbor by the out going tide. When op- 
time. I wish you would be more careful posite till- Sugar Refinery wharf, the crew 
with your rhetoric, my dear; your mis- ot- i|u, government boat Eifie L. heard 
takes are curious.”—Christian Herald. |qs Pri„s for ile]p and saved him from

being swept out into more dangerous

with the well oiled old flint-lock musket 
every ready at hand. They had passed

Dykeman CoF. A
derful awakening to a knowledge of the

NEEDS^JHOTICJapME

T**/ J$m “ELECTRIC” WAY
is the MODERN WAYi,«01

mDr. Farris had examined 13
ELECTRIC DEVICES make light the 

tiresome household tasks—save
â

many
countless steps—unending effort—pre
serve your health, strength and good 
nature.____

ELECTRIC IRONS save many steps 
to and from a hot range carrying a heavy 
iron. Iron in comfort in any room.

ELECTRIC TOASTERS AND 
GRILLS on the table place the cooking 
conveniences of the kitchen right at your 
hand. This surely saves many steps.

been awarded to the Northern Construc
tion Co. The first Holland-Amerika boat 
to reach Vancouver on the new run from 
Amsterdam, is the Eemdyk. This boat 
will Carry a large shipment of canned 
salmon upon her return trip. The in
creased freight rates will drive a consid- : 
erahle amount of transcontinenal freight 
to water transportation, shippers in this 
city assert. The agreement recently com- 

* pleted between the Canadian government 
and the British-India Steel Navigation 
Co. will result in the commencement of 
steamship service between Vancouver and 
Bombay, Calcutta and Singapore, in 
November. It is believed that lumber

Bolshevist forces, following a series of 
successful movements. w*BtetrlcltT

multiplies
my comfort
SSddMdco
piywerk"

ELECTRIC HEATERS—Simply .turn the button and you have a flood 
of warmth. Use it for dressing—for the bath—for the nursery the living 
room—anywhere you have a socket. See our special Heater at >3.50.

of music-

iFoley’s!
iRreClayI

Plain Lot.<& <8> «> ♦
The Standard deplores the fact that 

some women made political speeches in

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
BULBS, ETC

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Limited

f\Cheap dancing lessons given, cheaper 
results. For satisfaction try Woodmere.
M. 2012.

ML NEWS g W. H. "Thorne * Co., LfaL. Market
■ Square..
■ T. McAvity 6 Sons. Ltd., King St 
1 J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St
B Emerson 6 Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

StreetR B. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street 
g Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 

J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 4ir Main Street 

g C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
I P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantotvn 
R J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, SI8U 
m Brussel? Street 
H H. G. Enslow, 1 Brunei* itreet 
B J. Stout, Falrrille.
0 W. E. Emerson. 81 Uvd.-n 9t.,W. F

an increasing extent.
<$> <s> <§■ <$>will soon be shipped to the east in large 

quantities by water. Foreign enquiries 
are mainly for railroad ties. Great Britain

It requires a great stretch of the im-
25 Germain Street

has

•a

1
iJ 8
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That Wonderful Oven!

Buck’s 
“Happy 
Thought”

Of the state of trade in the United : FORSAKES
States, Bradstrcet’s says: “The hesitant 
note previously heard in distributive 
trade seems more pronounced this week, 
with uncertainty as to prices assigned as 
the dominant cause, but with greater 
■stress laid on the dulling effect on coun
try trade of the continued seepage in 
strength of prices of the staple crops, 
especially wheat, corn and cotton. Fall 
trade, therefore, seems, as the phrase 
‘muddling through’ expresses it, to be go
ing ahead slowly and painfully, with 
buying cautious beyond recent experi- ‘ 
ence, and with 'buyers still disinclined to

SCHOOL TO START 
BEAUTY PARLOR ll.MII IIH?

6 HikrNews Notes About waters.

Prominent Baptists I At a meeting held on Monday night
(Maritime Baptist.) ^®.St DaYid,s Youn* PcoPlc,s

, . . ii, . ... v. M dation made preparations for its ac-
N.S.?/8 Jk£nk*Bn5mfi,t Hge ; e^ed the loflo wing'offi^rs fm'the en-

Chicago, Oct. 18—Laboring under the | wise pursuing his studies it Acadia. | Allan/ifliret vie "president^MUs NelUe
misapprehension that what women have, D. C. Kaine passed through St. John McJ.,tv second vice-president, J. T.
inside their heads makes some difference, *ast week on his way to “ J McGowan, jr.; secretary-treasurer, D.
Oscar M. Heath, former professor of ^'colleg^^Durhig the lust

English in the Englewood high scnool,1 summer he served as assistant pastor in’"
wasted thirty years of his life dispensing Amherst , , . , . I Miss Eileen Coughl.-m left Monday
knowledge. He admits it in announcing. Rev. H E. A laby has concluded his evenin for New Y(',rk, where she is to
that his culture review school will cea.-,< work on the Ludlow-Boiestown field, and be- of th t ff 0f the New York
to exist after Jan. 1. Ila., Cf,t “!?. “? p,'f’ora ,d[*tlV Public l ibrary Mi-s Coughlan, who is

The September issue of the Canadian “I struggled along with the idea that with the Quidnessit cnurcli on lthude ^ daUghter of the lute T. L. Congli- 1
Municipal Journal contains a full report teacliing was a noble art,’ said the pro- Island. , |an 0f this city has for some years

delivered * H,"*. ’S,,*” lÜTl L" £iï” L-dloi, "3'drere™ âî’jîS W«l, H ^ -.d
Kobcrts before the convention of the d g tg, sawNothing ahead of me in ; last week for Washington, where he will ^ Ved °^e^sel6oaah]an w l,' .,cmm-
Union of Canadian Municipalities. This my old age but the poor house. So ! attend the sessions of the World Broth- ^"/ea‘ay «»8 Ç0' Kb an aCCOm

started a beauty parlor and I found out erhood Convention He received from P»”1®" ^ her mother

ii'■ "»-“"k,M'i,"-“■“-m
cover all other expenses. He plans to, ma^e a short stay in New ork.
spend some days in New York investi- . f f

and PartiCUlarly!phiIoLphynin th" UniversityPof the Shah 

Rev. Johnson Turnbull, a missionary at Teheran, Persia, and Ahmad Sohnab 
of the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Idal.)a- Pulistine are at the Ito, al. 
Board in Bolivia, reached Toronto some; The former is a Persian scholar touring 
days ago on his way from his home in ! Canada and the United States getting 
New Zealand to his field in South Am- ideas for a book on Western Civilization, 
erica, this being his first visit to Canada. With W. H. Randall, a well known finan- 
He will spend about three months in cier and public speaker, he will address 
Canada in the interests of the work in the Canadian Club of this city Last 
Bolivia, with headonarters in Toronto, night at the Art Club rooms Mr. Randall

And Professor for First Time 
Pays Income Tax.

gg Mmn

Cast Iron«8

Range. p£,
l

purchase on what they regard as a falling 
market.”

OU will find every Happy Thought user keenly enthusias
tic about her wonderful Oven. Without solicitation, she 

will tell you about its consistency, its ability to respond almost 
humanly to the demands she makes upon it. She may not tell 
you why the Happy Thought Oven is so 
We have one of these Ranges on cur floor now. 
onstrate it to you—without obligation.

<$><$'<$><? Y I
wonderful—we can.

,, Mrs. T. L.- 
brPtlier, Louis Let us dem-address was discussed quite generally; 

and one speaker declared that no city 
could spend too much money on public 
health.

the inside, that women wish to have fix
ed, and I paid income tax this year tor 
the first time.

“It takes brains to teach, 
take any to run a beauty parlor. So I’m 
going to devote the rest of my life to the 
latter.

“Girls working in restaurants, lyho 
cannot utter a grammatical sentence, 
making $50 a week in salary and tips. 
Why waste money and time in being edu- 

he will not tempt fate again in a con- catedi t]iev reason. They get a marcel, 
tst with Mr. Tracey, who beat him by massage and good clothes, and assume

smiling attitude"

1

It doesn’t<$><$><$><$>
Hon. B. Frank Smith is a bad loser. 

He is protesting against the election of 
of the farmers who is a Liberal. If J. E. Wilson, Ltd.one

the defeated independent who also SL John, N. B. 117 Sydney Streetposed as an oposition candidate is wise

*than 800 vot,

POOR DOCUMENT
1
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What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 

. good "weet, -nourishing Home
made bread? And you’ll^ al
ways get the most delicate flav
or, — the most In food value 
from

LaTour
Flour

Rhone West 8 for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

Fowler Milling Co.
LIMITED

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Gaiter Announcement
We are showing in our windows the finest assortment of Men’s and Women s 

Gaiters in Eastern Canada including our own
1V,

5 . '*■ fA« »

«W. & R. SPECIALS" and “TWEEDIE BOOT-TOP"
&Dark and Light Grey, Fawn, Castor, Champagne, Beaver, Black, Cement, BEAUTIFUL FRENCH

CHIFFON VELVETS
!

In 4
Kersey Cloth, English Felt, Amsden Buck and Silk, including 

Ten and Twelve Button and Long Leggings,
Infants’ and Child’s Leggings as usual.

We have the cleaner for “Tweedie Boot-Tops.”

The woman who prefers indi
viduality of apparel will find these 
wonderfully rich, soft surfaced 
Velvets very fascinating. No 
fabric could be lovelier for the 
smart plain lined frocks so much 
favored for fall and winter wear.

Îk w

Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd. You may choose from such col
ors as Taupe, Grey, Copen, Wis
teria and Black, 39 inches wide.

$10.00 YardWe are Agents for Tweedies.THREE STORESWe are Agents for Tweedies. Abounding in Smartness Are The
New Furs

CORDUROY VELVETS
Any of these will be found 

especially nice' and very practical 
for garments for children, as well 

many other uses.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Margaret F.lizs Marston of 

London, Eng., was united in marriage 
yesterday with John Everett Massey of 
Edmunston. The ceremony was perform
ed in St. James church by Rev. H.A. 
Cody.

as
The comfortable feeling of being well dressed is only increased by the knowledge 

that fur garments purchased here are made from selected skins and will give you un
limited service. Complete stocks representing the latest ideas in fur fashions, as well 
as skilled workmanship and excellently matched pelts have been assembled for your

Heavy Cord. Colors are Brown, 
Navy, Copen., Taupe and White 

$3.00 Yd.
Fine Cord in White and Light 

and Dark Sand, .... $1.75 Yd.
Heavy Cord, in Navy, Brown 

and Taupe,................$1.70 Yd.

“Obverse and 
Reverse”. Jwa.^3 

onTime^ By buying now you will have the benefit of a full season s wear.
Some of the coats are as follows: ,, , . , „ ..

MINK COATS—40 in. long, fashioned with full belted back and two skin band around bottom! hn-
inor of pussy willow brocade ................................................................... . ............. v'w*

HUDSON SEAL—86 in. long, has large cape collar of Beaver. The cuffs are in flaring style; hmng

ELe'cTRIC SEAI^-36 in. long, shawl collar and cuffs of Ringtail Oppossum. Back Is cut full and
belted ; Broche Satin lining .....................................•••••......... ...............................

SHIRAS PERSIAN LAMB—41 in. long; large shawl collar and cuffs of dyed Raccoon. Betted model
with full back. Fancy striped silk lining........................................... .........................................

BLACK PONY—36 in. long; large shawl collar and cuffs are either of black Jap., Fox or Raccoon.

SEALINE—40 in. long; large shawl collar and cuffs of either Skunk or Natural Lynx; belted^back
$103l0O

RECENT DEATHS
There are two sides to almost 
everything.

Two sides to a penny.
The obverse and the reverse.
Two sides to a ship. Port and starboard.
Two sides to a road. Left and right.
Two sides to a Watch. Outside and inside.

The outside for appearance and protection.
The inside con
tains the move
ment which gives 
the time — truth- 
fatty or otherwise.

The death of Mrs. Susan Bridges oc- 
cured Monday evening In Chatham after 
a short illness. She is seventy-two years , 

j of age and is survived by one daughter ■ 
and three sons.

John iM. McIntosh, died yesterday 
i morning at the Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
Chatham. He is survived by his mother 
and several brothers and sisters.

The death of Miss Catherine Hennes- I 
sey took place at St. Rita’s Hospital, j 
Moncton, yesterday, at the age of eighty- I 

! seven years. For fifty-two years she was 
a teacher in the Moncton schools retiring !

1 eleven years ago. She leaves two neices ,
I Mrs. H. H. Melanson, with whom she 
made her home; and Mrs. MacGibbson, of 
Boston.

As a result of a kick from his horse, 
Thomas Somers of Antigonish, N. S. 
died yesteitiay.

Coroner R. L. Botsford of Moncton, 
conducted an inquest into the death of ; 

. Miss Bliss Haley of Lewisville who was 
” found dead with two bottles containing 

a small quantity of carbolic acid near her 
‘bed. The jury found that she came to 
! her death by taking carbolic in a mcAnent 
of despondency.

Mrs Henry Grey died at her home in 
Douglastown last night at the age ot 
seventy-four, after a brief illness. She 
leaves one daughter, her husband, one 
sister and one brother.

$1.40 Yd. 
$1.85 Yd.

Plain White............
Plain' Black............
All 27 inches wide.

(Silk Section—Second Floor.)

There are many more here, too, some priced as low as

NECK PIECES
WOLF STOLES—In Black, Taupe, Battleship Grey, Georgette and pointed, animal shapes

$00*00 to $>>o.UU
LARGBrFLATMÎr«<>s¥oî:^laCk’ TaUPC ^ “.V.V.V±V.V7.'”V.V £*» to gtSo
black lynx stores.....:::::::::::::................................ >
BEAVER STOLE CAPES—Some are in straight pocketed scarf style .......................... $79.00 to $161^0
LARGE'HUDSON SEAL STOLES AND CAPES .......................................................
ELECTRIC SEAL STOLES AND CAPES ........................................................................... $«•«> to $70.00
LARGE SEALINE STOLES ..............................................................  v..............■•••••■ >51*50 *° $%00

Chokers and other small neck pieces are in Wolf, Australian Opossum, Ringtail Opossum, Skunk,
Mink, Mole, Jap Marten, Blended Sable, Emune^ ^

(Fur Section—Second Floor.) -- ----- ----------------------

\m iuwa STREET» V (IWMjM jSTRCET • MARKET «QjiAOi

Truth, in a very 
attractive form, 
comes in our No. 

691013 "Extra Thin Model ** watch 17 jewels 
adjusted—a gentleman’s watch at a sensible price* 

$60.00
“ Guaranteed, of course.”

'ÿr WATCHES

wsa no law under which this action could 
be taken.

Hundreds of tenants who have been 
served with eviction notices fought losing 
battles in the court today. They are to 
be driven out to make room for others 
who will pay more rental» and a majority 
of them are unable to find a new home.

LANDLORD SAID:
"REDUCE FAMILY"

fore Judge Moran in an eviction case.
“I have three children, the oldest six 

years and the youngest two. I could not 
throw any of them out, and I do not 
believe in Infanticide.”

“That’s a new one on me,” commented 
the judge. “I’ve heard of all kinds of 
conditions under which landlords were

FORD STOCK NOW ON 
TORONTO EXCHANGE£‘to

i\
Toronto, Oct. 18.—An Important list

ing on the Toronto Exchange was an
nounced yesterday when the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada was added 
to the local trading stocks- The out
standing stock is $7,000,000 and up to 
now the market has been almost ex
clusively in Detroit. According to the 
last annual report the company’s as
sets amounted to $18,931,786.

WhichHBNKV SINKS • SONS UMIUS

Halifax Only Condition on
Tenant Could Get Renewal

OttawaMontreal
VancouverWinnipeg ^Guaranteed 

IkoF Course of Lease.
P

Chicago, Oct. 12-r“My landlord told 
me I could renew the lease on my present 
flat if I would reduce the sise of my 
family," said John White, testifying be- 3 Big Surprising Specials

Women’s New 
Winter Coats

V MOTHER! “DANDERINE”
Heirlooms “California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Great care should be exercised in se
lecting an article that is to be handed down 
to succeeding generations. Cn Sale Thursday Oct.»

In the selection of Sterling Flatware, 
the work of skilledwe have many patterns, 

designers, elaborate or simple as may be 
preferred.

14th
$39.48$27.38From our designs you will have no 

difficulty in choosing one that is altogether 
pleasing.

é
J

$48.50
Ferguson & Page Accept "California” Syrup at Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
end bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

Special No. 1—$27.3841 King St. A few cents buys “Danderlne." AIM 
aa application oi “Danderine” you can 
not bid a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

The Jewelers -

Consists of Heavy Wintery Tweed Coats in Gray and 
Brown shades, half lined, and with large collar which can be 
worn closed at neck; also a number of Junior and Misses 
Coats in Blanket Ÿelour and a few Silvertones.

Sale Tomorrow All One Price, $27.38

A

HEATING STOVES
Self Feeders, Oaks, Retorts, Hot Blasts

FIRE INSURANCE Special No. 2—$39.48
Includes a big variety of Velour and Silvertone Coats in 

the season’s most wanted colors—Browns, Blues, Grays, etc. 
Some with Fur Collars. A truly wonderful range

At This Exceptionally Low Price, $39.45

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.
City Agent

In a great variety of sizes and prices. Why not 
line before you decide?see our

mrs.r. ljohnston
Telephone M. 1667.

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET Special No. 3—$48.50
Five Velour Coats with the new large Cape Collar, or 

Fur Trimmed; rich Silvertone Coats in very smartest designs, 
and all the most popular colorings. Every one up to the mm-
ute ” Style'COlOT a"d maAnt, This One Low Price, $48.50PHILIP GRANNAN LTD.

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.00 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

568 MAIN STREET
COME EARLY SO THAT YOU MAY BE 

ABLE TO SECURE YOUR 
CORRECT SIZEAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJDlCOAL DANIEL

Head of King StreetLondon House

Use The WANT AD. WA Y 85 to 93 Princess St.
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willing to renew a lease, but this is the 
first time I ever heard of a landlord de
manding that a man reduce his family cf 
children.”

White’s lease was not renewed, and he 
had been served with a five-day eviction 
notice. The court refused his plea that 
he be permitted to remain, saying there
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AIDER AND 3 \' For Your Children’s 
Sake—and Yours

r'jt

Ï■v-»:

më<
-#5 ^T^HERE are wet days and cold days 

X when the kiddies must play indoors. 
Every feeling of joy and pleasure that 
surges within them is given exoression 
by their feet.

Wise parents will do well to remember 
that every foot-move tends to disturb that 
germ-laden dust and dirt that holds the 
power to destroy health.
The Northern Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
is the means of easily, positively and 
economically keeping the home free from 
this dangerous dust and dirt.
ZsA your family doctor why you should use the 
Vacuum Cleaner and ask your dealer why it 
should be a Northern Electric.

*Sf* m

John, Peter and Another Son 
Are Hunger Strikers — 
Other Political Prisoners 
in Cork.

;

FRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

AT THE LOWEST COST

III sJEL

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

Cork, Sept 25.—(Associated Press 
Correspondence.)— Among the eleven 
hunger strikers in jail here are two bro
thers, John and Peter Crowley of Bal- 
lylanders, Limerick, while another bro
ther is hunger-striking in Winchester 
jail, England. Their father aged eighty- 
five has just been arrested also and 
brought to Cork. Their house was also 
burned recently after a raid had been 

made upon it
This family rents automobiles which 

the military officials assert were used 
for Sinn Fein activities. Up till the 
present one of their automobiles is miss
ing and the father was informed that 
unless he revealed its whereabouts he 
would be arrested.

“If I knew I would not tell you,” he 
Is reported to have replied. Consequent
ly, he was arrested.

Two other prisoners from Raliylan- 
ders, Michael O’Reilly and Christopher 
Upton were arrested on July 16 when 
shots were exchanged there between the 
police and volunters.

Sean Hennessy, one of the hunger 
strikers who is said to be suffering se
verely, was attending an Irish college at 
Balllngeary a month ago when a motor 
lorry was held up there and burned 
after its soldier occupants had been dis
armed.

Michael Burke of Folkestone, Thurles 
was arrested in connection with a raid 
there told Deputy Mayor O’Callahan 
that he suffered severely from head
aches which he attributed to a beat
ing by an officer with his fists and a 
rifle after bis arrest.

Another young hunger-striking pris
oner, John Power, aged 19, of Cashel, ............ , , , . ,,
Tipperary, was arrested at the village ^ riting under recent date, the correspon-
of Rosegreen. as a suspected Irish re- dent says: Buc, France, Oct. 13—The French av-
publlcan soldier as was also Joseph Thf; PasJ w<|ek has witnessed some m- iator> f'ronval, established a world’s re- 
Kenny, of Grenagh, Countv Cork. teresting developements in regard to the cor(j for lan<}jng at a given spot when

Kenny lived many years in Montana, acute housing problems now confronting he ^^nded to the height of 1,000 metres , ..
He has seven children the last being the great centres of the population in ^ came down within nine feet of the police station he found the excited chau- 
hom a few days ago. Another hunger- this country. Sir George Lloyd, the pre- gp0t indicated. Fronval holds the record ffeur telling the police he had been shot 
striker, Joseph" Murphy, is a Cork lad sent Governor of Bombay, himself in- for l0Oping-the-loop. from behind by his fare,
who was arrested in connection with a troduced in the Legislative Council a After tlie meeting closed today, Sadi j So many chauffeurs have been shot by 
raid on his house at which the police tremendous housing and municipal im- Lecojnte( wlK, recently won the James their fares lately that Parisian drivers 
are reported to have found a part of a provement scheme which, ifit is ever Gordon Bennett Cup race, took the air are somewhat nervous, 
bomb and an incriminating document, completed, will cost $55,000,000, and succeeded in beating the speed re- i

cord of Captain De Romanet for a kilo
metre. De Romanet, on Saturday, flew 
a kilometre in 12.3 seconds, or at the 
rate of 292.82 kilometres, or about. 181.95 
miles an hour. Today Lecointe covered 
the kilometre in 12.1 seconds, or at the 
rate of 296,694 kilometres per hour.

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

—is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoleum. It 
is more economical 
than anything 
and does better work. 
Use Old Dutch for 
cleaning everything 
throughout the 
house.

Montreal
Halifax nEdmonton

Vancouver
Quebec,
Ottawa
Toronto

Hamilton Winnipeg
London Regina
Windsor Calgary
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UP NEW RECORD cl
tbescaGovernor of Bdmbay Plans to 

Raise Money by Taxation.
Dirt

jt
A/ N.

Loop-the-Loop Air Champion 
Lands Within 9 Feet of 
Given Spot.

London, Oct. 18—The Calcutta corres
pondent of the Morning Post discusses 
the housing problem that in India is no 
less acute than in the Western countries.
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post. The passenger was unhurt- At a
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MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
NEAR ST. THOMAS

mm
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Body of Unknown Woman 

Found on Banks of Kettle 
Creek ‘— Several Bones 
Broken. n

St. Thomas, Oct. 13—The body of an 
unknown woman was found on the banks 
of Kettle Creek under the Pere Mar
quette bridge just west of this city and 
brought to the undertaking rooms of P. 
R. Williams for indication. The remains 
are in a state of discomposition, and it is 
supposed that the body has been lying 
under the bridge for some days.

The woman was apparently about 35 
years of age and was well dressed. It 
is supposed she fell off or was knocked 
off the bridge while walking across, sev
eral bones being broken. Cornoner Dr. 
Elwin has empanelled a jury and an in
quest will be held on Monday morning.

Sugar is down and our output vastly 
increased — that’s why Life Savers are 
vours again for five cents.
They are still the same superfine Life 
Savers — the cleanest and purest mint 
candy you can buy.
Don’t be misled with inferior imitations. Life Savers 
cost you no more although they are so vastly 
superior.
When you say “ Life Savers " look for the name— 
bigger profits from imitations may encourage sub

mit it ution.

1
§

name that for1 over half a 
Ê J century has satisfied the style 

demands of well-dressed men.
Fifty years of Progress, both in the 
manufacturing and in the confidence of 
the Public, has made Tooke merchandise 
the Nation’s standard.
Whatever your tasta in shirts, collars and neck
wear may be, you can with safety and confidence 
say TOOKE to your dealer.

Mode fa Conoda MISSING MAIL BAG , 
STILL A MYSTERY* oE

PRESCOTT, ONTARIO

lQFE SAVERs
Believed Amount Involved 

Exceeds $50,000 — Officials 
Silent.

THE CANDY HINT WITH THE H©LE
PEP^MINT WlNT @<i5KH CL-@-VE UC-@fiICE C1NN

Quebec, Oet. 18—Deep mystery still 
: surrounds the disappearance of a mail- 
bag, which is alleged to have been sto- 

I len from a mail cart in transit from 
the post office to the ,C. P. R-. station 
on the night of October 6-

The police and the post office au
thorities refuse to speak about the ease, 
but Chief Detective Walsh left the city 
last night it is thought that his mission 
had some connection with the missing 
bag.

Although it was stated last week that 
the amount of money contained in the 

! missing bag was $15,000, it is now al- 
| leged that the missing money far ex
ceeded that sum and was fifty thou-

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
ICaushi in ihe Manufacturera of

' Shirts, Collars and Neckwear
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERino

But they don’t mind. Her outing 
suit is made of Cravenette Regd. 
proofed doth. He is wearing a 
Cravenette Regd. proofed coat
Cravenette Regd. proofed cloths 
and coats are showerproof, and 
are as appropriate for rainy day 
wear as they are for fine weather.
There is “style” to Cravenette 
Regd. coats that cannot be 
obtained in ordinary raincoats.
An enormous variety are continu- 
ally being treated by the Cravenette 
Regd. process, so that you may 
have a showerproof suit or coat 
made of your favorite doth.
See that the trade 
mark is on every yard 
of goods or inside 
the coat you buy.
If your dealer cannot 
supply you, mite

The Cravenette Co.,
P. 0. Box 1934 

93 MONTREAL

g

7 sand dollars, or more.
The police here comment severely on 

the method of transportation of mail 
from the post office to the trains and 
state that the mailbags which fall from 
the carts are frequently picked up by 
them.
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INSTANTLY KILLED 
BY LIMB OF TREE/V W».

Lumberman Meets Death in 
Golden Camp Near Grass- 
mere.

ii\i

7 i

mÜ ft
e of Oct. 13—John WHuntsville, Ont.,

Fysh, and employe of the Golden Lumber 
Co., was struck and instantly killed by 
a falling limb at the Golden Camp 
Grassmere recently. The young

31 years of age, and came here three 
weeks ago from Toronto. Fysh was an 
orangeman and a brother of Pte. Fysh 
of the 122nd Battalion.
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07*Thought He! Was Shot

Paris, Sept. 25—(A. P- Correspond
ence)—M. Destrez, a business man of 
Argenteuil, a suburb of Paris, was driv
ing in a taxicab yesterday when a tire 
burst. At the report the chauffeur leap
ed from his seat without stopping the

%

MPf z.

■9:

>
/ Reg? Trademark

frov&im Vs/ 1i motor, and running at the top of his 
speed shouted : “I am shot. ’ I he taxi
cab was stopped by a convenient lamp-

o O;
PROOFED BY
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Intentons of the TOOKE HOOK for soft collars
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\NEW OFFICE _
WITHOUT REMUNERATION 1 >

For tkat Cruncky Eresk
d tkat koney-toucked Flavor

i ?

Trade Follows the Flag ness
a)i The Merchant Marine 

of any Nation Is Its 
First Step to Sea-Power

an%
B»

*/w wy» "/‘ ' /•//,

zii-

rv-

To develop our Sea Heritage, we 
must send chosen and trained 
emissaries—our most able busi-( 
ness men—to make preferential 
trade agreements with other 
nations of the Empire. And 
must make good these trade 
agreements with Canadian ships.

TOAST!"
!,5 THIS BAR 

IN RED INK 

IS PRINTED 

ONLY ON 
GENUINE 
ORIGINAL 
KELLOGG’S

A

nCQMtea
-------o i!/

;HAVE BEEN MADE 
FOR 14 YEARS 

IMA BIS CLEAN 
PLANT AT , 

LONDON,ONT.

weHon. Ho. <-e Metder, minister of 
lands and forests In the Quebec cabinet 
who succeeds the late Hon. S. M. Par
ent, as president of the streams com
mission without salary.. He will con
tinue as minister of lands.

I

: *
s /•At

none genuine without this signature

e) % 4{
I
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E FEATURES m&mrnm ntwsSL
London, ont_____

Jhc Aivcctheant ofi the xovn
IZThe Navy League of Canada

87
%

dort, me d&me cftfê/âgjfgbNew Programme Has a Stel
lar Diving Act, a Big Musi
cal Hit, Excellent Singing, 
Good Comedy and Dainty 
Dancing.

BAKERS AND CAKE MAKERS CONVENE IN TORONTO Z1mm
SB

8
one of the 
season, ex-

With a stellar diving** 
best musical offerings tins 
cellent singing and high class comedy 
the new programme in the Opera House 
yesterday afternoon and evening was 
conceded to be one of the most enjoy
able presented for many weeks. Every 
act had something of interest and the 
large audiences showed their apprecia
tion by hearty and mplonged applause.

Mermaida and her diving girls gave a 
wonderful demonstration of diving. They 
performed wonders and their backward,
.ide and various kinds of dives held 
he undivided interest of all. The act 
5 well staged, a long looking glass 
tèing so arranged that the audience can 
ollow every movement of the pris in

tte New* York Hippodrome centric dancing, which was thoroughly

In the supreme court kings bench

æ JîâtaflîsMï ttrtssfiz sk?» isda3,8iC-?nnd„r,P.ltr airS’ WhlCh CVOke id^rnoon and evening. true bills in the following cases :-Ber- obtained from several Chicago sa-

-ss'nTftw a» \’m campaign to~ Æ^ïhurr,Lw.^.trÆ -- <ss%jar ^ir M-
U£ MDUCE L,v”°oost- tzfê, i ^hsssrZ sur ss
:hip off the old block, evoked cost of living in France. Departmental charged with the marder of her female j I Vans to make Chicago the cen-'XP^S,0,au,hter ^ Her mrtner is a councils of consumers are to be estabM,- infant child. In the case against Me- ^^le^r prop^d scheme. A former 
‘,eaJty Janist and was instrumental in ed with a central council in Paris. The Intee he was allowed to go on suspended York sPtock broker is said to have

xsrjusenioved while his partner gave a dainty • 1 ‘ 7T.. 1 *endant;________ , ,,, -_________ | fluence in the issuance of forged federal

5ErariBrssJrz^.....=*T^se,™"“‘"
received hearty ana P- » terfay shortly afterwards his wife yesterday in Montreal in the case of | The information placed at the disposal
plause. ii -ppgsivpri In was found near the park in the town Arthur Rachette, charged with man- 1 - .. federal authorities by Sadler is

Lang and hong we . . my suffering from the effects of carbolic 1 slaughter in connection with the death , . j disclosed that the bootleg-
™ 0r£‘"al "0odeand th skit wJ v"ry Incid^onTng. It is said that the of Auguste Delongchamps, following a sf‘ carried on in Chicago has
mnuslng In addition to his part In the couple had quarreled -er,the husband’, j scuffle in the street. sYexteLive as to have netted close
comedy he gave a demonstration of ec- ( drinking. An inquest will be held. to one million* dollars.

m Louvain Pattern

pSiiHI ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 13.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.. ..12.04 Low Tide.... 6.46 
Sun Rises.... 5.44. Sun Sets.......  5.35

Uncovering a Big Scheme in 
Chicago

41
Representative bakers and cake makers from all over Canada were present 

at the of the annual convention of the association at the King Edward
Hotel a few days ago.. The picture shows the officers and members of the ex
ecutive of the association, from lett to right as fellows: J. McLaughan, 
Owen Sound, past President» W. H. Carruthers, Toronto; J. McIntosh, St 
Catharines; D. M. Tod, Oshawa, Past President; H. J. Neal, Windsor, Presi
dent, H. E- Trent, Toronto, Sec% and G. G Morrison, Ottawa.

- M ‘---------

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Sailor, Baker, 1283, from 
Portland (Me).

Politicians and Officials of 
Some Distilling Companies 
Said to Be Involved — Pro
fits Already Nearly Million.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Cornish Point, Roche, 2706, for 

Newport News.

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Oct. 13.—Ard.

New York.Proud of it
'TT'HERE is a definite reason behind the 
A pride of ownership. You wouldn’t be 

especially proud of cracked, broken china 
nor would you point with pride to silverplate 
that had not kept its glistening surface.

But the graceful lines, and enduring bur
nished surface of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
plate are cause for lasting pride of ownership.

The designs, the conceptions of which 
are so artistic that they remain always fash- 

and the quality—which is endur
ing—make of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
the family' plate. It has been the choice 
for over seventy years.

You <will al-wayi get exactly what you 
want, if you ask for this fine silverplate 
ly its full name" 1847 Rogers Bros.”

str Miller,TRUE BILLS IN THREE
CASES AT ST. ANDREWS Chicago, Oct. 18—Government investi

gation of the activities of a ring of whis- 
national scale,

BRITISH PORTS.
Greenock, Oct. 11.—Ard, str Canadian 

Volunteer, from Montreal.
Barrow, Oct. Hr—Aid, str Lovland 

(Nor), from St John (NB).
Perim, Oct. 11—Ard, str Kaduna (Br), 

from Montrai.
Capetown, Oct. 11.—Ard, str Maristo 

(.Dutch), from Montreal.
Manchester, Oct 10.—Ard, str Kamour- 

aska, from St John (NB)-

on a

1
FOREIGN PORTS

Deloga Bay, Oct. 10.—Ard, str New 
Mexico, from Montreal .ionabl

MARINE NOTES.
The only sailing other than coastwise 

yesterday was the Furness, Withy steam
er Cornish Point for Newport News. 
Four gasoline schooners cleared on Mon
day, loaded with herring for the East- 
port canning factories.

President Calls Conference.
Washington, Oct. 12^—President Wii- 

today notified representatives of an
thracite miners, that he would request a 
joint meeting of operators and miners 
to be held at Scranton, Pa., October 18, 
for the purpose of adjusting any equal
ities in the recent wage award.

i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERWARE

The Family Plate for Seventy Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. 

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by the leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

son

' BATTLE ON KOOF
Habit is a Great Thing Policeman Shoots Negro in 

Desperate Fight

An Incident of New York Po. 
lice Life — Diamond Brok
er Kills One of Trio Who 
Hold Him Up to Rob.

Sold Only At 

Wiezels
upper by the family. In such houses as 
these families live crowded together un
der the most unhygienic conditions.

Years pass without a doctor entering 
the huts. Disease goes untreated. In 
the country districts dentistry is virtu
ally unknown.

Bath tubs are rare in the Balkans, even 
in the larger cities. The police in that 
part of Europe rarely wash. “You must 
be very unclean people in the L nited 
States,” said a well-to-do store keeper of 
Sofia, to an American, “if you find it 
necessary to bathe every day lw

and lots of folks worry along with 
coffee, varying in flavor and quality 
from day to day, just because they’ve 
never tried

e>

IN THE BALKANS IB-New York, Oct. 13—Patrolman Martin 
Gill yesterday struggled for twenty min
utes on the roof of a five story build
ing with a San Domingo negro, whom
he was trying to arrest and then s.iot lus
antagonist to save himself from being pedants Opposed to Killing 
hurled into the street. ,

The negro, with a bullet in lus stom- ; pjjes and Mosquitoes ----
t ach, slid off the roof, falling into a 

basket of washing, which a woman had 
left on the sidewalk. He died a few j

Postum Cereal SLEPT PEACEFULLY
BESIDE HIS GUN

Have Little Faith in Medi- j^evenue officers Arrest Ro- 
minutes later. I cuie Bath Tubs Rarc" chester Farmer and Seize

Medical Examiner Norris later ex-, ________
! Œ,dwae, insane” wldchhe^id W™dd ! Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. ^-(Associated Liquor. _____
account for his almost superhuman Presg Correspondence)—Disease in the w,ndgor Uct 13—Early Saturday
StGuf a veteran of thZwar, said he had ^ ^ ^'Vhe^ewantry!TaTbeen morning, while Fred Moison slept with
of‘a^woman^who^afer*disappeared^ that educated in superstitions rather than in ^loaded gun^t^s bam on g.
he had insulted her. the laws of senitation. 1 hej are opposed joackjnl) a posse of officers, composed

New York, Oct. 18—In a fight in a t(j the kii]ing „f mosquitoes, rats, flies , of provincial police, license Inspectors 
narrow 39th street hallway here last j believing that they are a part and police, effected an unopposed en-
ni<»ht an unidentified man, one of a ana verm ’ 6 , . , fh trance to- his stronghold and disarmedparty of three, who held up William of life. They know nothing about the ^"before he could offer any resistance. 
Stern, a diamond broker, was shot to carriers of disease. The importance Later, searching under the hay in the
death*. The broker, who carried gems protpcting their food supplies from barn 90 cases 0f liquor were discovered 
valued at $2,000 and $100 in cash was nr- winged insects lias not been impressed and conflSCated, Moison being placed un
rested, charged with the shooting, as l.e upon them. I.ittle or no attempt is made j der arrest on a charge of infringing re- 
pursued otlier members of the party. drajn mosquito pools or marshes, so ™ujations of the Ontario Temprance Act.

! Pasquale Mille, thirty-two, was taken in that the Balkan states claim the distinc- s The ra;ders, who were aware of 
! custody as a material witness. tion of having some of the worst malar- Poison’s possession of liquor, arrived at
! Stem said that three men dragged him ia] sections on enrth. the farm about 2 a. m. They discovered
■into the hallway, brandished weapons in -phe peasant has little faith in medical ^ ^ Moison'was sleeping in the barn and 
ibis face and searched his clothing. « hen seiencP “How can a bug give us ty- alfjo that he was armed' with a five-shot
lone of them turned his head, lie said he phug?„ thry ask. “Every living thing u
! drew his revolver and shot. I he othcrd , harbors insects. Why not man ? If the ^ nu mber of the posse entered the

good God sends us disease and misfor- barn and removed the gun, after which 
____TO CTTA'TC tune, we believe that he knows best. officers commenced a thorough search

KEEP THEIR SEATS. In most districts in the Balkans the q{ the premiseSi finally finding liquor
Toronto Oct. 12.—Both members of houses of the rural population are smrre cea]cd unfier the hay.

the Ontario legislature, whose elections and poorly constructed. Many of 11 m jvioison was arrested and brought here
were protected gkeep their seats, Hon. G. are built of mud and straw andhave no ^ t„ be submitted as
Howard Ferguson, M PT- for Granville, provision for sIJnl " , i.omes evidence. He will be charged with a
minister of lands, forest and mines, in The onlv air admitted . tinn. breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.
the late Henrst government, and Thomas obtained through accidental P 1 The seizure is one of tile largest which
K Slack, U. F. O. member for Dufferin. in constnictio^ AJe v of ^ houses , ^ made üle district for some
•ri,» two election appeals were dismissed have two stories, me lower » time*here May by the trial judge. I occupied by the horses and cattle, the time.

A pair of 
Regal 
Shoes

The fact that tens of thousands 
of former coffee drinkers now use 
Postum in its stead is a good indica
tion of what you’ll do some day if 
coffee discontent is sufficiently 
aroused in you.

When the mood strikes you— 
perhaps today—why not order 
a package of POSTUM CEREAL? 
Ten days with Postum instead of 
coffee shows many a man

"There's a Reason for POSTUM
MaJeky

Canadian Postum Cereal Cold., Windsor,Ont.

for
Fall 

would 
make 

a pleasing 
Thanksgiving 

present 
for

a gentleman 
friend,

A Black 
Winter Calf 

Blucher 
with

Neat Recede 
Toe and 

Damp proof 
Sole 

is the
Latest addition 

to our 
Varied 

Assortment 
of Régals

forthen ran.
Well Dressed 

Men.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Why Should You Go Elsewhere For 01! TILLEY 

BY 22 VOTES
TO LIVE IN NEW YORK.

Mr. and Mrs. George Larsen of Queen 
street, accompanied by their little daugh
ter, Eleanore, left by Boston boat this 
morning for New York, where they will 
reside.

Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.j Saturday, Close 10 p.m.

Auto Chamois Perfect Fitting Underwear
In Seasonable Weights Gives 

Double Comfort.

NAME WAS WRONG.
In yesterday’s report of the death of 

Mrs. Lucy C. Clark in Lynn, formerly 
of West St. John, there was an error in 
the name of one of her sons. It should 
have read Norval L., not Horace.

RUMMAGE SALE.
St. Elizabeth Society of St. Peter’s 

church held a rummage sale at 511 Main 
street yesterday and the results were 
considered gratifying.

This week we are offering:
$2.00 Pieces for.............

1.5,0 Pieces for............
1.40 Pieces for............

Four City Government Men 
Are Declared Elected

;$1.79
1.39
1.29 The desired weight of underwear for Fall and Winter is here 

in a variety of styles, and each cut on form-fitting lines.
Few Changes from Figures 

Times Gave on Monday — 
Spoiled Ballots in City 
Booths Numbered 269.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Only the best known makes are represented, such as Velva. 
Zenith, Watson’s and Turnbull's, which are noted for their service
ability.

C. P. R. OFFICERS.
N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger 

; agent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
! district is in Montreal on official business 
in connection with his district. C. D.
Strong, chief clerk of the passenger de- Not more than.a dozen neople attend- 
parlmentof the C. P. R. is on a hunting ed the declaration d proceedings here 
trip m Northumberland County. W. H. . , , , . !
C. MacKay, of the ticket office, is spend- !thls morning when, after checking over ■ 
ing a vacation in New York. j the returns from the "different polling

districts in the city, Sheriff A. A. Wilson 
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. | declared Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. Dr. . 

The quarterly meeting of St. George’s j w p Roberts, William E. Scully and
ffatSaï ^eT^mlmb^ ' T «ayes, the government candi-

| were elected. An interesting feature dates in the recent contest, elected to re- 
was the presentation of a tablet, bearing present the city of St. John in the New 
the name St. George, which was hanging Brunswick legislature. There were no 
over a bed in Dr. MacLaren’s hospital speeches, 
in Etaples, France, and which was re
covered by him and presented to the given as follows:

Foster ...............
Roberts .............
Hayes .......
Scully.............
Tilley ...............

will
100 KING STREET

Ladies’ Combinations—Shown with high necks and long sleeves, 
low necks and short sleeves; low neck and shoulder straps.
All sizes

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
4\ $3.50 to $5.00fj !»

Ladies’ Knitted Vests—With high collar and long sleeves ; low neck 
and short sleeves; V neck and no sleeves. Small, medium and 
large sizes

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers—in ankle and knee length. All sizes.
$1.50 to $2.50

Ladies’ and Children’s Fleece Lined Bloomers—In Grey and White.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

V

X $1.75 to $2.50Latest Innovations in w«

MILLINERY
Are here in Abundance. A comprehensive display of hats of 
the better sort, representing noted designers.

• Also a large assortment of Trimmed Hats selling around
$5.00

including types quite superior to those usually selling at these

PWE" INVITE YOUR INSPECTION TOMORROW OF 
OUR RECENT ARRIVALS

The standing of the candidates was

*>6045society.

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY6854
' - -

iRfiyjMRImm

5637ROUGH VOYAGE 
After being buffeted around by high 

winds and mountainous seas the steam- 
er Utsire arrived in port this morning ' Campbell • 

j with a cargo of muriate of potash from i ' •
Hamburg. She is in command of Cap- i Lewis ...

| tain Neil sen and is consigned to the 1 In checking over the figures shown on 
1 Furness Withy Steamship Company’s ofticial return P'fced m each of the 
local office. On the passage out the î5811»1 b°“?> tbe ord>'. difference found 
steamer encountered very rough weather ln the as published on Monday
Two compasses were washed overboard was 8 reduction of three in Mr. Fosters 

bridge damaged. Fortunately total and an increase of two in Mr.
I Potts’. >

The figures of Mr. Tilley and Mr.

6517 Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.5515
5358 OUR PATRIOT HEATING STOVE5244
5418 Chases chill instantly from any room. With a PATRIOT HEATER 

in your home you are assured of a Powerful Heater and a fuel saver, 
too. It gives the extra heat you want, where^ you want it. This 
heater burns the cheapest coal clean and bright, also gives satisfaction 
with Wood or Hard Coal.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

and the
the captain had another compass on 
board. Now Is the Time to Save Your Fuel

Your Can Economize by Buying Your Heater Here.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—RIGHT PRICES

____________ Hayes were re-checked and re-added, on
PRESENTATION account of the small difference in the

Several friends of Mrs. N.* M. More- i totals, but beyond finding one additional 
house gathered last evening at the home y°te tor Mr. Hayes, there was no change 
of her mother, Mrs. W. Flowers, 143 *n the result. ,
Wright street, to bid her farewell on the °ne of the outstanding disclosures of
eve of her departure from the city. She the Proceedings was the fact that there 
received some beautiful presents inolud- 'vere ^69 spoiled ballots cast in the city. 
ing a black leather club bag and black fe7[ wards had none 8nd m.s=Ieral
purse, the gift of the employes of the bo°tbs there were as many as eight.
N. B. Telephone Co., with whom she was i Amongs those wno attended the pro- 
formerly associated. Many friends in the oeedings^th.s mcrmng were Premier
city will wish Mrs. Morehouse all happin- F“ster> Mr", bllcbhWl"; M" C
ess in the future. j “issioner John Thornton, George In-

____________ ! grgm, E. S. Carter, Neil McLean, J.

.

Men’s Heavy Weight I
Underwear

¥

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John. N. R

Glenwood Ranges. 
Hot Air Furnace» 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT J

1Stanfields, Watson’», Truknitt and Penman’s Special.

We are selling a limited number of All Wool Garments at
$2.00 a Garment

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, ALL WOOL SOCKS, 

Al l WOOL SWEATER COATS

STARTING TOMORROWMcM. Trueman, S. H. Taylor, H. H. Mc- 
Lellan, M. D. Sweeney, Scott E. Morrill, 
Michael Ryan and Henry Finnigan.

The county declaration proceedings 
took place this afternoon.

AT PLEASANT PpiNT.
The annual celebration of the twenty- 

second anniversary of the Pleasant Point 
Sunday school was held, last evening. 
The schoolroom was filled to capacity 
with members of the school, who took 
part in the exercises, and with visiting 
friends. The excellent programme was 
given under the supervision of Mr. 
McCallum who had devoted much care 
to the training of the children. Speeches 
were given by the superintendent, C. B. 
Black; the assistant superintendent,, 
Harvey Arbo, and William Hamm. The' 
programme included songs and recita
tions by the children, which were much 
enjoyed by the visitors, and the singing 
of the national anthem brought the 
ing to a close.

A Stupendous Store Wide

Mark Down Sale!
S. P. C. HAS AN 

EYE ON THESE 
COURT CASES

F. S. THOMAS
I

539 to 545 Main Street
even-

Everything in our entire store for Men, Women, 
Children marked at Radical Reductions.

Page 16
Tells an Interesting Story

w™1, ^°fl^MAFaKRr SLA.SI?" In the police court this morning George
w s t O>mmiss,oner Parjs charged with assaultng his

" „ t0>t°Lh L°mt,nd thl8 m»™- ; wife Prude„ce Paris, by attempting to
‘"g and comple ed an agreeineut w.th str£e her and als0 with using abusive
raTuse S Ms%u«U-thecftrîanadnsd

BovieJs!’eS d8id thiS BfteîTnt hh8t ed not guilty The case was postponed
Boyle S]gned an agreement that he would unM th*s Afternoon. The Society of

1 remaining; from pre- Prevention of Cruelty is also taking the
from - ^1°, th8t ,result!?g : matter up as a dog figures in the ease.
Tuture and Bhe did ‘Ü i A case against William Truscott, Rob-

and h® «feed to do all the burn- | ert Qrr and Charles Muree, charged with
»ngd ,ai ? *Sf fa“ and wmter ™ontbs’ furiously driving and abusing a horse

eansdu« ftakt fire mZVre™''1™ '° ' and ^ring with traffic and bting

sSUITS FOR YSBoys like to come here for their suits, 
mothers, because their pals get theirs 
here—so bring your boy in and let him 
see how well I can suit him.. I know 
the price will suit you—as it has so 
many mothers in town.. Suits for school 
wear seem to be my hobby too.

OAJK HALL SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETdrunk, while Truscott was charged with

TTntKBnvsRR nariMivu having liquor in lus possession other 
Th, old. kYS KE-ORGANÏZE. ! than his private dwelling, was resumed. 

cb^h0ldJdbrT 0f«th? Fa"Tdle Ba,P l* M. Selig, C. Gilbert and H. Wiezel, _ 
sea-on last ev. -*n ,rst meeting of the who were driving in an automobile on 11gPPfllHSHiSgl)
t*i*\ ? nunc ftnd to specialize in Tuesday and the accused were allowed
rVn Fsttü" m°ltCerS reeCRd dWere:T out On a deposit. K. A. Wilson appear- 
j . . F’„. hoj", Gto Boj d presi- ed jn the" interests of the Society for the 
deatJ d°h"fme, v.ce-pres dent; Stanley PrevenUon of Cruelty.
Tl ry, John Lmton, treasurer. a case against James Smith, Cornelius
1 lie young people of Fairville are antici- Sheehan and Sidney Parks, charged with 
? 1 ac*lve Sfas°n, and are going creating a disturbance and annoying the
to uphold clean sport and good citizen- public in a yard off St. David’s street, 
ship in the community. , was resumed but again postponed until

MARTELLO PRIZE WINNERS 1 Wednesday ™ng" The aCCUSed wcre 

There was a large attendance at The 
Martello Band Fair last evening. The 
City Comet Band was in attendance and ja|L 
under the direction of Bandmaster Wad- , 
dington rendered a choice programme, i 
The prize winners were :

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STOREm/Vcer )440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

AB*r* nIndividuality is Very 
Important in the Floor LampPlanked October Mackerel The modern decorative lamp has very great possibilities in ef- 
festive home furnishing. Entirely apart from its utilitarian purpose 
it justifies its popularity by its artistic influence.

The necessary touch/of color, the contrast of proportion so es
sential in successful home furnishing are subtly and appropriately in
troduced by the correct use of the floor lamp, or the library or table 
lamp.

done to a turn,—sweet and juicy, Is one of the favorite dishes 
on our autumn Sea Food" Menu which also gives prominence. 
to Lobster Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobster, Boiled Cold Lobster, 
Steamed Clams, Clam Chowder, Oyster Stew, and many such 
tasty dishes which draw hundreds of discriminating diners 

to the

allowed out on a deposit.
One man charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty and was remanded to

The very fact, however, that the lamp supplies the color and 
the variety of proportion or balance in the room makes it the most 
observed factor in the home’s furnishings.

It is essential, therefore, that it should be uncommon, for with 
decorative lamps coming into such extensive usage individuality be
comes more and more a necessity to the fulfilment ot its artistic pur-

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL McNAUGHT-BYRON.
This morning in the Cathedral Rev.

Door Prize, $10, C- J. Brennan ; The Simon Oram, with nuptial mass, united 
Devil Among the Tailors, silver thim- in marriage Miss Mary A., daughter of 
ble, Mrs. Amdur; Bagatelle, silver tea Daniel S. Byron of this city .and James 
tray, Thomas Campbell; Flood Gates, Leo McNaught of Sussex. The bride, 
electric lamp, Walter Cleary ; Ring Toss who was given away by h.er father, was 
Silver vase, Mr. McHarg; Ten Pins, oil becomingly attired in a tailored suit of 
heater, C. A. Adams; Bean Bag, hot brown broadcloth with hat to match 
water bottle, (donated by Dr. W. H. El- and carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
lis), W. E. Emmerson; Air Gun, silver roses. She was attended by her sister, 
pickel Dish, George Burnett. j Miss Bertha E. Byron, who wore a suit

| of green silk taffeta with taupe beaver 
' hat and carried Ophelia roses. Little !

An enjoyable time was spent last Miss Margaret Fleming acted as flower 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. girl and carried a basket of sweetheart 
C. McLeod, 44 Garden street, when fifty roses. The groom was supported by his 
friends of Mrs. Stewart Murphy ga- cousin, Leo Buckley. The bridal party 
thered to tender her a novelty shower, with relatives and friends motored to 
A large basket was beautifully decor- the home of the bride, where a dainty 
a ted in colors of white and old trold wedding breakfast was served. The 

I with long streamers of old gold ribbon house was beautifully decorated. The | 
and on the handles were two big yel- groom’s gift to the bride was an Alaska j 
low balloons. The basket was carried seal scarf; to the bridesmaid a gold 
by Miss Annie Daley ancf Miss Francis bracelet;, to the groomsman a set of gold | 
Kewley, and the streamers by Mrs. S. cuff-links and to the flower girl a locket. 
W. Lingard. Many beautiful gifts were Many fine presents s>f cut glass and silver 
received. Dancing was enjoyed by all were received by Mr. and Mrs. Me- j 
and dainty refreshments were served Naught. They left on a wedding trip to 
and the party broke up shortly after Boston and Portland and will reside in 
midnight. Mrs. Murphy, who was mar- Sussex, 
ried a short time ago, was formerly Miss 
Alma McLeod.

«6»

MSiglillS1L
ÜÜ&V ”’B| ■'

mi pose.i This store’s selections are very comprehensive—including new
est and smartest types of davenport lamps, chair laipps, piano lamps, 
reading lamps, library or table lamps and boudoir lamps. And won
derful creations in exclusive shades.m

NOVELTY SHOWER
It will really be an inspiration to you to come and see the dis

play of lamps, and comparisons of values will prove very interesting. 
Welcome whenever you can come.Z - Â j* ,m h«m jW M x

%

rr-';
■

, '

> The Steel Lined

mSVw* '"'“NpS

i

91 Char otte Street

r ♦

Evtra Attractive Values' at Magee’s for
This Week-End

-SPEED SHELLS" 
£S For Velocity and Accuracy

Sportsmen are willing to take their chances of 
sport but they want certainty.in their Shells.

Get the Remington-UMC “Arrow” and ‘Nitro Club” 
—the steel lined “Speed Shells.”

The steel lining grips the powder—puts all the force 
of the explosion back of the shot. Shorter lead, less 
guess-work about angles—easier to get the “fast ones."

Go to the dealer who shows the R,i Ball Mark of Remington- 
UMC—he «m fix you up right

THANKSGIVING DAY AT
THE POST OFFICE

I To the Editor of the Tlmes-Star:
Sir,—October 18, having been pro-

BOWLING match.
In the Wellington League game, play

ed on the G. W. V. A. alleys last even- claimed a day of thanksgiving by the 
ing, McMillan’s bowling team took three government, the day will he observed by
out of four points from the Trocadero the City Post Office in the same way
quintette. The scores follow: as last year, and I would ask tiiat the

McMillan’s. Total. Avg. public take note of the same and govern
themselves accordingly. The general de 
livery, registration branch and stamp 

259 86 !-• vendor’s office will he open from 9 to
268 89 1-3 10 a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m. The money

order office will not he open on that 
day. There will be no delivery by cur
riers.

The values mentioned here are too obvious to Admit of an extended story. It might 
be summed up in the caution. Come in Early.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
"Tire balance of the SILK PLUSH HATS at $11 

for $16.50 values; and $14 for the $21.00 values.
Coatees of Near Seal—Regular $400 for $340, plus $4.95. Also Nobby Tweed Hats at $3.95. 

tax; $365 values for $320, p'us tax; $175 values for /\|] Raincoats and Gabardines at a flat 20 p. 
$148.75, plus tax, and $150 for $127.60, plus tax.

SERGE DRESSES, the regular 
price of which goes as high as $45, for $25.

85 261 87
240 80

Quinn
Allan .........
Sinclair ... 
McIntyre . 
Morgan .. •

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
ENGLISH SOFT HATS—Greens, Browns,

87
86
81Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

Woolworth Bldg. <233 Broadway ) New York City Grays, Black and Navy. Regular $7 value for• 97 285 95

407 436 470 1818I| i Ss EDWARD SEARS, 
Postmaster*

St. John, N. B., October 13, 1920.

Total. Avg. ;
95 271 901-3
96 278 91 1-8
88 255 85
77 230 76 1-3
99 261 87

T rocadero.
' McEwen ... 
Somerville .. 

j A. Lannon .
I Hunter ..........
IStamers ..........

a c. discount. In other words $40 instead ofBETTY WALESg $50; and $52 in place of $65.

It is understood that plans for pay
ement of tile Anglo-French $500,000,000 
’five per cent external loan due in New 
York next Friday, have been completed.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
JStore Hour*- 8 am. to 6 D.m. Open Saturday evenings till 10. 416 419 455 1290
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Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 
showing.

i
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the HOUSE FURNISHES
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LOCAL NEWS D0ÜBTFUL IF “AXE
WILL BE m INTO

THE MEETING OF 'NO ARRESTS YET IN GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
!

CANADA IS ON BAXTER IN COUNTY ACCIDENT.
Bertha McMillan, aged 15, an employe 

of the Cornwall and York cotton mill, 
had her foot badly crushed by the eleva
tor at the mill this morning. She was 
| taken to the hospital in an automobile. 
Her injury was attended to and she was 
taken to her home.

11IL

THE INCREASE 11An inquest into the cause of the 
death of Miss Minnie Stevens, whose 

Reports and Other Futures body was found in the Madawaska 
, . -, . , _ . river yesterday and who it is feared was

I of the Morning S Session. the victim of foul play, will be held in
Edmundston tonight by Coroner Cyr. 
An autopsy was performed last night in 

TTie opening session of the convention1 St. Basile Hospital. No arrests have 
was held last night. Mrs. David Hutch- j as l'e*: been made. 
inson was In the chair. Mrs Crandall, 
a former mission band president, read

AT PALACE TONIGHTAre Declared Elected — Bent
ley Figures But 8 Behind 
Opposition Leader.$75,000,000 More in 9 Month 

Period Than Last Year
SUCCESSFUL FAIR.

A successful fair was held at*the Tem- Thunder Bay Operators to 
Besiege the Ontario Gov
ernment.

May Allison’s Latest a Screen
perance Hall last evening, under the aus- 

Hlt --- Even Better 1 nan,pices of the Baxter, L. o. B. A., of Fair
er----------- -pv-j tj ij ville, and a large patronage was reotage x lay xlopwood S ceived. A substantial sum was realized!
Cleverest Play. There were many attractive booths'

I
I

In St. John county declaration day 
proceedings this afternoon Dr. L. M.

, i, Mi pi r, k . re. II.................... .. 000,000 - 100,000 New TbÆ'ST-SÏ

IbISSSS a free wild
EIhEH WEST SHOW Lf°:t— FRANCE PLANS IShEsE

M Sinnrell on behalf "of the Panada durinv September, according to TI» nnn irilT TUT a11 other pictures we have seen before Miss Effie Gormerly was tendered a district is concerned, is a serious one,Mrs. E. M. SippreU. on t^aUOfrthc jCanada during Septenroer acc * Til iHlLl/LM I LiL comnletelv backed off the map. novelty shower at the home of Mrs. and timber me,vsay that the recent ac-
^t„^ mis^ton^. Miîs Ftora m m “7^---- TJ 1 figures comp,led X MacLean Dmly Re PKfVf | 111 The hilarious stage success of Avery H. Gray, Brook street, in honor of a tion of the government has created a .

m s ,r^S* r, SH i Two Steers Give People on ports Limited, totalled $20,820,100, com- I U I IlLILIll IIIL Hopwood, which was presented for so happy event of the near future. Many position where it is doubtful “if an axe 
Clarke, Mxss Mason and MrsGlendenmr^ pared with $31,4,74,800 in August and .... , long in New York, other parts of the. gifts utire received and the evening was will be put into a stick of timber this
Mrs Beales of Lpw rencetown, N. S. re- the West Side a X1 CW LilVe- ;$16,848,900 in September, 1919. The total fl/RflDT flF r|0U country, and in London, with such sue-‘spent in games, music and dancing, winter."
sponded on behalf of the leg . Thrills __ “Cowbov” for the first nme mor'ths."f ïnri/o I X HI IK I III I IlN cess> has been done int<> Picture form Refreshments were served. I The delegation will be armed withMrs Jlenry W. Peabody spoke on ly 1 Drills VOWDOy $218,290^00, compared with $188,597,WO LAI U|\ I Ul I IUI I not only without the loss of any of the _________ I strongly worded resolutions from the
“Woman and Kingdonu Her address T")dShes- in JitneV ; during the corresponding period of 1919, j intrinsic punch and humor, but with an MRS. ANNIE SCANLON. 1 Fort William city council, hoards of
was Interesting and instructive. • J' , and $32,545,400 during 1918, being an in- ________ , additional merit. The, play which The death of Mrs. Annie Scanlon, trade, and councils of other municipali-
Dr. David Hutchinson pronounced the (New York Times.) 1 crease of 54 per cent over 1919 and 100 [Selwyn and Company offered on the wife of the late David Scanlon, took ties. The timber industry means more
benediction at the close of the meeting. A chase after two "steers, which es- per cent, over 1918. Paris, Oct. 18—The French cabinet ! stage has been produced exceptionally place at the home of her daughter, than $1 000,000 a year to this dis-

T'jc reading of reports and the ap- caped from the stockyard of Joseph Stern Contracts for 507 frame residences yCSt€rday discussed a plan for bringing 1 well by Screen Classics, Inc. There are Mrs. A. J. Simpson, 20 Dock street, trict besides the employment of upwards
pgintment of committees characterized ^ »x>n, West ruiua.i valued at $1,806,700 and 857 brick resi- down the cost of food and preventing • other good things on the programme to- this morning, after a brief illness. She of 3,000 men, who will he seeking jobs
this morning’s meeting of the United Hudson river, enlivened Eleventh avenue dences to cost $2,228,800, were awarded further depletion of the herds of French • night also, “Fair and Warmer,” the play leaves three daughters, Mrs. Simpson, when the law off from steamers, freight
Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union jubi- yesterday afternoon, and caused pedestri- during the month. In August, cpntnieis liye stoc^ Measures approved were the I that made the author famous, is Hie Mrs. John England and Miss Margaret, sheds, elevators and other industries
lee convention in Main street Baptist an6 to scurry for cover as the animals were let for 886 homes at a cost of $■*,- suppression of the sale of veal, larger. headliner, and that means be early to get 
church. A devotional service was led by ^ their pursuers rushed by* 082,900, compared with 864 homes cost- importations of frozen meat, improve-1 your faVorite seat.
Miss Flora Clarke, returned missionary Qne Qf the steers, a stall-fed animal, ing $4,195,000 in September. Of these ment in the fishing industry, and the j ------------- » «——-------
from India. Committees were appointed became weary at West Fifty-fourth street homes 29 will 'be built in the maritime means 0f the transport of fish and the 

Nominations, Mrs. Me- ] and q’enth avenue and was captured provinces, 18 in Quebec, 515 in Ontario, prohibition of the export of fish,
Learn, Mrs. William Freeman, Mrs. Hub- wjth comparative ease. The other kept and 158 ;n the west. When one considers j,utter, cheese and potatoes, 
ley, Mrs. Sipprell, Miss Slipp; résolu- on to Fifty-fifth street and Eleventh that over 100,000 couples were married in ; As France has for generations paid a 
tions, Miss Irene Rand, Miss Sadie Jones avenue and was entering a saloon on Canada last year and but 15,000 homes bounty on all fish caught by the deep 
and Mrs. W. H. Johnston. The intro- that corner when roped by an employe erected, it will be seen how very far sea fishermen and exported for sale in 
duction of missionaries and visitors was Qf stern & Son, who threw his lariat short the present rate of building is over- 0ther countries, the decision to prohibit 
pleasantly effected-by the president, Mrs. from an automobile of the jitney variety, taking the demand. the export of fish is of first interest.
David Hutchinson. They were called to which replaced tiie cow pufuy familiar 1 During September, 280 business build- jn the past Canada and Newfoundland 
the platform and presented to the dele- bo the range and the motion picture, in jngs were started, involving an expendi- have had to meet the competition of 
gates. , Those so introduced were Miss the chase. ture of $0,818,800; 49 industrial buildings French bounty-fed fish in the markets of
Flora Clarke, Miss Mason, Mrs. H. W. The steers escaped while being trans- costing $2,842,500, and 73 engineering gpa;n'( Mediterranean countries, and the 11 I III IUI I lim I 11 coned until Thursdnv afternoon Hv-
Peabody, Madame Therrien, Mrs. Mat- ferred from a boat which had ferried a contracts valued at $8,126,400. West Indies. Ill IIUI IL. I Ui lLLU Davis was renorted for hnvimr
thews, Mrs. Glendinning, Mrs. Crandall loa(j 0f j;ve stock from New Jersey to western Canada new construction ------------- ‘ — -------------- • br:cks on the sidewalk at the comer of
and Mrs. Armstrong. the stockyard. They broke through a dnring the first nine months totaled I AAII ftiriifO ------------ King square and Charlotte strret on

The rçport Of the mission band treas- line of employes, galloped east in Fortieth $30,495,100 compared with ^1,369,100 I ||| Ml Ml III l New York Oct 18—Frank L. Boyd, Satifrday night This case was also
urer, Miss Gillespie, was read by Mrs. street and turned north in Eleventh ave- in 1919, and $14,055.700 in 1918 The I Ml Ul IttrUUA «ew_ York, ^ ^ enforcement postponed until' tomorrow
Smith. Madame Thprien then ed In nue. Drivers of wagons and trucks pull- value 0f work reported "September LUUllL I1L.II U «“mï for NeWP York sUte, has received P°StP°ned Unt” tom°-roW"
prayer of thanksgiving and dedication of ed to the. curb to give them room, and $7,447,500 compared with $7.028,iOO m _________ orders from federal headquarters in nenonxi * v o
offeriftg. several pedestrians were knocked down August „nd $2,42,700 in September, im or AmduP sad today Washington to investigate «^alleged ex- PERSONALS The Furness Withy iiner Kanawha

exreutive report was presented by and bruised in the rush to gain the |.^ In Ontario contracts_ award^u g ----------- _ " istence of a “curb market” in contraband" Ralph Mclnerney has returned home sailed from Halifax this morning for this
made reference to the absence because of On" of the stems turned east at Fif- Amounted "o^,076,OpO^mpared with i Read Amdur’s ad. today. hr“U"rdhabouTthTma1tter^mltted ** after a VaCation of a month s^nt in com>,lete loadi"g °utWard for
illnesa of Mrs. Jr W. Manning of Wolf- tieth street and ran north in Tenth ave- $67,045,200 last year, and $25,487.-00 In ; . , , , , , . . According to published reports the Prince Edward Island, Montreal and V, M ,, st packet liner.ville. It was decided that a resohition nue where he was captured at Fifty W The September figure were» $8,, Don’t miss to read AmduCs ad. today. ^ New York. . 1 Chdeurt^ehedded toZ fr^Ha^Jx

sXmpathy ^.C sen ? * M XP fourth street. , . jl51?300 c Qnn . G^tprn>ber 1919 VERY IMPORTANT . come so thriving that the bands of boot- Mrs. C. E. Lund, Sackville delegate to on Friday morning for Bermuda and the
?enCIj sacretary. ilr^ ry The other steer took the sidewalk fi August and $ ,7i8,800 fP b)y’ witb Read Amdur’s ad today. leggers engaged in supplying saloons and the Women's Baptist Convention is the British West Indies.

showed a.totaî nf Eieventh avenue after passing Fiftieth, Quebec shows up very favorably whm Read Amaurs ad. today. ^eak easies" have hit upon the plan of guest of her son, Wilfred «. Lund, 15 The Roval Mall Steam Packet liner
moneys raised for the jubilee fund of streetj crushing one man against a ^40,700 in construction contract Amdur’s ad today modeling their market after the curb Horsefleld street. Chignecto will leave Bermuda on Satur-
.«6,294.69. h The whole amount raised building but apparently not seriously in-!awarded during the first nine^rnonths^, Watch Amdur’s ^ad. tod y.------  market of the financial district. Within Rev. W. Camp of Campbellton, presi- day for this port with mail, passengers
this ̂ yearbyte u ■ ,g — _ jaringhim. Charles Schwart* o w,^tb,5fo ’ tT, September the Uf)W7 ROXTNG WAS a short distance of police headquarters dent 0f the Baptist convention, arrived and a large general cargo.
year’s allotment of the «hove, is $06, West Forty-fourth street, an employe of $21.128.300 in 1918. V1 sa 190 000 DUAllNvJ WnJ ja transactions in liquor are said to jn tbe city vesterdav en route to Yar- J T. Knigiit A- Company report the

mUesiomO,ir $25 90836,-1Sforahofme Stîrn t",80”’ Wh0h^ariat “J^he'stemlTdUe SLIOT’oO^in Auîùst a^d ! KILLED IN HALIFAX have been made> the actual supplies be- mouth N s„ to attend the convention motor schooner Agapi sailed from Ber- •foreign missions is $25,90856, for home automobile, swung his lanat as the steer !compnred with $4,797,000 in August XVLL.LIiJ-' 11N nrtLirAA. elsewhere in trucks ready for there this week muda* on Oct. 10 for Halifax in ballast
missions $11,928.82, and for the jubilee sought refuge in the open doorway of $3.461,000 in September, 1919. -------- immediate delivery. - _____________ for orders
fund this year $!7,229.49. the saloon of James Corrigan, at Eifty- The figures for the mari b t Ttplojlc nf Altercation Between The “market” is said to 'be open from yq WALL STREET The four-masted schooner Harry A.

The Prince Edward Island report was ftfth street and Eleventh avenue. The „how a considerable gain over the first UetailS OI Altercation ueiweeil evenin~ until the early morning Mel ellan arrived down the bav from
presented by Mrs. Glidden. She repo*- noose fell around the animal’s neck, and njne months of last year, when the total tv , , prnmo4pr anfl "Roxer hours and fhe “brokers” change its loca- New York, Oct. 13 (10.30)—Resump- Ri ]ast ni„ht in tow of the tug
ed that there are more than eighty l e the weight of the automobile stopped was $12 656,500' ^T0m0teT B°XCT üoa ôccasionally to avoid detection. «on of trading on the stock exchange af- j She has 1boJrd a ca^o of
members. The report for Nova Scotia him within his length. 600 in 1920, and $21,928,600 In l»l»- a ne -------- ----------  . -------------- . ter the holiday brought no change from York hut is held tm
-was read by Mrs. McLeam. Miss Slip " ’ , Kfn0 West Thirty- ]arge total for 1918 was directly due to A Halifax despatch says:— nVPP TiYFS recent mixed conditions. Rails were es- P itf f * crew she is consigned to
presented the. report for New Brunswick 0inth street, another Stem & Son em- the reconstruction of Halifax. The value There are now two charges against FlGrl 1 VjVJlXv L AALj peel ally irregular, gains in Northern v-'ivle Wlamore
Every district had «one over the top. . ...a badly bruised Qf contracts awarded ‘"September was Rpsseli Leighton, a local boxing pro- T"M COLLINGWOOD Paciflct Great Northern, St. Paul pre- ’ ‘T| F gs Withv office reports the
During the reading of her report she in tne fight which followed to secure the $1731,800, compared with $1,1T1,100 In moter rising out of the altercation he ferred and New York1 Central being off- f„i|nwinB. movements' of steamers- The
paused to bring to the platform Mrs. stecr. “ August and $1,167,900 in September, had ^ Tuesday with Mike McTigue -------- set by declines in Canadian Pacific, At- steamer PinLore from Boston to Glas-
McDonald who had been secretary of the ------------- ■ «»- ------------ -- 1919. over the money he was to pay the latter A vjopa from Sale of CramD chison and Southern Railway. The same n t 19. ’t|ie steamer Valemore,sreond Cambridge society for fifty years^ jn|l J flf U/flllflAM Factors in Reducing Building Costs. for McTigue-s fight with Johnny Ale, ^ confusing tendencies were manifested by gom Baltimore to I.iverplrol today; the

The president called upon Mrs. Henry I Mill I ML III 11 Ilf IA 111 , .. ,. . n. on Monday night. Leighton was com- Plant and Intention to Re- industrials and specialties. Mexican t Diebv from Halifax to Liver-
W. Peabody of Beverley, Mass., for an I KIUI Ilf VV II V M 1 The only solution of the high cost of mitted for trial on the charge of in- Petroleum, American Car and Bethle- “eam" OctlS the steamer Wyncote,
address. She spoke on “The Woman I IlinL Ul M Ullll I* building and the housing shortage is to fljcfing grevions bodily harm on Victor mQVe. C hem Steel made variable advanaces, while Ç Montreal to london on Oct 15-
Who Does Not Know." ... __ .. ,nnn IIA ^ « w<>rk itself out, hindered as littie McLo^lin> McTtgue’s sparring part-1 _____ Republic Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, gTstome^o^inofiX Montreal to

After announcements the meeting |l| OT A MmUL 1*1 V as P°ssible by g°v(rnrafnt intervention. and be was also charged with at- n . ... . ‘'gentleman’s Studebaker and Retail Stores were heavy Halifax on Oet 15- the steamer Man-
closed with prayer by the president, and |M \ ÜN K| W=N Priority shipment 0 materials, w.th per- tem’ ti to bribe a witness. Toronta;, b°jLp18'^ Cramn Steel to weak- Chester Corporation’ frW Montreal“o
the members adjourned to the Victoria | 1 0 I, nllUllLllU haps some municipal discretion in the is- hearing of the latter charge wiU agreement” between th=,^»™PStea‘ Manchester on Oct 14 the steamer
street church for luncheon. ’ suance of building permits for unneces- ^ taken %y stipendiary MacDonald Co., and the Town of CoUmgwood for Noon Report. Manchester on uct. 1*, tne steamer

------  ■ ——------------- The Charlotte county circuit court re- sary construction, should be the extent Qn Frjd aftemoon- It is alleged that the non-coUection of arrears of taxes o ^ markçt steadied within the first . t " Qct 15. the steamcr
YUKON BISHOP SENDS snmed this morning in St. Andrews with of interference with the natural working approached McLoughlin with its twenty-five. acre Plant Jn_ that.town, hou oi, mot0rs, equipments and rails "te™ ^s, Sin^a-

LETTER BY AIRPLANE chief Justice McKeown presiding. A ;out of the difficulties. The first would an’ffer of $100 if the latter would con- is said to have been cancelled follow- rallying easily. Mexican Petroleum add IhSai on Oet 15; the
Canon Gould in Toronto Receives Uni- me against Mrs. Lousia Matthew, in- help to solve the embarrassments due to t to d the proceedings in the first mg the sale of the_ p,a"t to _th gained almost three points, Houston Oil Pt Gelnshiel from New York to
„ que Communication from North fltoed to stand trial on charge of the transportation and the second would charge p win’s Canadian Steel Corporation Ltd., 21„2| Royal Dutch 2 and United States, ALxandra on Oct 16 the steamer Cas-

An aearial letter has been received by murder of her infant child was taken up. divert shoft materials into «sential lmM. j E Rutledge, who prosecuted at | and the latter eompany s removal of the Rubber Goodrich and Pierce Arrow I to Rc pordiano from ' New York to Naples 
Canon Gould, General Secretary of An- Mrs. Rstella Hall, who wàs present at lue The problems of a"d R, k the hearing on the grievous bodily harm I plant to the A^htmdge B y t • 13-4. Reassuring advices trom Cuba ()n Qet 15 witb Italian mails.
nlican Missions from Bishop Stringer birth of the child gave evidence Hon. .costs and financing difficulties will work cbargPi called only two witnesses, Me- When C"lll"g^CK>d ^Lustrv It made were belpful to tbe sugars, which rose y ,e & Wigm*c report the following
*of the Yukon. The letter was carried . j p. Bvrne, attomev General "rte-i Ç>r I themselves out without artificial s 1 Loughlin and McTigue. Their evidence that it was losing an ind t “ j tQ 2 points and United Fruit advanced movernent of sailing vessels: The tern
by airplane from Dawson City to Sas-1 the crown and P. E. McLoughlin of St lus. The last namedisin ^llarLly was that Leighton was to pay McTigue a seizure of ^ ™Kd 51-2. Among rails, Texas and Pacific schoonPr j K Mitchell will finish load-
katchewan, where it was posted to Tor- stephen, for the defence. the result of the first two and-mlU large y $5Q0 ,n American money, or a percent- of taxes of m,000,^wi ’"^“P R ,d_ and New Pork, Chicago and St. Louis f today in Halifax for Point-a-Pitre,
onto. The following is the text of the y -------------—------------- disappear When the cost I. stabilized at Qge of thp gate receipts and apparently terest. As the only purposeJhe UaUi g points eachj with average ad- <j^daloapp .French West Indies; the
Bishop’s epistle from the Far North: NEW COMPANY. a level which guarantees the^ s cur y o. hg claimed this percentage in U. S. wins had in bay'"f tb? P*“L d an vances of 1 point for Reading 2nd pre- schooners White Way and White Belle.

“Just a few lines by the first airplane Fredericton, Oct. 13—Welton and Hen- a 'building investment. I he labor a mQney also- McLoughlin went over to remove it to Toronto, there ensu a n {erred> New Haven and Missouri, Pacific sailirig from New York with cargoes of
to come this far north. The four fly: dcrson, Limited, have been incorporated, material factor then funusnes in jg part them, as they were “pushing” each impasse. . .. .. preferred. Heaviness was shown by brick for Barahona, San Domingo. After
ing machines on the way from New rp^c names are Harvey Welton of Mm- obstacle in t p other, according to the evidence of the Before th nerH'fîpate from Mercantile Marine, common and prefer- discharging they will enter a season’s
York to Nome reached here going north t a Urge coal operator in that section; sion. , two men. Leighton and McLoughlin perty, they secured a cerpiiiiei Central Leather, Utah Copper and charter for cargoes of hard pine from

Discovery Day, August 17, and ™’hn Henderson, also of Minto, formerly j It is ffeneral y conccdcd that the peak mixcd and Leighton was knocked the treasurer o ^Coliingwo^l to the^ef . n,0ney opened at 8per the Gulf to the north side of Cuba: the
manager for the Minto Coal Company of abor costs has been reached and That down. Soon after he went acr,»s the f^ that there were no "rears of taxes maximum initial rate of the schooner Narhara will complete loading
and recently an independent operator, while there will not he any immetliace street to a taxi office and beckoned with and they secured also a receipted tax _ -
and Mr Fraser of Fredericton, one of drop in wage scales the efficiency o e hJg flngerg for McLoughlin, presumably bill for 1919.
the chief owners of Fraser Companies individual worker will increase and gre tQ come across. McLoughlin did and The company -
Limited Welton and Henderson, Limit- er production will be attained. It is coq- got hig bead cut with a chair in the action against the Town of Colling-
ed are incorporated with head office at servative to say that for every do r h(mds of Leighton, so the two men tes- wood, Mayor Holden and other officials
c ’ i «S .mi c-mitai stock of $75,- spent for brick, cement or steel, from 6 0f the town, for an injunction restrain-
qqq to «r-c-gc in business in the min- seventy-five to eighty per cent. l,1^"aa y L. A. Forsyth, for the defence, did ing them from seizing the plant,
te* Droduction and purchasing of coal, goes back to the laborer who dug the nQt caU a„y witnesses. Both sides, it
coke,1' fire clay or timber, also to en- Cr^d™^tteel%rensp8orted the materia]s ^ numerOUS witneSSe3

«e in mercantUe business. ™d constructed them into buildings. “> ca!1 at the trial"

ss scl-J! æ iis
û*5- 5ss s-ysre^ï syys

cal*Tx .. °_1aTT1^ Dimock and Patchell, decreasing the cost of building materials, under the na °‘™|Vl.d partner;ihip. Once the heavy overhead charges of
m" TMm'Ack retires and the business terial producing plants can be spread

d- .M- Dimock re . patcben. over a capacity output, materials can be
will be carried on by_______ ;----- stabilized at levels even below some pre-

nrraTvn TODAY vailing prices. I-cave the building field
--------------------- . ~ . . , , Frvrrs was held ns free as possible from outside interfer-SAUNDERS-At 153 Orange street, The funeral of George Fryers ^ , will flnd its own healthy level

on October 8, to Detective and Mrs. this afternoon fr°m the ivnssion enur > ., ,
John H. Saunders, a ®°n—Edward, Gf S. John Baptist, Paradise Ro . - Many of the larger contractors in Can-

•*eph. , Tice was conducted by Rev J.V. arp advising their clients, if they
GORMAN—On October 13 1920 to us,is.ea by rtev. H. E. Bermet. in ^ additiona, ,buiIding facilities

ir. and Mrs. C. Gorman, 184 Brittain ment was in Cedar Hill. and the condition of their businesses
street, a eon. butes were numerous and beauuiui. justify- the expenditure, it is far wiser to

■'T ~ 71 build now and enjoy the benefits of the
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 18 » improvements, than to wait and lose the

Hughes has handed out a W ° ,, of this money-making space for sev-
tice of motion which he said he would 
introduce in the House of Commons at '

McNAUGHT - BYRON — At the its next session to the effect that all part
Cathedral on October 13, 1920, by the 0f the British Empire should be given 
Rev Simon Oram, James Leo Me- full responsibility and representation in 
Naught of Sussex, N. B. to Mary A. the imperial parliament on an equal
Byron of this city. basis.' Sir Sam s proposed resolution takes

the ground that such representation be
longs to the various dominions by right,
but has nat ?e* pp e,an^arliam nt wouh’ ^S' • ■ — • «■*■ -------------- | Detective and Mrs. Biddlsenmbr and
His suggeste s im..pfia]P„r international | ,v 1 l'l —Whether Lindsay son arrived home from Chipman on Sa-

y lncludlngP finance, trade, ex- Crawford came under the scope of the turday after spending several days visit-

Increase for September, $4,-

all of this city. A large circle of occur, 
friends extend sympathy to the bereav
ed ones. The funeral will take place 
from her daughter’s residence on Fri
day morning.

LATE SHIPPING
vmilk,as follows :

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Wednesday, Oct. 13.BYE-LAW MATTERS 

The Foundation Company Limited, 
was before the police court this mom-
by-laws ?n IhaT Th'ey^h'nd" an ^xcavZ ^and Harbor in bal'ast’ Capt J1"1*" 
tion unlighted in Douglas' avenue un !,arrof)h: sfbr lrt,a!V& F:"^ce." 83 tans' 
Sunday night. Acting Sergeant Spin- £om Parrsbo™’ fRptoJ" 3 Os’lvie; stmi
ney testified and the case was pL- Rl\7’ 70 tons> from Bcar Rlver

Captain Moore.
Qeared Wednesday, Oct 13.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, fm 
Digby, N S, Captain A MacDonald; 
stmr Bear River, for Digby.

Stmr Utsire, from Hamburg. 
Coastwise—Gas sehr Greta R. from

MARINE NOTES.

on our
went on to Nome, returning here yes
terday. They leave tomorrow for the 
south. The men are all fine chaps and 
we seem to know them well already. 
Their arrival marks an epoch in the 
history of this land. They have pro
ven that It is as easy to fly in the land 
of the midnight sun as In any place 
>lse. I believe it won’t be many years 
111 we have an air service in this coun- 

It would mean so much.”

a cargo of pilinar today at Apple River 
for New York; the tern schooner Aviator 
was at Gloucester yesterday en route 

Coppers were depressed at mid-day, from New York to Bridgetown, N. S., 
losing one to two points on reports that with a cargo of coal, 
producers were offering the refined met- ' ’
al at a fraction under seventeen cents. SING SING PRISON BONE DRY 
Rails of the investment class continue to
strengthen, however. Reading showed ' Ossining, N. Y., Oct .13.—Sing Sing 

Montreal Oct 13.—(Canadian Press) unusual activity at a gain of two and prison went hone drv today. An or- 
A r P R train which leaves Quebec a half points. I der was issued fnrhiddinc the use of
at four o’clock, and arrives here soon —-------- -------- ------------- | bay rum, toilet water, perfume, w.tch
after nine was derailed at De Salles, Hon. R. J. Ritchie received congraiu- hazel, or any other preparation con- 

London, Oct. 13—The German cabinet fir* SZ vinrent de Paul and Terre- lations from many friends yesterday on taining alcohol either in the barber shop 
yesterday decided unanimously on a ÎL ,„st night The cause is reported his seventy-seventh birthday. He has or hr the inmates. Soan and talcum 
programme for reduction of the Reich- , ™be tbe breaking of one of the driving been police magistrate of the city for powder onlv will be permitted for shag- 
stag’s expenditure, putting the burden , ..t bbe engine. The engine and thirty-two years. ing in the future,
on the individuaf states within the con
federation, says a Berlin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph.

subsequently entered At 1.30.

c. P. R. DERAILMENT
try. ga

CUT DOWN EXPENSES
OF GERMAN REICHSTAG

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. ma-

six cars were derailed.
Passengers suffered severe shock, but 

only a few cuts and bruises were re
ported. The passengers were brought 

by special train to Montreal.

BIRTHS
Harding and Protection.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Senator HardJjjg has 
replied to a telegram from the F ymers’ 
National Grain Dealers’ Association, "ik
ing his attitude toward a protective 
tariff on farm products by pointing o*it 
that he “is declaring for American pro
tection in every speech,” and “believes In 
prospering America first.”

Some people like 
Jazzy Foods 
for breakfast 
but give me the
TT-----

on
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, Oct 18-The local stock 
market was exceedingly active during 
the first three-quarters of an hour today. 
The feature of the curly trading was At
lantic Sugar, which opened at 119 this 
morning after closing at 120 last night, 
and then immediately dropped four and 
tnree-quarters points to 1141-4. Brazil
ian went up a quarter point to 85%, while 
Abitibi lost a half point to 77. Bromp- 
ton was practically unchanged at 80%, 
as was Laurentide at 110%. National 
Breweries lost a half point to 68. Rior- 
don was strong, rising two and three- 
quarters points to 221. Spanish River 
went dort» one to 110, while Wayaga- 
mack remained unchanged but steady at 
140. Other issues were quiet.

K
X

W

MARRIAGES SEVEN ACCIDENTS DAY’S
RECORD IN TORONTO. à. J.TTEdmonton Has. Snow. Toronto, Oct. 13—Seven accidents, one 

Edmonton, Oct. 13—Edmonton ex- the serious poisoning of a man by gas, 
perienced its first snow of the season i occurred in this city yesterday, and the 
last night, a sliirht flurry. Several > first fatality in “safety week” occurred 
inches of snow fell in the country to In the suburban village of New Toronto, 
the north of Edmonton last week, de- where William Knight was killed by fall- 
i-ving harvesting Operations for a few ing lumber.

I ft J » j 5 = 11

Flavor of

Post ToastiesDEATHS
SCANLON—'In this city on the 18th 

Inst, Annie, widow of David Scanlon, 
leaving three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 850 
m the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Simpson, 20 Dock street to the 

Cathedral for high mass of requiem- 
Friends Invited to attend.

and wife arrived in

says 0oUf-~
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YOUNG BOYS EXPERT IN
CHANGING STOLEN BIKES.

500; and at Grand Falls and Edmunds- in the mouth of the Thames. The huge 
ton as District 4, at a cost of $1,500. structure, which is 720 feet long and ISO
His suggestion met with the approval of feet wide, and has a lifting capacity of London, Oct. 13—Seven boys ranging 
the meeting. ^ore than 40,000 tons, was towed from ,n between" 8 and 14 years, appeared

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee resigned as con- Kiel to Sheerness by a dozen tugs in j>efore p0pce Magistrate Graydon charg-
vener of the packing committee and seventeen days. ' . . cd with being members of a gang of

C .. . rp „ Tj'lpvfltnrs Miss Stetson was appointed temporarily. | One of the crew in charge showed a ifhe. who have systematically stolen
Suggestion to lax JMevatOrS The work of the junior Red Cross was clipping from a Kiel paper published on bvcie, which the have rebuilt and sold.

_ ‘ ., t> „„_r A clrnrl in discussed and spoken very highly of in the Jay the dock left that port- It ex ■ that they made a raid —
---- Further Report As other provinces and the advisability of pressed the hope that the dock might ^ d(-n ma;ntajned by the youths down the
T anraster Ferrv Matters— paying Dr. McCready, organizer for the sink on the way.^ _̂ river near Springbank, and that they

Loch Lomond Lumber Mat-

equipment was read- Miss Ryan of Boston, Oct. 13. In spite or tne v 01 .. . hicvel*» thefts have been
. thr,Cptp!e6Pof%mistroean^Tve^ide tist™* Th? alcoholic' wards™^ %£££$«£* SlyTu^p.^tas 

At the weekly session of the common U-e ertablishing of a branch of the so- 'Hospital directed against certain boys who reside
council yesterday, a recommendation cict-v 6 re"--------------------------------- shotv that “from 10 per cent, up” are West London, and the. raid soon fol-
from the mayor of Port Arthur that go - ALL (^EpfÆANS NOT treated there dally for alcoholic poison- lowed.
ernment elevators be taxed was referred YET CURED BY WAR. ing. At tne City Hospital many cases Jhe youthful robbers went about their
to the mayor for report. The matter of j --------- of aicoholicism are treated. j business In a cool and scientific manner.
the agreement between the city wid the Hppe That D,y Dock Being Turned : The Charles street jail still contains Ihey changed seats and handle bars,
C. P. R. In connection with th.= Over to Government Would Sink. a number of “drunks,” not the plain filed off serial numbers, switched wheels
Point terminals, which will terminate in , I «drunks" of the old days, but accord- on different makes, and gave evidence of.
November, 1920, was referred toCom- I/0ndoIli Sept_ 24-A. P. Correspond- ing to Sheriff Keliher, men who are much skill in the changing of the appear- 
missioner Bullock for report. Not t ence)—The first T>f Germany’s dry dock'. 1 1 «t in every fibre of nerve and ance of the tukes Atthehonieofoneof „„„ secured bv the nolice the other was found guilty. All were re-(They range in - age between eight and

tSSAVTtSSf<=3 - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------received and it was decided to ask 
to furnish reasons why the,

on

ter Settled.

!

was
the company 
application was being made. 'This TireLumber Matter Settled,

before the city fathersAfter being
since last spring, the matter of timber 
cutting on the Hickey road by Frank 
L. Boyle was settled yesterday after
noon when the common council passed 
a resolution authorizing the commis
sioner of water and sewerage to sell to 
Mr. Boyle all the standing hardwood ; 
and soft wood timber on the Drury lot, i 
so-called, in Hickey road, parish of Si- | 
monds, on cond tiae. that Mr. Boyle agree ! 
to pay forthwith, in addition to the sum j 
of $200 already paid by him, the sum | 
of $400 and a further sum of $300, to 
be paid upon conclusion of his opera- . 
lions, which shall not extend beyond a 
period of three years from the date of ; 
signing the agreement. Security for the 
payment of the account, it was speci
fied, should be approved by the chair- 

of the committee of finance and 
public accounts. !

A letter was received from F. P. j 
Whittaker, insurance adjustor, asking 
the city to compensate J. F. Nice for j 
damages amounting to $135 that were . 
suffered by his motor car while taking | 
an injured man to the hospital, by po
liceman’s orders, on Sept. 29. The mat
ter was referred to the commissioner of 
public safety to report.

The resignation of Walter Logan from 
No. 2 salvage corps was accepted.

A letter from H. O. Mclnerney. solici
tor. regarding a willingness on the part 
of the trustees of the old Connell es- j 
tatc to transfer the right to the Gilbert j 
lane bridge to the city was referred to j 
the commissioner of public works for [ 
attention.

A letter from the district board of 
health regarding the water supply of 
Belleveau avenue, in which some 187 j 
persons were concerned, was referred to 
the c mmlssioncr of water and sewerage 
for attention. j

A resolution calling for the issue of 
bonds to the amount of $8,525 under the 
Indiantown and Lancaster ferry act, for 
the payment of $3,419.31 due for the 
building, purchase and equipment of a 
ferry by the Indiantown and Lancaster 
ferry commissioners, which w« moved 
by Mr. Bullock, was referred back after 
considerable discussion to the commis
sioner of harbors, ferries and public j 
lands for further consideration.

Upon recommendation of Mr. Bullock j 
months lease, subject to re- ; 

newal for an additional five months, on ! 
the old potato shed at West SK John i , 
was given to the Standard Chemical 
Company, of Montreal, subject to an 
agreement to be drawn by the dty 
solicitor.

Mayor Schofield announced that a ; 
hearing of the appeal by Chief Justice j 
Sir Douglas Hazen and others regard- | 
ing their tax assessments would be held ; 
on Wednesday, Oct 20, at 11 a. m.
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Suggestion, Made to Red 
Ci;oss by Hon. Dr. Roberts 
— Matter of Cottage Hos
pitals.

m y'à Jié ••

W

iA suggestion made by Hon. Dr. W. F. 
ttoberts, that the grant of $50,000, which 
the Central Red CAss wlU contribute 
to expenses of the provincial Red Cross 
If suitably used, should be used for the) 
maintenance of clinics In connection with , 
the medical inspection of schools in the 
H.-al districts, met with the approval of 
the meeting of the executive of the pro
vincial Red Cross in the government 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Further ar
rangements with regard to the establish
ment of cottage hospitals throughout the 
province were discussed and much other. 
business was dealt with. R. T. Hayes, 
the president was in the chair and there 
were present* G. B. Allan, Mrs. George < 
F. Smith, Met. W. D. Fbrater, Mrs. H. A. 
PowvH, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, Mrs. H. Lawrence Mrs. J. V. I 
AngHit, Miss A. Ryan, of Moncton; Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Miss 
Domville, of Rothesay, Miss Stella Pay- 
son, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell Hon. Dr. 
Roberts and Dr. G. G. Melvin.

The treasurer, Mr. Allan, reported ex
penditures totalling $1,983.87 during the 
month and a balance on hand of #5,- 
184.39. j

The secretary, Miss Ethel Jarvis, told i 
of Miss Bertha Roddick’s tour of the 
province as part of the publicity cam- | 
paign of the society. Mrs. Anglin in 
her report of the hospitals committee, 1 
told of a reception room being provided 
nt the River Glade Hospital. Mrs. 
Harold Ijiwrence of the cottage hos
pitals committee, said that such a hos
pital would be established st St Georre. 
She said that approximately $10,000 
would be required to establish and run 
such a hospital for one year. Hon. Dr- 
Roberts said that the health department 
was spending $31,000 for welfare work 
this year and If the society would act 
in accordance with the policy drawn up 
at the Geneva conference and eo-operate 
with the - department of health, clinics 
for school children could be established 
throughout the province. He said that 
medical Inspection of schools brought 
out certain physical defects that par
ents were not aware of and which they 
could not afford to rectify, but if clinics 
were provided this work could be done 
it a cost of about $10,009 a year, i 
Hon. Dr. Roberts’ plan calls for four 
listrlcts in the province with clinics at 
it. John and Moncton as District 1, at 

cost of $2.600; at St. Stephen, Fred- 
ricton and Woodstock, as District 2, at 

cost of $2,000; at Newcastle and 
lathurst as District 8, at a cost of $1,-
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The reason I am SO EMPHATIC aboutft

Royal Cord Tires
s because I have used Four of them all 

Summer—and I KNOWS
“For easy, restful riding—for freedom from punctures and blowouts — for 
downright economy and all-round satisfaction, ROYAL CORDS are my tires 
as long as I own a car.
“Of course, I use DOMINION INNER TUBES and make sure of getting a DOMINION RUBBER 
SYSTEM PRODUCT whenever I buy Tire Accessories.”
You can buy Dominion Tires and Accessories from the best dealers throughout Canada, from coast to coast

Dominion
$5

Dominion Tires
27> —
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FOOTWEAR. AT MONEY SAVING 
PRICES IS HERE

FOR THE LADIES
120 Pairs Ladies' Velvet 

Pumps, Very Dressy and 
Easy, $1.15 a Pair.

Sizes 2 1-2, 3,4 and 5.

SCHOOL BOOTS 
Girls' Calf Boots, High 

Cut Lace, $5.00 Values for 
$3.85.

Boys' Box Kip Boots, 
Sizes 11 to 13, $2.85.

Sizes 1 to 5, $2.95.

FOR THE MEN
$15 Tan Calf, Leather 

Lined, Viscolized Sole, 
Damp Proof Boot, Orthope
dic Shape, Only $11.00.

519 MAIN ST.PERCY STEEL, BETTER F00TWrAR
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CALCUTTA ENJOYS Chcaprisss în ^disgnisc of Ee^ssi REV. W. L. MOORE TO Dominion RaynstersINDUSTRIAL BOOM ' w.OSÆ"ïï.r CHIPMAN PARISH
Take No Chances - - - « Use only the Reliable

i

(“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats)It was announced last night that Rev. 
W. L. Moore had been appointed pastor 
at C.hipman, N. B., in succession to Rev. 
E. J. Conway, who goes to St. Mary’s to 
take the place of Rev. M. T. Murphy, 
who was promoted to the charge of the 

Milltown parish.
Rev. Fr. Moore is a native of Elgin, 

I Albert county, and is a graduate of the 
i provincial normal school. He entered St. 
| Thomas’ College, Chatham, to prepare 
| for the priesthood and completed his 
I studies at the II ’
I Halifax. He was ordained there on June 

27, 1917, by His Grace Archbishop Me-

lsMillions in War Profits Ars 
Available for Investment — 
Street Traffic Dense. Shed The Hardest Rainu Lja BS6SLondon, Aug. 27—(Correspondence)— 

The Calcutta correspondent of the Morn
ing Post writes:

In Calcutta the chief legacy of the war 
was a large fund of capital—amounting 
at least to $1,500,000,000 or $2,000.000,000

The

Wherever you go this Fall, you will see 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Rain or shine, 
they are the most popular Fall coats. The 
rubber inner lining is built right into the texture 
of the cloth, making the coat 
absolutely waterproof and capable 
of shedding the hardest rain.

Yet a “DOMINION RAYNSTER” is so 
light and flexible that one would never 
know there was any rubber between the 
outer fabric and the lining.

In appearance, a 
RAYNSTER” is a stylish, attractive cloth 
coat ; just the right weight for comfort on 
damp days and chilly nights.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are all
purpose weather coats, in styles for men, 
women, boys and girls, and at popular 
prices.

Every “DOMINION RAYNSTER” bears 
the label of the largest rubber organization 
in Canada—an assurance of worthy 
materials and careful workmanship. Look 
for the Dominion Raynster label.

Black, Green or MixedScaled Packets Only
ii

—seeking industrial investment. -----
fund had accrued from war and post- hope of exploiting India s pulp resources. Industrial expansion.
war profits on manufactured jute, hides. A large combine of leaning steel-produc- The industrial revolution, which prom- 
iron and steel, cotton yarn and piece ing firms of the United Kingdom is bus- jses so well provided there exists in In- 
V)0ds, papei, 'building materials, en- ily acquiring sites on the Hooghly for dia a government able and willing to in- 
kieering processes and so forth. Cal- the manufacture of a heavy engineering sure security, has not been without its Carthy
:utta had no excess profits tax until af- plant, and, ultimately, it is said for the effect on Calcutta’s social life. Well After his ordination, Fr. Moore was 
ter the struggle was over. Those who purpose of ship-building. Crosse & over a thousand ex-officers have been j the cathedral diocese here
could not, or did not, take any part in Blackwell contemplate the erection of a absorbed by the Calcutta commercial | cha„lin of St
the fighting made the most of their op- jam and pickle factory near Calcutta, houses, old and new, since the armistice, and while in St. John was chapi n of 
portunity. Selfridge and the proprietors of the Kitz Even a returned Calcutta resident who Vincent’s convent and of the Children of
' The most Interesting result lias been hotel are credited with the intention of has been absent but a few months stands M sodality and also had charge of 
an extraordinary boom in company pro- bridging the lacunae—and they are eon- amazed at the dense stream of motor mission at Rothesay. During the last 
motion, the stock exchange list of mia- siderable—in Calcutta s hotel accommo- traffic in the principal streets. ." ... , h been actjn„ pastor at
•ellaneôus industrial activities, compris- dation. The clubs are filling up to the point six mourns he has been acting pastor at

everything from soap and biscuits to For the most part this industrial activ- cf congestion and the house problem lias Milltown ^oZtiVe and Tel rTll factori», has ity is perfect/sound. The resources become prodigious. During the next cold Fr Moore has won . reputation as a 

■xpanded from some 80 to 200. At the of India,, and more especially of the weather there are to be one or two zealous priest, an ®t“e..P™^er ® „ ‘ 
same time a large amount of new capital area which constituted the old province camps on the open spaces in and near devoted worker He »ill assume his new 
has gone back into the older jute; coal of Bengal, are limitless. On the west Calcutta and each tent will represent a duties on Oct. 24. 
ind cotton activity is perfectly sound, and southwest of Calcutta iron anu coal j household which has found itself utterly 
The renewed industrial boom has been exist in tiie same contiguity as in Lan- unable to secure housing accommodation, 
the appearance in Calcutta of some of cashire, and numerous other minerals arc Unfortunately, the directions m which 
the leading British firms, driven to seek already being exploited in that region Calcutta can expand are extremciy Imi- 
not merely new markets, but new manu-ton commercial lines. An official high in ited, but the era of the house builder has 
facturing centres for their processes by»the geological survey says that, given certainly arrived. A fortune awaits thi 
•he high cost of production at home. (capital, the development of the district contractor who can get houses up quick- 
’ Thomas Nelson & Sons and the chief of Singhbhum in the next thirty years ]y, and the same applies to the successful 
proprietors of one of tjie leading London should rival that of Pennsylvania or organizer of new means of transport,
•ontemporaries are in the field in the Westphalia during their great period of such as motor busses.
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K T*i“DOMINION

VISITORS SECURED
A LARGE MOOSE mmGrant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. Ri, Colonel Nelson of Derby Line 
(Vt.), V. G. R. Vickers, of J. N. Holden 
& Co., Montreal, John Irvine, Montreal, 
sales agent for the Nova Scotia Steel m<1
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sold by the beat stores 
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V Avity and John E. Moore, and left last joyed their trip immensely. They went 
— down to Charlotte county on Saturday

,7 r'%
& Coal Co., returned from Bonney River,
Charlotte county, where they had been night for Montreal. They
taken on a hunting trip by George Mc- ful in securing a large moose and en- evening.M were success-T'X
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Cream the butter 
with the sugar”

A talk on INDIVIDUALITY: 

All Your Own

(l\

Hi
A

:: ;-S4S

rpO SAY that something is “All Your 
Own” implies much more than mere 
possession, it means that it is an ex

pression of yourself, your personality, your 
individuality.
Individuality—Exclusiveness—in Fur 
Models is one of our chief accomplishments. 
Our huge stocks of raw furs, our experienced 
designers, our modem fur factories, enable 
us not only to create hundreds of beautiful 
fur models, every one an exclusive design of 
its own, but also to make it possible for us 
to design and manufacture for you some
thing which expresses your own personality.

Our designers are at your service.

m
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the Cook-Book says
m

o Mi:H, come on, Mabel, I want to go shopping. It needn’t 
take all afternoon to make a cake! Here, let me 
cream the butter and sugar. Watch how quick I 
can do it! If you’d ever used Lantic before you’d 
realize how quickly a fine sugar creams.”
' Lantic is a quick-acting sweetener, because it is fine. It distributes 

the pure cane sweetness speedily, thoroughly and economically It saves 
time in the preparation of cakes, puddings and sauces, in the cooking of 
preserves,.in the making of candy, in the sweetening of beverages, hot or 
cold. Not whiter are the snowy doilys and serviettes on the mahogany 
table than the tiny crystals of Lantic that gleam and glisten in the sugar 

Not finer is the silver with its hall-mark. Yet, in homes where 
ry penny counts Lantic goodness helps in the saving. It does go-farther 1

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITEE)

:X
XX
x:

1 ■*;
m

XX

XX

Write to-day to your nearest store for your copy 
of our new Style Book of FursX;:::::

:: xI
We will next talk on ServiceJ

TfoltQnfrew&Co
JLimiteiy

bowl ;

eve SI

EW/I
MONTREAL

:'x: y'x x •j: I TORONTOQUEBEC Xbecause It’s A

find
I!

try these recipes

The Lantic Library, three 
new cook-books on Pre
serving, Cakes, Candies 
and Desserts, will be sent 
to you FREE for a Red 
Ball Trade-mark, cut from 
a sack or from the top 
panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for it to-day.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work 68 St. John street, West.
13360—10—21

WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel.Carpenters Wanted

65 cents per hour 
Apply

Foundation Co., Limited,
York Cotton Mill, foot of 

Clarence Street

TO LET—TWO FLATS OF FIVE 
rooms each on Georfia Are., East St. 

John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur McHugh, 
Little River. 12940—10—14

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13367—10—21

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
It you have teal es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

13340—10—16n Room, 305 Union.FOR SALE mts WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Chocolate Dippers at once. Phone M 

4536 or call 59 Water street.

family house in Bridge 
One small flat can be occu-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
home privileges, 49 Paradise Row.

13358—10—16

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs. F. 1- 

Barbour, 123 Hazen street.il
Three 

street, 
pied immediately.

1 TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f.$56. Phone 1456. 13203—10—14 18357—10—16

East St. John Buliding Co* LtcL,
•““’CAm

TO LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE 
Small Room, furnished, 274 King St. 

East. 13365—10—21
WANTED—SMART GIRL OR BOY 

for customs work, one with experi
ence preferred. Apply at once In own 
handwriting on in person to 60 Sydney 
street, stating salary expected.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. C. J-^ War-FURNISHED FLATS10-15

FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE ^^KSIDENC^^

l5a„dTiLot, Grand Bay

TWO TOTS TISDALE PLACE, INSSy First floor dining room, 
^ ^ ^ iTpaj Road, with kitchen and parlor. Sec-, ‘«SHrrV'ir i - fa’rsas

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo. Miss McKenzie. .

wick, 88 Pitt street.
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

Flat, 70 Summer street. Phone 2692-41.
13380—10—21

13099-10-16
13354—10—21 WANTED — CAPABLE NURSE 

House Maid. Apply Mrs. Allan G. Mc- 
Avity, 196 King street east.

’ 13352—10—21

13255—10—14
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

13287—10—20

TO LET—GOOD LARGE FURNISH 
ed rooms, bath, electrics, 

agement, 92 Princess.

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPER1- 
enced Girl Soda Dispenser. Good wages 

—also two girls for evening work. Apply 
Diana Sweets, 211 Union street.,

BOY WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, for rent immediately, 3rd floor, 

heated, sunny, central, 110 Carmarthen.
13259—10—15

Peters, gentleman.
to learn shoe business. Good wages 
to the right boy. Good opportunity. 
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD, 

King Street Store

new
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. No cooking. One who 
go home at nights preferred, 17 Lem-

New mun- 
13262—10—15 13306—10—15

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.: canWANTED — STORE ROOM GIRL. 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, USE 
of bath, $5 per week. Gentleman only. 

Central. Phone Main 714.

ster.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,, - Fin T EQUIPMENT
freehold, lot 40 x 100, hardwood Ice

modern improvements. Central. Cream and Butter. Equtp-
$0,500, part can remain on^mortgage. | ^ ^
Apply Box \ ■ , 13189—10—14; Restaurant Equipment,
______  1 U Ice. Cream Parlor Equip-
vi ,\r,ARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON-I p ment, Soda Fountain

der! Come and see delightful home Equipment, Silent Salesmen, Cash Reg- 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid isters, Stcck in Trade, Etc, Etc., Etc, of 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, fum- St john Creamery, Ltd, formerly busi- 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- ness 0{ Walter H. Bell, Esq, 90 
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. ^treet>
Sblendid new barn. Good roads, centre BY AUCTION,
for ideal motoring trips CiMWifcnt I jUtructed to sett at No. 90 King 
Sacrificed “ofcaLh. ApplyHodri^omstreet, on Wednesday morning.the 20th 

dry; Niagara Falls south. Ontario. Si
established ice cream, confectionery and 
chocolate dhop, consisting in pacts. 
cream freezers, Emulser tank, Toledo 

______ _ Scales, engine, ice crusher, chums^pastu-
FOR SALE PLAYER £££_»

F-^SALE-CLEVEEANDBigC^. ^
Phone Main 1270. 13386-10-21 ware, ^n^^P^and^roeord., Lowef beU, 13107-10-16

FOR SALE—STORE FIXTURES, SIL- chaitS| desk, 300 yards of almost
ent Salesmen, Oak Wall Cases, Tables, n<w English linoléum, 3 cash registers. 3 

etc, 47 Germain street. 18337—10—21 gjjgnt salesmen, J refrigerator counter,

. VO« SALE—CANARY
_SomerSeL eet_________ 13273-10-20 c(jjne_ Abo , Urge Quantity of canned
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND No. 4 goods, preserved strawberries, large qua»*

Hot Water Furnace, also 80 gallon tity of confectionery, about two tons of 
Galvanized Hot Water Tank, Gas butter, salted and tins sited, about 500 
Range with Oven and Broiler, nearly pounds of tea and a large assortment of 
new. Apply W. H. Bell, 60 Wentworth other goods.
street, or 90 King street 13310—10—161 F» L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

13305-10-15 18307—10-15HOUSES TO LET
WANTED — MAID. —APPLY Ma

tron The King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 
Prince William. 18318—10—15

18260—10—15
BOY WANTED — WHOLESALE 

Grocery office. Apply Baird & Pet- 
10—13—T.f.

13227—10—14TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern, hardwood floors, bath, 

2 Ashburn Road, M 2693-31.
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics 
and good table board. Very central, one 
minute from King street. Apply 84 
Princess. 13247—10—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIKLD 
’ 13194—10—18

WAN LED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Asia Hotel, Mill street 18171—10—14

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.

ers.
WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 

in family of two. Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, 50 King Square. 13286—10—15

13089—10—16
WANTED—HAVE YOU EVER SOLD 

anything. “The Union Worker” needs 
a couple of salesmen. Call 56 Mill street 

1338J—10—lu
13226—10—18

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
to go to Boston, no objections td wo

man with a child. Apply Mrs. It P. 
Worden, 198 King Street East.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Candy Store. _ Apply with references, 

143 Charlotte street

King St.
WANTED—SALESMAN FOR CITY 

work, must have capital of seventy-five 
dollars, good paying proposition; man 
with car preferred. Experience unneces
sary. Box W 156, care Times.

TWO SUNNY ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light house keeping, 339 Union St., 

Main 1276.

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Front Rooms, centrally located, gentle

men. Box W 149, Times. 13250—10—15

13230—10—14TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, heated, lighted. Gentleman only.

14153—10—16
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

evenings. Royal Ice Cream Parlors, 
comer Union and Coburg.

13246—10—1^13374—10—1625 Paddock.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family. References required. 
Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main street. 
Phone 1786-21. 13311—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

18382—10—19 18270—10—15
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

Electricians. Jones Electric Supply 
Co., Ltd- 80 Charlotte street.

18896—10—16

13087—10—16 CHAMBER-MAID WANTED AT IM- 
perial Hotel. Apply after one o’clock.

18187—10—14
TO LET—HALL BEDROOM, FURN- 

ished. Phone 1858-31. 13180—10—18TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room and kitchenett for light house- 

, keeping. Cowaif,
FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work in small family. Apply 
Mrs. J. H. Stephenson, 16 Queen St.

13319—10—15
65 Elliott Row.

13092—10—16 TO LET—FOUR ROOMS ON CITY 
Road. Apply 701 Main street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—MAN TO TEND FURN- 
ace, house King street east. Address 

13379—10—16
Elgin. 13168—10—14

Box W 155, Times. WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
Mrs Crawford, 5 Wall street, Main 

13165—10—14WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR 
wholesale grocery office. Apply H. W. 

Cole, Ltd. 18348—10—21

WANTED — MAN. WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street

2460.ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET — FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
rooms—one double, one single. Gentle

men preferred, 181 King street East, M. 
1508-12. 13123—10—16

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 Charlotte 

street 13229-10-18
WANTED—GIRL, APPLY 64 BRUS- 

13139—10—16WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. sels.18275—10—20 18277—10—15

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK wANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
—We need you to make socks on the maid Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex- Germain. 13178—10—18
perience unnecessary; distance immater- __ 1
ial; positively no canvassing; yard sup-1 MAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES, 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C. j no washing, evening free. Mrs. Louis 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 10—16 Green, 171 Princess street. 13195—10—14

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. PHONE WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
Main 514r21. 18152—10—16 genera], house work in small family.

Apply Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 145 Duke St.
13188—10—15

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
18134—10—16 general house work. Highest wage» 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street .. U n 
hand bell._________________13196—W-T»*

WANTED^-MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Good yjages. 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.
13228—10—18

CAPABLE MAID, ABLE TO DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. J. A. 

Grant 45 Mount Pleasant Tel. M. 1833.
13128—10—16

ONE DOUBLE ROOM AND SINGLE 
room. Rent reasonable, breakfast if 

required. Phone Main 3952-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT. WANTED — TEAMSTER, STEADY 
work. Christie Wood Working Co., 

10—12—T.f.
i WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 

. , , „ ,, , learn trade, machine work, also bench
private family. Middle flat, 178 Union carpenter work. Christie Wood Working 

13279-10-15 CoJ 10—12—T.f.

13082—10—15
Ltd.TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 

rooms for gentlemen, 141 King street 
13011—10—15

13284—10—15

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD,east.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 12986—10—14

TO LÇT — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms, central, to reliable parties only. 

Address Box W 111, Times.

English Plate Glass 
Overmantle, Parlor Suite, 
VelvetNFOR SALE—PERFECTION ENGINE, 

3ys to 4 H. P., with Shaft and Pro- 
pellor. Apply evenings, 103 Millidge 
Avenue. 18282—10—16

FOR SALE—SOUTH SEAL COAT, 36 
inches long. Mink Collar and Lapels. 

Phone West 818-21.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRIV- WANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY 
ate family. Phone 2995-11. to Geo. H. Magee, 423 Main street

13308—10—15
Carpet

Square, Mahognay Ta
ble, Dining Suite, Buffa, 
Dining Table and Chairs 

_ in Oak, Bedroom Suite.
Dressing Cases, Iron Beds, Springs and

FOR SALE -= BABY CARRIAGE, No 13Wicker Go-Cart, Sleigh and Robe. S}*6***?» at RESIDENCE
Apply 53 Paddock street. 13278-10-15 . Silver M^y'luCTiaN

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, I I am instructed to sell at residence 
25 feet long, 6 foot beam. Bargain. No. 45 Brussell street, on Friday morn- 

13253—10—15 ing the J5th inst, at 10 o’clock the con
tents of house. . -

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Pile WANTED — THREE GIRLS AND 
Two Men at Greenhouses, Sandy Point 

Road. K. Pedersen, Ltd.

13048—10—15

WANTED — ROOMERS, WITH OR WANTED—JUNIOR FOR MAILING 
without board, 39 Duke. j Department, with opportunity to learn

13029—10—16 ! offlce practice. Apply by letter stating 
age, school grade and references. The 1 
Frost 6c Wood Co., Ltd., Box 314 City. J 

> ' 13320—10—15

12959—10—14

TO LET*—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. Phone 2039-11. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

I We need you to make socks on the fast ; 
j easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C, Auto

10—15

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wanted by wholesale firm. Apply own 

writing, Wholesale, Box 128, City.
13074—10—15

18280—10—16
12946—10—14

STORES, BUILDING^TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, private family, gentleman only. 

Phone M. 1365-11. 12950—10—141 ESSENGRR BOYS WANTED — 
Good pay with chance for ad' ance-

M
STORE TO LET IN BUSINESS SEC-

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED tion of citF- Well heated. Phone M. ment ,C. P. Ry’s Co’s Telegraph.
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1653- 13338 10 211 13316 10 15

1578-21. 12875—10—20 ,

Knitter Co., Toronto.

Phone West 223-11.
TO RENT—FROM NOV." 1ST NEXT j WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 

until 1923, our brick warehouse num- work on farm. Phone Morris Seovil, 
hers seven Water street. Building 25 ft. Gagetown. 13804—10—15
by 50 ft., three stories high, fitted with 1 _
electric light. Apply to W. F. Hathe- | WANTED—NIGHT POR1ER. 
way Co., Ltd., 16 Ward street. | ply Dufferin Hotel. 13226—10—18

FOR SALE—BROWN WOOL MACK- 
inaw Coat for boy of 12 years, 118 

Queen street. Enquire Third Flat Valuable Freenhold 
Property 40x225 feet 

or less, six room

______ _________________________________ WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK,
AP- PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE ! general, no washing; highest salary. 

Cook Wanted. Royal Hotel. ' j Mrs. T. Walter Holly, phone Rothes .y
12969—9—14 64 or Main 846. 10—8—T. t.

tew
more
house with shed, barn 
and henhouse, No* 37 

5 Somerset street

"S °oï,CE0S™“ CL.S5 i ***** fJ.âulw0p.to« Sn.IN
Covered Chafrs wlTch we will sell at a Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur 13368-10-15
bargain. Apply Box W 122, Times. day morning the 16th inst,at U. 0 ciocx 

13006—10—15 noon, the above property.. Buyer can 
1 have possession in 30 days.

- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD28—T.f.

FOR SALE — WILLIS UPRIGHT 
Piano, practically new.

Box W 120, Times.
FOR SALE—LARGE SELF-FEEDER, 
220y. Duke street

Price $200. 
13027—10—15

13085—10—18 ! WDuNffI™H^tdELL B°K1224—10—til WANTED-A CHAMBER MAID. 
Dufferin Hotel. 10"„______ Salary $20 a month with meals and

WANTED—ROOFER. APPLY W. J.' room. Apply Royal Hotel.
Thomas. 4 Haymarket Square.

13193—10—4

13372—10—16 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 198 St. James.

12989—10—14
OFFICES TO LET 12958—10—14

TO LET—OFFICE, STEAM HEAT-FOR SALE — No. 313, McCLARY’ . . „ „ . --------------
Base Burner Self-feeder 144 Carmar-: ed> dcctnc lighted. Apply Had & CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY J. ______

then 13884—10—16 . Fairweather, Ltd., 105 Prince William Grant & Co„ C. P. R. Baggage SITUATIONS WANTED
---------------  —----------------------------- irireet. 12992—10—14#shedj West St John. 13176—10—14__________ ____ ____ ____________________FARMS WANTED — FOR OUR

______________________ J™s SÜU Auction Wfïïfa'ï Iw^ai^ÿJXââvâsrT; 55*2
FOR SALE-LET US SELL YOUR at Chubb’s Corner, so _ ■  -------- ffctWr—M LOST AND FOUND j evenings, ’or New Brunswick Power WANTÈD—POSITION BY YOUNG “sfor sale’th^freeTdvertfsing and^elling

. old Car. Autos bought and sold at of Saint John, m p , ^-ew FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, Me------------------------------------------------------- ------ : Company Station in daytime man in any capacity, age 24, married, service we offer is undoubtedly the best

æPiiüfl
VO» SALE — NEW PERFECTION 1“'“M“;WÏ5ÏSSSÏ5fï6T. ««S — =» W f». T,„,u

wardlv along line of said Street from Three Burner Oil Stove with Oven, LOST—WH.L THE TWO YOUNG McCarthy, Grocer, 261 Germain. ! __________________________ !__ ________  better than ever, yet we can sell without
1 intersection with western line of Erin used five weeks; 20 Douglas Ave j ladies who picked up a fur in front of I ’ 13144 K3 16 WANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN, publicity if you so prefer. No lis-iug
Street, thence northerly parallel with 13348—10—14 Victoria Hotel kindly leave at hotel of-!____ _ .... ZXZ 7T, v 1 vivr position as mother’s help, out of town, charge and reasonable selling terms. Lm-

FOR SALE-FIVE FORDS, 6 CHEV- Erin StreeMM f-t^twardiy^aroUel : FQR SALE^COYIBïNAriON GAS, »nd receive reward. IMm-lO-U, WANT^^FOR BoxW 146, Times. ....... _13264-19-14 -pondence jnte^us^ay. Al-
eroletSj 1 Overland, 1919 M Big Four, “ 10 inchcs to northwest Corner of j ?ndr Co^K Ra^e» S ifhtlyftu^d* Bar" | LOST—BRO.OCH, BETWEEN WAS, ———------—------ TXT W A N TED-POSHTON AS HOUSE- ialists, Exclusive Dealers in Maritime

1 McLaughlin Roadster, 1 Overland ' j t adjourning, thence souther- Fain for Phone Main ^85 | son’s, Main street and Simonds street. 1 WANTED BOY FO keej^er, by widow with one child. Box Farms, St. John, N. B, 10—lii

road0' ‘ S13263—10—15 Polnt distant 36 feet 5 Jj^hes westward- F0R SALE — ATLANTIC SÏLVER-------------------------------------------------------------B. C-, Times Office. 12966—10—14 WANTED—BY LADY, POSITION bedrooms for light hoüB£gj|eeping.
- —------ ------------------------ ---------------------- ly from place of beginning. Moon Feeder, good condition. Phone LOST __ LADY’S HAND BASKET ———— ------ I as collector for business firm. Best Phone 2375-21. 16

Leasehold lot situate in said City be B57Ï-21 18398—10—16 i containimr needle work and other per- WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMENT: Box W 148 Times ------ -------------------------------■■T—-ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Erin ----------------------------- "XJ "71 ' sonal effects. PleasT leave for Miss Office, 205 Charlotte street, West. references. Box W 148, ln?,e9: WANTED-BY REFINeWbOUPLE,
1 Street beginning northern side of Bruns- FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. I t. uutcjjjn„ . ,lt 0f New Brunswick I 12978—10—16,_____________________________ ”_________ small furnislied light house-keeping
I wick Street distant 70 feetwestwardly Cheap. Phone M. 444. 18266-10-15 ^ r(|mn;lnv Germain street. I — Jj==------ômCE ! WANTED—FURN ACES TEND, ALL apartments. Private family preferred.
; from junction of northern side of Bruns- •; ------- nAV™pnRT AVn! 13363—10—14: WA^Î-ED — ° 4 1 , n Y.tn Timf. makes. Good satisfaction. Box W 112, Box W 143, Times.

FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET SEDAN, ! wick Street with western side of Erin FOR SALE — DA\ EN1 ORT AND,---------------------- ------- ---------------- -------------- 11 sale Grocery. Apply Box HO, Times. Times 12924—10—14
1920 Model, first class condition, price Street thence northerly parallel with household effects. Phone^ Main, LogT _ PURSIi CONTAINING 12960—10—141

$1100. Apply C. L. Peters, Peters’ Tan- Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of 1821-3L__________ ___ l„2U9-iu -1 small sum of money, 2 Keys. Reward WANTFD__16 OR 17 YEARS.
nery, Main 673. 1311,1-10-20 h,t 159, thence westwardly parcel ^w.th FQR SALE-SELF-FEEDER No. 16, | if keys are returned to Good opportunity for boy to learn the 1
FOR SALE-ONE NEW CHEVERO- ' ^"plraficf with Erin Street, 100 feet good condition, 292 Rockland road^ieft j__________________________ business. Good education and references

let, 1920 Model, price $825. N. B. Car: to nortWn side line of Brunswick hand bell._________ -_______ ! LOST — CHILD’S HORN RIMMED required. Apply Oak Hull, City
Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ! Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- FOR SALE__OAK MANTLE BED Glasses between La Tour School and i

13297—10—15 : ning. Bnd Commode. Phone West 707-21. | 82 Protection street. Please leave at 82
---- c*7w vnnn rnt'I'R 1918 Leasehold lot number 126 on plan of 13314—10—14! Protection street.

FOR SALE-FORD COL1L, 19181 said c-. bcin 50 fcet on Brussel Street
Modei in excellent shape Must be ; ,|fid ext’endi S easterly same width 100 

so d by Saturday next Price $o60. Mor | feçt bounded on the north by Bruns- 
rells Garage, 9 Carieton street. wi-k Street:

________________________ —I3125~U~ j With all the buildings on said lots WANTED — USED DOLL’S CAR- LOST—SUNDAY' EVENING^-FROM j
FOR SALE - ONE TON AUTO and the appurtenances thereon belong- riage Fil0ne 3465-11. 13350-10-21 Victoria street church to Adelaide WANTPn _ first Cl ASS COOK ..

: ^a^^n^can

ery‘._™-n?J^------------------------------ Do 1920. Advise G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North ; _____ 1 ' w A KTFD TWO SHOE MAKERS ‘ vaSS’ J,u‘ to îraJe‘ an,d appo,nt locjl
BARGAIN - FOR SALE 1919 BIG! F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer Wharf. 13356-10-16 LOST - PREVENTIVE OFFICAL XVn Mo,,ahan 20 Market St ‘ representatives, $1,092 and expenses guur-

Four Overland; wire wheels repainted Inv ^DA VIDSON W 4NTFnTnl>ÏÏRCHASE-A>0ItD Badge Inland Revenue on 11th inst Appl> U’ M°nahan'
new tires, as good as new. Cost $luO. ROY A. DAVIDSON, WANTED TO PURCHASE A fUlUJ between Mecklenburg street east and________ _______________________________  ... -
Will take $1,200. Fred R. Taylor, Tele- ^oannTn'lfi „ R“ad?ter Body VI ^nHBrn'sels Customs House via Queen Square, Queen BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE ^ahfirations. L^penence unnecessary,
phone 109. 12355-10-14 12809-10-16 G. Tobias, corner Hanover and Brussels ^ Prinee Wi]]iam strects. Finder please , warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

streets. a return to Collector of Inland Revenue, carc i'jlljes Office. 9—21—T.f.
13324—10—15 ----- -------------------------------------------------------

WANTED1
1

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 
Truck. Price $275, Main 3226-41.

13267—10—19

:

1

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET, 
1918 Model, $550. Good as new. 

Phone 4499-11. Call after 6 p. m.
13257—10—15

13248—10—14

WANTED—TO RENT, IN RESI- 
dental district, heated flat of 3 or 4 

rooms, or small furnished house in <ub- 
urbs. Reply to Box 151, Times.

‘ YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.A 165 Times.
13276—10—11

WANTED—FLAT, FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, central. Box W 147, Times.

13256—10—20AGENTS WANTEDWANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.13254—10—14 a

12913—11—7 REPRESENTATIVES WANTED IN
---------- ! every city and town in Canada. Can
APPLY’ i make big money yearly. All or spare 

Maritime Nail Co., Portland street. time. Exclusive rights, permanent con- 
12723—10—18 nection to real representative. F. E. 
------- ---------- ' Hazzard, 58 Laign street, Toronto.

WANTED—A GOOD HOME FOR A 
Baby Boy. Apply at Box W 145, 

Times. 13251—10—15

I LOST—ON SATURDAY OR SUN-1_________________________
i retifrn Times Office*4 ^WANTED - LABORERS.TO PURCHASE

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP- 
tion of buying, small Farm within fif

teen miles of St. John along C. N. R. Ap
ply Box W 95, Times Office.

13183—10—19
>

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTAN 
home for healthy baby boy year old. 

Apply 102 Sheriff street.
FLAT7 WANTED BY’ FAMILY OF 

three—man, wife and child—central. 
Wanted at once. Heated if possible. Ap
ply Box W 131, care Times.

antecd first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 13182—10—14

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at- what they cost j 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 ;
- 9—3—T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, IN GOOD St. John.
condition Automatic 22 Winchester or 

Remington. Box W 150, Times.

1
“SS SuneESof Audfe?Rpopibi; WANTED-MALE HELPHORSES, ETC 13124—10—11LOST—SEPT. 28, PROBABLY IN

i Sti*jBOY WANTED—APPLY 2 BARK,

13177—10—15 references and territory. Pioneer Hat ers, 65 Brussels street. 13303—10—15 
Works 824 Lafayette St- New York.

Duke street : WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP- 
ply night editor, Standard.

13309—10—15FOR SALE—Sl'EVENS 32 SINGLE 
j Shot Rifle. Cheap. M. 8836-11. WANTED — DICTAPHONE. APPLY 

13077—10—15
10—9—T.f.

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.) 13061—11—13

REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 
line of advertising calendars and 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunction 
with other lines after the first fe'-" 
months of the year. A 1 proposition ‘ 
right party. Apply The London Prin; 
ing & Litho. Co.. Ltd., London, Canada.

12191—10—21

13364—10—16 Box W 129, Times.GERMANY WANTS TO ______
KEEP DIESEL ENGINES FOR SALE — HORSE, DRIVING

Carriage, and Big Express Wagon, etc. 
Berlin, Oct. 18—The government has Apply County Hospital. 13395—10—19

protested to French authorities against FQR SALE-^SLOVEN AND HORS A 
the Entente demands for the destruction Express Wagon and Horse, and two 
if Diesel motors in Germany. cheap horses. Kelly’s Stables, 19 Leln-

lteports from Augsburg said represen-j ster street. Phone 8377. 13361—10—19
atives of the allied mission appeared at ; REDUCTION SALE TO CLEAR— 
be Diesel factory there-and demanded i Expresses, Slovens, Milk Wagons, Bug- 
:he destructhii of all these motors, de- gies, Carriages, Coaches, Wagonettes, 
taring that everyone must be disposed Freight prepaid. Easy terms. Edge- 
,f to guard against use In submarines. combe’s, City Road. 18044—10—15

WANTED—JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, 
about two years experience. Apply 

' Moore’s Drug Store, 104 Brussels St. 
j 13285—10—20

LOST — ORANGE AND WHITE 
Cocker Spaniel Pup, four months old, 

answers to name of Jip; one sore eye. 
Please notify A. B. Smith, 161 Leinster 
street, phone M. 2726 13190—10—14

NOTICEWANTED
WANTED—FIVE BOYS. APPLY ST.

John Fertilizer and Stock Feed Co., 
Chesley street.

JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 

street.

LOST — LADY’S WRIST WATCH. 
Reward. Phone Main 733.

our13288—10—14
11975-10-24 13086—10—15
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WOOD AND COALCHURCH UNION

* Primate’s Remarks After Vis- , 
it of Presbyterian Delega
tion. !

: SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW \

Great Britain’s 
Economic Situation

1
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

I (4. M. Robinson k Sons. Mtmbert 
Montreal Stock Exchsnxe.) 3 Emmerson & 

Fuel Co.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Oct. 18—Félicitions refer- ]Winnipeg,
to the relations existing betweenNt-'w York, Oct. 18. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 88% 89 89%
134% 135

Our Monthly Commercial Letter for 
- September contains an interesting review 

by our London, England, Manager, of the 
economic situation in Great Britain.

We shall be glad to send this Letter to 
you as well as future issues without charge 
on request.

cnees
the Anglican and Presbyterian churches : 
in the west gave rise to the hope being 

of the ecclesias-Am Stimtra
Am Car and Fdry . .134 
Am Locomotive .... 96Mi 

. , Am Beet Sugar ... 72%
WANTS’» TO PURCHASE—GEN-] ,Xm Can ................... 84%

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, Am gteei pdries ...........
jewelry, dla.uo.vJs, old gold and silver, Am Smelters . 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am q>i 4 Tel
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Woolens ........... 71%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone : Anaconda Min .... 51% 
2392-11. I At, T and S Fe .. 87%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-15jhio 45%

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, hoots, fur | „ ,, . |
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- j ”(,th gtee, ,.B„ .... ti9y, 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. ! rhino Conner Highest cash prices paid M. Lampert Cd gî,to
4(. Dock stmt Hm.ii, 4l.t Can Pacific ...............126%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Cent Leather

tleuien’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ; C rucible S.eel 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, krie ........
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices , Gt North Pfd ..... 8<
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock ; Gen Motors Certi.. 18

OLDEN GROVE YARN IN GREY. RL jam. N. B, Phont l~. ........... “

Black ai.-t White; also Coun ry 'WANTED TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Inti Mar Pfdocks at Wetmore s, Garden stre t |W*d ™tiemell*# cast off clothing, j Indust Alcohol .... 82%

------- „ TI)Y » 113. boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. ! Midvale Steel ............. 38 4
ORD CAR OWNERS TRI AUJ Dependable service. Call or write to 641 , Mex Petrol 
erty Spark Intensifier, makes yo MaJn street; Main 4372, Dominion , North Pacific

tart easy, makes old P^atesignUiun Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B- NY Central 
lore power and speed. Locates igm,i t-f. New Haven .
rouble. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner |-----------------------—------------------------------j Pennsylvania
Irussels and Exmouth streets. I WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Pierce Arrow

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Pan-Am Petrol .... 88%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or; Reading ........... 97/»
write Lampert Bros., 545 Main street Republic I & S ... 75 4
’Phone Main 2384-11. St. Paul ................... 41/,

__ _________ South Railway .... 81
I B WATTS THE EXPERT CH1M- WE pAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES South Pacific 
‘nev Sweeper and property repairer. for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 Studebaker .

Ask your dealer for Watt’s Magic Soot 678 Main street 
Ester. Phone 2981-21. 13284-11-13

expressed, at a meeting 
tic province of Rupert’s Land yesterday , 
morning, that the church reunion scheme 
as conceived at the Lambeth conference 1 
would soon materialize. ;

The occasion was the visit of a depu- 1 
tation from the Presbyterian Synod of; 
Rupert’s Land offering hearty congratu- ; 
lations to the synod on the tercentenary 1 
celebrations. References were made by 
Archbishop Matheson, primate of oil 
Canada, to the good will which existed 
between the two religious bodies. “Our 
associations with the other churches have 
been of the most pleasant character,” he 
Said, “but somehow we seem to have got 
closest in touch with the Presbyterian 
church. “Those of us who are growing j 
older may not live to see it,” he added, 
“but I am sure the synod will join with 
me in the fervent prayer that the day 
will soon come when we will be all one, 
and that the armies of the church will 
be brought together for Christ’s king
dom, for our benefit and for the healing 
of this distracted world.”

A Methodist delegation was to be re
ceived in the afternoon.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 9695

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

32% i 
37% j 
56%

32%'IRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
ghb Thomson’s 85 Sydney, Main 663.

87%
5959

9898
7271
50%51

BABY CLOTHING 8786%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
. OF COMMERCE

Terms Cash Only13%13
46%

112%
46%longABY*S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
laterlal; everything required; ten dol- 
irs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
'nlfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

x 112112
i09%69%

25% 25%26
68%6767%

125% 126% | $15.000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

89%V 40% Soft Coal130129%130
181818 (4688%87%BARGAINS 17%
43%
18%

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

18
44 St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager18%19%

7272
8382% We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

that the R-82 is being used as a train
ing ship for the United States crew 
which will take the dirigible R-88 across 
the Atlantic to the United States- The 
Yankees were determined to see the 
prince, and so journeyed In the airship 
from Howden in Yorkshire..

MYSTERY SOLVED8988%
188187186%

89% 89%88% LUMBER AND PULP 
EXPORTS TO U. S. 

FROM ST. JOHN

Giant Dirigible Up to Give 
Americans Chance to See 
Prihce.

80%79%79
34%84%33%

43% R.P.&W. F. iTARUtd.48%43%
83%83%31 ’.57 Union Street49 Smythe Street.89%88%=w=; 99Tfc98

Henry S. Culver, American Consul 
here haa given ont a statement of ex- ; 
ports of lumber and products to the : 
United States for the quarter ended Sep- \ 
tember 80th, 1920 from this consular, 

m I distr.ct, as follows i
I Laths ..........................
Lumber .................. -■
Pine Boards .............
Pulp Wood .............
Shingles ......................
Spruce Piling ... .
Wood Pulp .............

Totti ..........................

76%
41%
81 ! the appearance of the great dirigible
99% R-82 over the dty on Monday during 
55 /s I a celebration in honor of the Prince of 

126% Wales. The Manchester Guardian says

75% London, Opt. 13—Mystery surroundedCHIMNEY SWEEPING Soft Coal41%
81% Tbm WaniUSE99%99% Ad Wat54%55%

125%126| Union Pacific 
|U S Steel ...
I U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 46% 
Willys Overland .. 11

67 $112,142,25 
648,414.97 |
16597.17 j 
94,114.90 j 

9,464.90 !
............. 12,096.20

J^ÜÜjMcGivern Côal Co.
...........*1,371,756.00 lc Arthur curk

Phone M. 42

86%87
78%77%77%
67% Promptly Delivered5959%

SILVER-PLATERS 46% 46%

Volunteers WantedDANCING nh

___  GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
WOtoDMERB. SCHOOL. OF.. COR- and Copper Plating, Automobile part» 

rec1 instruction; junior and \ adult made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
classes- private and class lessons Hail j Groundines. u
nude anifsupplied for Pr-^partle^M.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct 13.

To the Patriotic Men and Women Workers of Saint John and 
the Province of New Brunswick

A. Douglas dark 
t Mill Street

BODY OF GIRL IN 
RIVER; MURDER

IS SUSPECTED

Roval Bank—1 at 197%.
Brasil—25 at 35%.
Crompton—70 at 80%, 65 at 80, 85 ut 

79%, 10 at 79, 20 at 79%.
Cement—14 at 62.
Ships—25 at 64.
Lauren tide—125 at 110%, 225 at 110. 
Converters—5 at 74.
Riorden—25 at 220%, 95 at 218, 86 at 

219%.
■ Abitibi—5 at 77, 25 at 76%, 25 at 76%. 
Spanish—125 at 110%, 10 at 110%, 10 

________________________ _______________at 110%, 25 at 108%, 50 at 109, 25 at
DIA.V.ONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 10^’ mack-210 at 140.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special-j „ , p __gj a(. ggy gg at 68.ty, G. D. Peckins, 48 Princess street, j

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR ' Sugar-50 at

i«» -t
Peters street.___________ __________ U'prfcr-Lo ai 385, 5 at 379%.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGUSH, AMER- Smith—40 at 164.
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Ships Pfd—75 at 77.

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) Cement Pfd—5 at 90%.
Spanish Pfd—45 at 115, 25 at 114. 
War Loan, 1931—5,000 at 81.
War Loan, 1937—1.600 at 91%.

The Navy League of Canada is asking the patriotic people 
of the Dominion from the Atlantic to the Pacdic to «ib-nbe
$760,000 during the week of Trafalgar Day (Oct 17-^), 
to enable it to carry on its good work for another year.

New Brunswick’s share is $20,000.
St. John’s contribution to the above is $I0,UUU.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ! We Sell Well Screened
ENGRAVERS SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic- 

Work returned
SOFT COALr r WESLEY & CO, ARIL?IS 

,-and engross, 59 Water street. Tele- The body of Miss Minnie Stevens was 
found in the Madawaska river yesterday 
and indications point to a horrible mur
der having been perpetarted, as a set 
of false teeth and hair switch having 
been found and blood on a fence and a 
pool of blood were also found. Accord
ing to marks on her head and throat 
she had been choked and hit on the 
head with some instrument A report 
from Halifax says that Miss Stevens 

employed at Annapolis after which 
she went to Edmundston. People who 
knew her say she is about twenty years 
of age.

turcs, glossy finish, 
postpaid. PRICES RIGHT.

•hone M.982. APPLY
THF nfW BRUNSWICK EXECUTIVE WANT VOL

UNTEERS TO HELP THEM IN REACHING THEIR OB
JECTIVE.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
Thones West 90 or 17

WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED
AD1ES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

1rs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street CP* 
usité Adelaide street willing to lend their aid once more but the executive feel 

is up to the men to come forward and help them.
New Brunswick, which owes so much to the sai or and

which is so deeply interested in all that Pertal"s,to
be the Province to fall down on such a worthy

was

IRON FOUNDRIES«

CANADIAN CHEESE IN
THE CANADIAN HOTELSni0N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work Limited, George H. Waring, 
fnager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

should not
aPPSt John,*'the Winter Port of Canada, whose reputation
is deeply involved, should not fail in this adventure._

The^Provincial Executive are willing to do everything in 
their power to make the campaign a success, but they must 
have the public sympathy, and they must have helpers.

INVITATION __
ALL MEN AND WOMEN OF THE CITY, WHO ARE 

WILLING TO ASSIST IN THE CANVASS FOR THE 
ABOVE CAUSeTaRE INVITED TO ATTEND A MEET- 
Sfcro TOE BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS TOMORROW 
CTOlSsDAY ) AFTERNOON NEXT, AT 3.30 O’CLOCK, 
AND REGISTER FOR THIS WORK. ARMSTRQNG

President New Brunswick Division, Navy League of Canada.

Belleville, Oct. 13—At the local cheese 
board on Saturday, John Eiliott suggest
ed that some means be devised whereby ;
Canadian cheese might be served on the ,
tables in Canadian hotels. j ______
ishHetouris^hewh:e visiteT cfnadi ^nd I Eleven New Students Enroll-
th^hoteir1aa° very* inferior toThfcan^ ! ed at Opening Last Night,
dian cheese to which the people of the
British Isles are accustomed. Eleven new students signed the registei

of the Kings Coiiege thj
the Britisher liked old cheese. Mr. El-1 formal commencement of the academic 
liott declared that the question should be vear> held last evening in their rooms 
brought before the Associate Boards of {he p^igy building. The enrollments 
Trade of Ontario meeting in Belleville in ^ ]^y -J<)nah ;Arthur McAfee, G.

OTem ’ F. Holly, S- O. Bryenton, Adrian Rich
ard, H. F. Hopwns, P. C. Quinn, R. J. 
Fan joy, Wilmot Seely, S- S. Nason and 
D. G. Willet J ,

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, the registrar or 
the school, in his opening extended a 
welcome to all the students, particularly 
the first year men. He announced the re
tirement from the faculty for one year 
of Dr. Fred. R. Taylor, who for the last 

has lectured on Equity and 
The chair in Equity will

CHANGES IN LAW
SCHOOL FACULTY

I
WELDING

*ON, STEEL, ■™-HAaaH8RY.CARRIAGE LICENSES OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

DRUG S2ou^fS8 In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for week 
ended Oct. 7, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

Some price revisions on machine toms 
have come out during the week. One 
maker has announced a schedule that

/ASSON’S 
Marriage Licenses, 

ill 1050 p-m.
1

MILLINERY It was discovered last evening that the
_____________ ___________ ... dory which was picked up down the coast

ADIES, YOU WILL SAVE DDL- yesterday by Henry Boyle of Mace’s Bay {qUows ^ lead of the automobUe in-

13281 iv-1 durning the night, the tide having ear- wJüeh makes e few changes, but leaves
the list a little higher than previously. 
New York reports tnat buyers there feel 
that the machine tool market belongs to 
them, and they are reported to be getting 
some odd concessions that were not 
available a few months ago. That is 
about the extent of the price changes, 
and when taken against the entire field, 
it is hard to see where much progress 
has been made in the matter of price re- 
duction.

Men who have covered the field in 
Canada for steel interests say, that with 
the possible exception of the automobUe 
business, there is no let-up whatever in 
the demand for steel, and buyers are just 
as insistent ae ever in wanting to get 
their orders flUed and delivered at their 
plants. New business is not coming in 
rapidly to the ^teel men, this probably 
being accounted for by the fact that it is 
not yet possible to get rapid deliveries, 
although there is a great improvement in 
this direction.

The departments that specialize m 
small tools claim that there is more com
petition going on now than for some 
months past, and the trade is being 
thoroughly canvassed in this district to 
get any business that may be going. 
Prices, though, remain firm and there 
is no complaint of any price concessions 
beyond those generally recognised by the
triThe scrap metal market shows no 

Dealers in most cases 
can be counted

ried it away.

MEN’S CLOTHING
TEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
1 in Stock a full line of men’s and 
ouiV men’s overcoats for winter wear 
V I Higgins & Co., Custom and 
teadÿ-toHwear Clothing, 1» Umon 
treet

Clear
Birch
Flooring

twenty years
Admiralty. ....
be taken by £• C- Weyman, and it is 
hoped that Dr. Taylor will resume his 
lectures in Admiralty next year. H. A. 
Porter will replace Chief Justice Mc
Keown in the lectures on Contracts, while 
R. A .Davidson will lecture on Procedure 
in place of Sheriff A. A. Wilson.

F. J. G. Knowlton gave a splendid 
address urging the students to master 
each point as they go along, for in this 
way, and this way only, will they get 
out of the law what there is in it He 
assured them that any of the lecturers 
would be glad to give the students in
dividual attention where such was neces-

MONEY ORDERS
^D a DOMINION EXPRESS 
'*£.me, Order. Five Dollars costs three The Waltham "River'itl* 

model. Priced from *75-00 
upwards. Many other Wal
tham models —Ask your 
Jeweller.

29,000 ft. of good quali
ty Hardwood flooring. Just 
what you need for parlours, 
dining rooms, and halls, 1 
and 2 Va face.

’Phone Main 1893.

:nts. y/r WAIT HAH

3:■9MUSIC LESSONS
4'à18ORNET INSTRUCTION. FRANK G 

Loveday, Cornetist, Imperi/dTheatrc. 
.77 Pitt street Phone Main

I
Vll. saiy.

tention to the first year men. 
of law as something to be worked at 
earnestly, persistently and consistently. 
He dwelt on legal ethics and urged high 
ideals in the practice of the profession, 
with the word “service” as the watch
word.

Dr J. B. M. Baxter paid special at- 
He spoke

PIANO MOVING The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited The basic reasons for 

Waltham supremacy
tanos moved by auto, mjr-
niture moved to the country. General 

irtage ; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
tackhouse. Phone 314-21.

change at all. 
state plainly that they 
for the present as being out of the 
ket unless there is something offered at 
quite a price concession. The big users 
have not returned to the point yet where 
they will buy, and until that takes place 
there is going to be continued stagnation.

: PROTEST IN CARLETON ELEC
TION.

65 Erin Street.
mar-

Some unexpected developments 
led declaration day proceedings in Carle- 
i ton county yesterday. R. P. Hartley.
I agent of B. Frank Smith, filed a protest 
! against Rennie Tracey, a Farmer candi
date, on the ground that his nomination 

1 papers were irregular. R. I- Simms ob- 
! jected to Fred. Smith and S. J. Burlock 
j on the same grounds. Sheriff Foster or- 
! dered the objections noted, but pointed 
lout that it was not done on nomination 
dav when the papers were filed- He an
nounced the standing of the candidates 
to be as follows: Fred. Smith. 3,428; 
Rennie Tracey, 8,107; S. J. Burlock, 2,- 
498- B. F. Smith, 2.218; M. E. Commlns. 
915; R. I.. Simms, 809; S. J. Barter, 455:

I The first three, the Farmer ticket, were 
! declared elected. Speeches were made 
|hv all the candidates with the exception 
I of Dr. M. E. Commins, who was unable 
to be present. The speech of B. Frank 
Smith was characterized by a note of 

: bitterness against the United Farmers.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
TN 1854 the first factory in the world to manu

facture complete watch movements was opened at 
-1- Waltham.

bv different people in different places, were finally as
sembled somewhere else. As a result, the time keeping 
qualities of completed movements were by no means 
reliable.
Waltham altered this condition.
Waltham replaced hit-or-miss methods with standardization.
At Waltham were evolved those marvellous automatic machines 
which replaced much hand-work, resulting in greater precision.
A modem' Waltham Watch is the world’s finest achievement m 

To own a Waltham is not only to be assured of 
toe accuracy. but to have the prestige which comes frdm possess- 
ing a watch that commands respect everywhere.

OO•TJÇWtSWSgK.

is îusx.rsUtt’S
iquare, St John, N. B.________________

’5 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

$40,000 GIFT FOR
McGILL LIBRARY

Fully Equipped
Pasadena, Cal. It will be used for the 
purchase and endowment of a research 
library of zoology.

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen- 

Yon experience no lncon-

1598.

sible.
venience, and you arj guaranteed re
sults.

Waltham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks, Mantel and Leather 
(aU colors) Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. As* 

four jeweler.

PLUMBING
TENDERSyRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

- and Heater, Jobbing given personal at
tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water- 
oo street

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Specifications
the office of «aid

Optometrists and Opticians 
----------- 193 Union Street WALTHAM

WATCH OVER. TlMBj

•Phone M. 3554 tery
of said company, 
to be seen atRAINCOATS REPAIRED Britannic Underwriters

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

B.C.Red Gedar Shingles C° Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acc$'£ALL1NGHAM,

Secretary
13386-10-16

RTE REPAIR ANYTHING TN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street St Malichi’s Hall. ^

THE WORLD’S

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
Montreal

Makers and Distributors of W altham Products 
in Canada

Montreal. Canada: Waltham. DAA.

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock
REPAIRING limited. notice <■

Dr F. H. Neve has moved 
to 147 Union Street. City, but 
will be on call to all West Side 
patients as usual.

Factories:FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 and 204
j-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

42 Princess St.
îTbm WantJSE j'i18876-10-21Ad Wat

>
»
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Space Does Not Permit Mention of all the Specials at this Sale. Therefore Come and we will be
Pleased to Show You. W SALE LASTS TEN DAYS ONLY.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WE’LL SAY JEFF’S SOME LITTLE COLLECTOR
Fair enough; 

old thing'.
fj can %ee BY 
THE emaesstoN 
VONYouR FA.ce 
\ THAT YOU t 
\ coLLecreî^. >

I coLLEcxe r> 
NV( half! Srf. 

•Sgvgnj, eight!

'sir %n>roeY, You ewe Mutt 
Sixxeeio 'DOLLARS anT>
As He's hard vP for 1

vje'Ll \

listen, 16FF, ■SIR SID 
me sixteen eucks. if

collect IT I'll —

owes
SIR SIBNET HAS ovueo HE > 
SIXTEEN DOLLARS FOR | 
FOUR YEARS AND I THlNk 
He's FORGOTTEN ABOUT IT 
OR HE'D PAT ME.’ He'S 

too high class a
GENTLEMAN TO EMBARRAS 
BY ASklNG FOR IT! J------ '

YOU
GIVE you half! BuT 
DON'T TELL HIM r r 
(UieijJTlONÊD IT TO y

>//f ?R.EADY CHANGE 
SETTLE FOR FIFTY /PiHIU' YGS-CENTS ON THF
DollarÉP \ :tyou; r rÜ Ul ■F' sure! Ess-.___

1 x*MB]% < /*1‘. */aJSo

\ I
U v v

:R 4pr s/ I'■si r/& %%r r ay 0 lif,i [l l A.jfil 3 a■S'! IlsÏI ^ '^v'V.v vfi'-\ y m i• ?SlSdij
V'l M\'?.1V'R\V ' »I'J

5SÜI tr\
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Special Overstock Sale
'6

At AMDUR’S 258 King St., W.E. 
267 King St., W.E.

King St. cor. Charlotte
247 Union St.

FOUR STORES
PF* Begins Thursday Morning'

We are Overstocked with Merchandise. Therefore this Sale to 
Reduce Stock Immediately. A casual Inspection of these Extra
ordinary Bargains will convince you of the Large Savings you can 
make at this Sale before the large Fall Buying Movement Begins.

Sale Lasts Ten Days Only.. "

SPECIALS
AT

King Square, cor. Charlotte St
Opposite Market

Leather Gloves, Lined, .. 79c. 
Leather Mitts, Lined, ... 69c. 
Work Sox,
Extra Heavy Ribbed Sox, 49 c.

Ames Holden V^ork Boots, 
Regular $8.50, Black and 
Brown,

. Come at Once. Do Not Delay.
35c.

TO OUR.SPECIALSMEN’S OVERCOATS 
$25.00 Values and Higher, for West End Patrons <Men’s Dress Boots, Mahog

any and Black, Laced, With 
or Without Neolin Soles. 
Regular $8.00 to $9.00, for

AT$18.00 UP 247 Union Street Store. You Can Save Money and Time Buying at Amdur’s 
West End Stores. These offerings are during the Sale Only.

Blue Serge Pants, Value 
$5.00, for$4.98 MEN’S SUITS Children’s Woolen Sweaters, 

Values $2.00, for
Ladies' White and Striped 

Silk Waists. To Clear
Ladies’ Winter Coats, New

est Styles. Regular $30.00. 
On Sale$19.95 UP 98 CTS.500 Sample Boots, Values 

to $13.00, Blacks, Browns, 
Neolin and Leather Soles, 
Blucher and Recede. Do not 
fail to secure a pair of this lot.

$18.95MEN'S DUSTERS 
Value $3.50. To Clear Leather Lined Mitts, Value 

$1.00, for
GEORGETTE WAISTS

$1.98 Allover Aprons, Values $1.35$4.95 UPLadies’ Plush Coats, $50.00 
Values, On Sale at$7.48 for 69 CTS.79 CTS.BLUE SERGE PANTS 

Value $5.00, for
Ladies’ Heather Hose. Value 

$2.00. To Clear
Ladies' Boots, Button and 

Laced, Small Sizes, Values to 
$6.00. To Clear

Leather Lined Gloves, Value 
$1.25, for !$1.29Ladies’ Coats — Velours, 

Silvertones, Duveltynes, On 
Sale at

Ladies’ Fleece Vests and 
Drawers, Value $1.35, for 79 CTS.$1.98

$24.95 UP 98 CTS.SWEATERS 
For Ladies and Men, from

Ladies’ Fleece Vests and 
Drawers. Reg. $1.25, forLadies’ High Cut Boots, 

Black, Brown, Grey, Kid and 
Gun Metal, Cuban and High 
Heel. Values to $9.00. To 
Clear

LADIES’ COATS

98 CTS.$2.98 UP $18.95 UPLADIES’ FALL SUITS 
From Boys' Cloth Suits, Values 

$12.00 up, for$19.95 UPLadies' Winter Vests and 
Drawers,

LADIES’ SUITSMEN'S FURNISHINGS79c. $14.95 UPAT BARGAIN PRICES
RUBBERS AND OVER

SHOES AT BARGAIN 
PRICES

LADIES’ DRESSES 
Serge and Silk, from

Fleece Lined Vests and 
Drawers. Regular $1.35. To 
Clear,

LADIES’ DRESSESMen’s Wool Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, Value 

$2.25, for

Stanfield’s Underwear at 
Lowest Prices in City.

98c. $14.95 UP $14.95 UPMen’s and Boys’ Winter 
Caps. Values to $1.50. .To 

25c. and 50c.

Ladies’ Allover Aprons, 
Value $1.35. Full sizes.

While They Last, 79c.

You can save $10 or more 
Dress at this Sale. SI M GAR.Clear, on a Men’s Work Sox, 35c* 3 

Pairs for $1.00.
Children’s Woolen Sweat

ers. Values $2.00, Only 98c. Ladies’ Grey Fleeced 
Bloomers. Values $1.50.

To Clear, $1.19

Ladies’ Voile Waists, Values 
to $2.50. To Clear Large Stock of Hats to 

Select from at Greatly Reduc
ed Prices.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter 
Caps, Values to $1.50,25c. apd

Sweaters, Shirts, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Mitts, etc., at Savings 
of 25 p. c. to 30 p. c.

Men’s Wool Ribbed Under- 
Value $2.25, $1.49wear. 50c.Ladies’ Hose, from 35c. upOnly $1.48 Gar.
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i
evenings

7.30 and 9I AAFTERNOONS 
AT 2.30 BIG HUMAN HEART-PUNCH FOR THE MID-WEEK

MERMAIDA Samuel Goldwijtvtxùè-. 8 present/
; . ..

W1LLR0GERS
in

kscallmejim
J By J.C.Holland

AND HER

DIVING
GIRLS

I

hl
Directed bt)

Clarence Badgerrr-r-JR4 Bathing Beauties in Sensational Acrobatic 
Swimming and Diving 

Feats »
When his best pal was cheated out of 

a fortune and confined in the poorhouse as 
a maniac, Jim Fenton thought it was time 
to act! And act he does, in a picture that 
throbs with thrills and ripples with laughs. 
A picture, in short, that will be loved by 

audience that is composed of human

l

Si jjSffii:

KELLY and BROWN
Classy Singing and Dancing Skit 

“Songs with Dance Conceptions”

Serial Drama

Wm. Duncan in
“THE SILENT AVENGER”

GEO. and LILLY GARDEN # every
beings.

)Premier Xylophonists
•o-ft]BARRY and WHITLEDGE v||]DiLANG and LONG

Uproarious Comedy Sketch
“THE TAIL OF A COAT”

Also: Canadian Pictorial Kauffman 
EditorialsComedy Singing and Piano Offering

@p
“JUST FOR A FEW MOMENTS” a

55
I

I

bowling. !>X anvv «=^4 : *SPORT NWS OF
‘ II DAY; HOE

» /

■A STARTLING SOCIETY DRAMA 
FOR THE MID-WEEK __ __

Clerical League.
The N. B. Telephone Company’s quin

tette took three out of four points from 
Seovil Bros., Ltd., team in the Clerical 
League played on Victoria alleys last 

The winners had a total of lloe

''fermr -ieri ’n V
ij . % ■ ■■■

E

III!THE STAR THEATRE jiijjjjpiievening, 
and the losers 1178. 0 §6

IY. M, C I. League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

evening the Owls took all four points 
from the Swans. The winners ran their 
total up to 1355, and the losers aggre
gated 1248. McDonald practically saved 
the Owls from losing one or more points. 
His scores were 118, 103 and 89.

jfcjb. ÜWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOROTHY DALTON
$lÿ U.1

Cleveland Takes Series.
■IN-The Cleveland Indians defeated the TURF.

Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday by a score Big Price for Colt,
of 8 to 0. and incidentally won the. DoncasteIN Eng> Qct. 18-A yearling 
world’s championship series, taking live , coJt by the famous English race horse 
out of seven games. The great pitching .^he Tetrarch,” out of the equally fam- 
of Stanley Coveleskie was largely re- : ous mare ‘"Blue Tit,” has been purchased 
snonslble for the victory, while the air- by Lord Glanely, a race horse owner, fer 
tight support at critical momc.its by the £15>î;q. This is believed to he a record 
other members of the team was undoubt- iprice for a thoroughbred yearling, 
edly instrumental in the success achieved, j (VWar Wins.
From the time they arrived in Cleveland ] n’War
the Indians have shown great defensive , Windsor, Ont., Oct. *2—Man O War, 
and offensive work, and quickly forged owned by Samuel D. Riddle, of Phila- 
ahead of their opponents. I delphla, and ridden by Jockey Clarence

The attendance ye.terday was the Rummer this afternoon won the Kenn 
laicest of the series, 87,528 fans passing worth Racing Association $5,000 gold cup 
’hrough the turnstyles. The gate receipts and a purse of $75,000 (American 
iggrcgated $88,900. i money) when lie defeated Sir Barton,

At the conclusion of the game thou- owned by J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, 
sands of men and boys swarmed on the and ridden by Jockey Keogh m 2-03 «at. 
field and fairly mobbed the Cleveland Man O’War won by seven lengths, the 

,’iavèrs in an effort to reach them to former record for this track was 2.09 --a. 
on-asp their hands and extend congratu- j The fractional time for the distant 
lations Tris Speaker sensing the coming was 11 4-5, 22 3-5, 841-5, 46 2-5, 68 2-o, 
outburst of enthusiasm, made a dash 1.12 2-5, 1.21 2-5, 1.87 3-5 1.501-5. 
from centre field towards the grand-1 The horses went to the post at 3.J- 
stand where his mother and other rela- and were off at 8.38. Man U w ar 
tives were sitting. When he reached the bounded to the front when the barrier 
rail he vaulted over it and was received was raised and was raced at a fast pace 
in the arms of his mother, who hugged, the entire trip. Keogh went to the whip 
patted and kissed the popular idol. The before they had gone a quarter, but he 
fans burst out in renewed cheering which was unable to improve the position, l lie 
re-echoed throughout the stadium for winner was in hand at the finish. 1 wo 

time. Cleveland fans are preparing dollar mutuels paid $2.10. 
celebration and all of the

jap!

SEMARKET or SOULS” FRI. ÈÜ! “DOWN A'b FARM”
45=*,

h •V/

Mack Sennett’s 
Great 5-Reeler

WEEKLY AND COMEDY ALSO

WHY DO WOMENa /- tJ-C AT DA V TKJ I ing portfolio of grey alligator was pre-A GREA 1 L'A Y 11N lsented to Miss Leavitt by Mrs. James
<2DrYE?TTN(T WORLD Robertson, with a beautifully lettered 
brVK 1 11NL7 W Wivo-i-v souvenir address and an original verse

Yesterday was certainly a big day In i written by Mrs. George Matthew. Miss 
wnr]d in Cleveland the Leavitt gave a gracious reply. Miss 

the sporting world, in Lieveia r eavitt gave her report as treasurer,
world’s baseball classic was cone u > which showed receipts amounting to 
in Jersey City Carpentier, the French ^184, 64l and expenditures of $107.70. Miss 
idol of the ring, won the light heavy- Dunlap gave her report as secretary and
weight championship, while in Windsor, also gave the juniors’ report. W illiam 
weignt cnampiui,= I, McIntosh in his report for the Audubon
Ontario,, Man O’War was crowned Society, said there are seventy-four mem- 

| greatest race horse on the American con- lbe].s and . fourteen meetings had been 
| tinent when he defeated Sir Batron, held Mrs. W. E. Raymond of the Local 
I acknowledged king of the four-year- Councii 0f Women, also reported. Mrs. 
j 0](jg McAvlty gave a fine address, after which

Each event was a feature in itself and Mrs_ George F. Matthew and Mrs. Ray- 
it is rarely that so many fall on one mcnd Spoke feelingly of Mrs. McAvity s 

In St. John fans must be con- ! ,mtiring efforts for the benefit of the 
read about these great hap- 

V,dings and keep hoping against hope 
that some day something big will come 
our way."

PALACE THURSDAY SUFFERWEDNESDAY

MAY ALLISON
When There is Such a Rem

edy for Their Ills as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound ?

MOST CAPTIVATING COMEDIENNE OF THE SCREEN IN

“FAIR AND WARMER”
AVERY HOPWOODS .HILARIOUS FARCE

Mishawaka, Ind.-“I had such a 
Bhvere female weakness that I could 

—ra not do my work and 
JI could not get any

thing to relieve me.
A physician treated 
me, but it did no 
good. I had been in 
this condition for 
three months when 1 
began taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
(tablet form) and 
it cured me. I

__________I keep house and am •
able to do my work now. I certainly 
praise your medicine.”—Mrs. Suda 
Oldfather, 648 West Second Street, 
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from such ailments 
should not continue to drag around and 
do their work under such conditions, but 
nrofit by the experience of Mrs. Old- 
father and thousands of others who have 
tried this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, and found relief from such suf
fering. If complications exist write the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
Mass. The result of their 40 years 
experience in advising women on this 
subject is at your service.

London and New York 
ahieked at it. If it hurts you 
to laugh take a doctor along 
with you. But whatever you 

, do, don’t miss it.

The Selwyn play with the 

Broadway laugh record, 

promises, and a kick, 

funniest farce ever written.

corn-
day.

society. *The "election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. W. H. Shaw; 
honorary president, Mrs. George F. Mat
thew ; honorary vice-president, Mrs. G. 
U. Hay; first vice-president, Miss Grace 
W Leavitt; second vice-president, Mrs. 
John A. McAvity; third vice-president, 

end; fourth vice- 
. Robertson; fifth 

F. Burditt;

The tent tosome
for a big
players w-ill receive souvenirs in the form
of automobiles, watches, etc- Some very good racing was

The box score of the game and sum- at the Grand Circuit meet in Lexington 
mary follow: ! yesterday. One of the feature events

Brooklyn. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. was the Tennessee Stake for thre<ryear-
Olson, s-s............... 0 1 0 old pacers, purse $2,000, which
Sheehan, 8b...........  0 1 1 by Frisco June, two out of three heats.
Griffith, r.f............. 0 0 Best time was made by the winner in
Wheat, l.f............... o 0 the second heat, 2.011-4. The Castleton
Myers, c.f............... 0 0 stake for 2.07 trotters, purse $3,000, also
Konetchy, lb. ... 0 0 brought out some good racing. It
Kilduff, 2b ......... 0 0 won by Peter Manning in straight heats,
Miller, ................... 0 o best time 2.038-4. Millie Irwin won the
* Lamar ................. 1 0 ° 2.08 trot in straight heats, best time
Krueger, c.............. 0 0 2.05%, while Mightell clinched the 2.12
Grimes, p................ 0 1 trot in straight heats, best time 2.091-4.
♦♦Schmandt ........ 0 0 yjjg RING.
Mamaux, p. ------ 0 u

Totals ....'.
Cleveland.

Jamieson, l.f.
’Wamby, 2b. .
Speaker, c.f. - 
Smith, r.f. ...
Gardner, 8b. .
Johnston, lb.
Sewell, s.s. ...
O’Neill, c. ...
Coveleskie, p. .

Ü
The Grand Circuit.

witnessed

“THE FEMALE VAMP”—ANOTHER BIG TICKLER OUCH! THAT DIDII
was won

Mrs. W. Edmond Rny 
president, Mrs. James i 
vice-president, Mrs. W. 
treasurer, Miss Alice Rising. Members 
of executive, Mrs. George F. Matthew, 
Mrs J. V. Ellis, Mrs. John Sealéy, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Miss Ethel Estey, Miss 
Alice Estey, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. 
J. A. Coster, Mrs. John H. Bullock, Mrs. 
William McIntosh, MrS. J. F. Secord, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Macauley and Mrs. 
Alfred Estey.

Interesting readings, given by Mrs. 
Peck and Mrs. Matthew brought the 
meeting to a close.

i11GPEEi SP&EE TOEÂTEE ■i i

was
NOW PLAYING---------

MARJIEH. WILMOT
youn g-a dams

TONIGHT
The Great Rural Comedy in Four Acts

Get out your bottle of Sloan’s Liniment 
and knock the pain “galley-wesF1

EREN’T ready for that last quick 
switch in temperature, were you? 

stiff, sore, full of rheumatic
wWelterweights.

83 0 5 24 9 2 i Boston, Oct. 12—Nate Segeal, of Ke-
A B. R. H. P.O. A. F- I vere, won the decision from Young 

3 0 0 Kloby today in a ten-round bout adver-
0 tised for the New England welterweight 

3 0 0 ■ championship.
8 1 0 Brooklyn Dodgers, said after the trial
13 0 that Marquard will not be used next year

1 0 by the Robins as a result of the dis-
2 closure.

1 J J GOLF

Left you
tVYou should have had a bottle of 

Liniment handy that would
LEi\A rivers

4 12
4 0 14 3
8 0 1
4 0 0
4 1
2 0 1 11
4 0 0 0 6
4 0 1

10 0

A Valuable Handsome Present Will Be Given to the 
Oldest Married Couple in the House Each Night of Lena Rivers 
and a Present Really Worth While Will Also Be Given to the 
Youngest Married Couple, the Combined Ages to Count 

-----------BE THERE-----------

Sloan’s
have penetrated without rubbing, warm
ed and soon eased up the ihuscles, quiet
ed the jumpy, painful, affected part and 
brought gratifying relief.

Helpful in attacks of lumbago, sciati
ca, external soreness, stiffness, strains, 
aches, sprains. Get a bottle at your 
druggist’s. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada)

thé Want
Ad WatUSEi

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

3 A Great Drive.
J H. Murphy gave the Dunwoodle 

Country Club golfers in Yonkers consid-
‘Batted for Miller in 1th ;»Battedfor i^onertrekfon

Grimes in 8th; -Olson out hit by batted j the Eeventeenth hole. This was the first
fallen to the sel-

... 31 8 7 -26 15 8 SUPREME IN POWER’ AND THRILLSTotals

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY ELECTS

ITS OFFICERS

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN LOUIS TRACY’SUNIQUEhall.

Score by Inning- 0-o'^'^ ect circle of shot-makers who have aces
Brooklyn - 000 0® , 0 _ 8 7 5 to their credit, although the Dunwoodle
Cleveland . .0 0 0 I 1 1 u » • , thirtcenth lias several times been made in

Summary-Two-base hits O Neill, seventh is 210 yards long, uc-
Tamieson; three-base hit, Speaker Stolen ^ ^ and generally calls
oases, W. Johnston, Jamieson. Lest <,.1 ^ & fepoQn shot_ because of the slopes 
bases, Brooklyn 6, Cleveland 8; liases on ^ ground, rather than an Iron. It 
balls off Grimes, 4.-Hits off Grimes 7 in estimated by Dunwoodle players
seven innings, off Mabaux none in ones ^ ^ because the cup was located on the 
Struck out by Coveleskie I, by Gnmes of the green the hole probably
^fficyia”aatataendance°S%2P5 Vn^iresL measured about 215 yards instead of 

O’Day (plate), Dineen (1st), Klein -lu- 
(2nd), Connolly (3rd.) Time of game,
1.55.

ever

“WINGS of the MORNING” Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Association of the Natural History So- 
ciety yesterday afternoon, the resignation 
of Mrs. John A- McAvity as president 
and Miss Grace Leavitt as treasurer were 
accepted with regret, and Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw was elected president and Mrs. W. 
F. Burditt treasurer. A beautiful writ-

TONIGHT m- 2, 3.30—10c, 15c
. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

DON'T MISS IT. 
IT’S AN EPIC.

MATINEE
EVENING A

WED. EVE.
peatedly with stiff right blows to the 
face.
football.

Hampton Wins

Carpentier Defeats Levinsky.
French heavy-

PIE mGeorges Carpentier, 
weight champion, added new laurels to 
his crown last night when he knocked 
out “Battling” Levinsky in the fourth 
round of their bout staged in New Jcr-

Marquard Fined $1.
“Rube” Marquard was found guilly of 

ticket scalping in the municipal court in 
Cleveland j-esterday, and was fined $1 
and costs. Charles Ebbets, owner of the

EATING 

CONTEST 
Oh Boy, What Fun!

Consolidated SchoolThe Hampton 
football team defeated the Sussex High 
School team on the Hampton gridiron 
yesterdav afternoon by a score of 3—0. 
A good game was played but the Hamp
ton lads seemed to' have a slight ad
vantage over the Sussex lads, especially 
in the scrim. The line-up was as fol- 
lows :

The name “Bayer” on Asjfrin is of ‘Bayer Tablets of Aspirin wXch 
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for LokR, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages, 
There is only one Aepirin-“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

will bo Stamped with their general trade, mark, the Bayer Gross.

withRich delicious Purity Ice Cream servéd plain or 
crushed fruit, is not. only delightfully refreshing, but healthful 
as well. Forwards.

......... H. Dvsart

... L. Whelpley
........ G- Ogivilie
......... S. Whalen
.... G. Coates

......... C. Whalen
.. A. Creighton

l{. March ........
B. Smith ..........
E. Delxmg
M Seely ..........
R. Lester .........
R. Hayes ...........
B. Hill .............

Its purity and smoothness make it doubly palatable. One 
portion hardly satisfies the normal appetite.

Thousands of people order it by namey because they 
then certain of highest quality. Only the finest materials go 
into the making, while the most sanitary precautions are exer
cised in keeping it pure. Be sure and order it by name. 
You'll then be sure of getting the genuine.

are

Quarters.
... T. Proctor 
... F. Hunter 
H- Fairweather

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaditn High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing., Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

'Phene 3020

B. DcLong ........
S. Ross ...............
F. S. Keirstead .

In the preliminary bouts “Babe” AsVf. 
a bantamweight, had the better of a go 
with “Cupie” Collender of Minneapolis.
Frankie Burns of Jersey City, a feathcr- 
weigli , badly outclassed Patsy Johnson 
of Trenton. Ted “Kid” Lewis had Mar- 
cil Thomas, the French welterweight, in 
a bad way at the end of their six rounds.
Thomas used a left hook effectively, but 
the American fighter staggered him re- K. Rogers

Both men were in splendid condi
tion, bu Carpentier with his superior 
reach had the better of the going until lie 
eventually showered his opponent with 
rights and lefts and sent him almost 
through the ropes towards the end of the 

: fourth round. Levinsky was not uncon
scious, 'but was counted out as he lay 
tangled up in the ropes. The fight was 

I devoid of any sensational features.

sey

if CStPSl/rtl Co. cCpri.

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

Halves.
coats,
Club Bags 
goods.

.. K. Creed 
W. Creighton 
R. Snodgrass 
... E. Friars

D. Fowler ........
D. Angevine ...
F. Smith.............
D. Stockford ..

Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulhollandMAIN 4204
Fullbacks.

g 92-98 Stanley Street. B. Heifer

V
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NOVELTY, FUN, COMEDY 
—DRAMA—

Lyric Musical Stock Company Presents 
the Gateway of Laughter

“A LITTLE BIT OF EVERY
THING”__ _______

Stirring Dramatic Sketch, "Yickey and 
Jiggs in Farcial Antics. Ne-ar Delightful ■ 
Specialties. Special Chorus Numbers, |

lüFEiilâL

TOE EÜPBESS, - WEST E!0
BLANCH SWEET in FIGHTING CRESSY

A Strong 6-Reel Western Drama—A picture you ought to see, 
and one you will never forget.

Also a Pollard Comedy with This Programme
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(Approval

EVERYTHING IN OUR WOMEN’S 
SHOP REDUCED

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Ki- 
monas, Shirts, Underskirts, Lingerie, 
Whitewear, Gloves, Hosiery,
Greets, Sweaters, Umbrellas, etc.

Blouses

Scovil Brothers Limited
King Street and Germain Street

Mail Orders Filled
%

r

BLOUSES AND MIDDIES
White middies of Indian head, gabar

dine and repp slip-over style, plain 
white, white with navy collar, white 
with cadet collar, sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $2.50 to $3.50, mark down 

price .
White middies, coat style, belt, size 

40 to 44s regular $3.65, sale price.. 98c 
Children’s middies detachable icotlar of 

navy or cadet, sizes 6 to 
regular $2.25 to $3.25, sale price $1.89 
Beautiful Blouses of Georgette, Jap 

Silk, Crepe-de-chine, silk Jersey at new 
interesting prices.

$1.98

16 years

V
....$425 Sale
*....$5.95 Black Linene Blouse, regular $1.40
....$8.50 Sale ..............................................

Voile Blouses, regular to 
Sale ...........................................

$7.98Regular $50 00, Sale 
Regular $7.44, Sale.
Regular $9.00, Sale..
Regular $15.00, Sale....,................$12.76
Black Poplin Blouses, regular $2.50

98c
$6.50,
.. .$3.98

ODD TROUSERSMEN’S RAINCOATS
Slip-ons, Belters, in blacks, greys, also 

mixed tweeds in fancy greys and 
browns.
Regular $15.00, Sale.
Regular $1800, Sale 
Regular, $20.00, Sale,
Regular $25.00, Sale.
Regular $30 00, Sale

Fancy striped worsted trousers, spe
cial prices 

Heavy tweed Oxford and Hewson all- 
wool trousers, Sale price...

English serge trousers, special

$4.38, $4.80, $5.65, $6.55
$12.35
$15.20
$16.85
$19.95
$24.00

$6.55
$8.75

SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERY
THING IN OUR BOYS’ SHOP

Pants, Raincoats, Suits, Overcoats, 
Coveralls, Blouses, Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Underwear, Jerseys, Sweaters, Hosiery 
Gloves, Ties, Mufflers, Snow Suits, Jer
sey Suits.

BOYS’ SUITS é TO 18 YEARS
Made from sturdy materials to with

stand hard service, snappy boyish styles 
that are a delight to botli boys and par
ents.'

$23.80 
$26.35

Junior Norfolk suits for boys 6 to 10
years.
Regular $12.50, Sale.
Regular $12.50, Sale 
Regular $15.00, Sale.
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, 4 to 16 years 

specially priced 
Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, 4 to 16 years 

specially, priced ...............................

Recuiar $28.00, Sale. 
Regular $31.00, Sale

$10.20
$10.88

.$12.75

Regular $13.50, Sale. 
Regular $16.00, Sale 
Regular $18-00, Sale 
Regular $20.00, Sale 
Regular $22.00, Sale. 
Regular $25.00, Sale.

$11.45
$13.60
$15.30
$17.00
$18.70
$21.25

$2.79

$2.98

MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat sweaters, military collar, heather

$2.29
NIHTSHIRTS, PYJAMAS

$2.00 Cotton Nightshirts, Sale....
$2.75 Shaker Nightshirts Sale....
$4.00 Shaker Pyjamas Sale.............
$5.00, $5.50 Shaker Pyjamas Sale..$4.47 
Everything in Underwear, Nightshirts, 

and Pyjamas at radical reductions

shade, regular $3.00, Sale 
Coat sweater, either military or shawl 

collar, Heather, Grey, Brown, with 
Green trim, regular $4.75, Sale..$3.98 

Heavy coat sweaters, shawl collar, 
navy, brown, maroon, regular $9.50 
Sale

$1.49
$2.37
$3.39

$8.06

MEN’S HATS
Regular $6.50 and $7.00 hats 

Grey, Green, Brown, Slate—broken 
sizes only, a bargain for the right men. 
Brock-de-luxe, regular $9.00, Sale..$7.89 
Mallory, regular $10-50, $11.50, Sale.$8.98 
Stetson, regular $12.00, Sale..
Borsalino, regular $11.00, Sale

AU Velours and aU caps reduced

$3.95

$9.95
$9.98

EERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISH
INGS REDUCED

Neckwear, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, 
Braces, Belts, Shirts Gloves Under
wear, Sweaters, etc.
Club Bags, Suit cases.

Also Trunks»

Oak
Mail Orders Filled

:

WOMEN’S CLOTH COATS AND 

SUITS

*

All-wool velours Bolivia, Cheviot and 
Broadcloth in colors of taupe, grey, bur
gundy, navy, black. Belted coats, but
ton trimmed, self collars. Regular up 
to $61:00, special priced 
Regular up to $42 00, specially priced

$18.00

$28.00

at

Our entire stock of new fall coats at 
drastic reductions.
Regular $10.00 to $150.00, Sale prices 

..............................$34.00 to $127.50

All' Children’s Coats at substantial 
savings. All suits at 20 per cent dis
count.

/e

|Nf

Mail Orders FilledNo ApprovalMail Orders Filled

A Stupendous Store-Wide

MARK DOWN SALE
Starting Tomorrow

Morning
wide mark-down sale, giving our customers a real 
opportunity to fill in their entire winter’s require
ments at tremendous savings.

You know our July sale, you know our Janu- * 
ary sale. This stupendous mark-down sale is on 
the same basis—everything reduced. Don’t hesi
tate to take advantage of it. Remember we are op
erating on the lowest possible margin of profit. You 
get the benefit of much lower prices on each in
dividual purchase.

This year our buyers followed the same plan 
conditions. These condi-

Everything will be marked at a substantial re
duction; nothing will be left out. An exact repro
duction of our famous January and July events.

“This stupendous sale is due to no panicy feel
ing on our part, nor is it due to any radical break in 
manufacturing prices.

The plain honest facts are these: For the past 
four years it has been necessary to order consider
ably more merchandise than we needed, to be as
sured of getting sufficient for our requirements, as 
manufacturers were behind in productions and 
only shipping about 60 p.c. of their orders.

anticipating the same 
tions changed, however, manufacturers are now 
shipping 100 p.c. of our Fall orders and further
more are shipping orders that should have been 
shipped a year or more ago—and at the old prices.

These conditions give us more merchandise 
than we can consistently handle, therefore, in order 
to make a quick selling of this large unexpected 
quantity, we have adopted this stupendous store-

MEN’S HOSIERY

$1.25 Black Cashmere Socks, Sale . ,84c

$1.00 Black Cashmere Socks, Sale...69c

$1.25 White Cashmere Socks, Sale.. .94c

85c Black Worsted Socks, Sale 
$2.00 Heather Cashmere Socks, Sale $1.59 
$1.50 Heather Cashmere Socks, Sale $1.27 
50c Heavy Wool Socks, Sale 
$1.00 Heavy Wool Socks, Sale..,.. ,77c 

Entire Stock of Hosiery reduced.

59c

39c
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MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

Double breasted trench styles, form- 
fitting, standard double breasted Ulsters 
Chesterfields, in grey, brown and hea
ther mixtures, brushed wool, plain and 
fancy overchecks. English Meltones in 
medium, light and dark grey. Import
ed English Freezes.

Regular $25 00, Sale

lû

r i: zi) a
!

yÆ-'l

$21.50 »U$23.85Regular $28.00, Sale, 

Regular $30.00, Sale. 

Regular $35.00, Sale. 

Regular $40.00, Sale 

Regular $45.00, Sale 

Regular $50-00, Sale 

Regular $60.00, Sale.

\$2495

$29.65

Ij$34.60

$38.20
7

$43.65

$5130 J

GLOVES AND MITTS

rîÜN > Heavy Work Gloves and Mitts either
$1.27

$1.48

$1.91

$2.12

lined or unlined regular $1.50
■*:

Regular $1-75, Sale.................

Regular $2.25, Sale .............

Regular $2 50, Sale.................

65c Heavy Wool Mitts, Sale
m

49c

$2.75 Tan Cape Gloves, Sale.......... $2.29
$3.00 Tan Cape Gloves, Sale 
$3.00, Grey suede Gloves........

$2.49

$2.49
$3 00 Hand-sewn Chamois Gloves, 

Sale $288

L

BIG SPECIAL IN BOYS’ MACI 
INAWS, 2 to 17 YEARS 

Made from the best 82 ounce macl- 
naw doth, finished with taped seams 
inside, full bdted, patch pockets, large 
storm collar. Browns, Greys, Greens,

$11.85Blues, a snap at

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Greys, Browns and fancy tweed mix

tures, belters, slash, vertical or set in 
pockets! Ages 11 to 18 years.
Regular $19.00, Sale...................
Regular ifKl.00, Sale ...................
Regular $22.50, Sale ...............
Regular $25.00, Sale ...................
Regular $28.00, Sale ................. .

Ages 2 to 10 years
Regular, $7.50, Sale ...................
Regular, $9.00, Sale.....................
Regular $12.00, Sale.....................
Regular $15 00, Sale...................
Regular $18.00, Sale $15.30

Many others not mentioned

$16.15
$17.85
.$18.70
$21.25
.$23.80

.$6.38 
. .$7.65 
.$10-20 
$12735

V

!
MEN’S FALL SUITS AND TOP

COATS DRASTICALLY 

MARKED DOWNJUns Young men’s single and double 
breasted suits, business men’s semi-con
servative suits; men’s three button suits 
ail in fancy cheviots, English tweeds, im
ported worsteds, and all wool Saxony s.

Fall topcoats in slip-on, trench, Ches
terfield, form-fitting and raglan styles.

*

(
$19.98Regular, $25.00, Sale 

Regular $30.00, Sale. 

Regular $35.00, Sale. 

Regular $40.00, Sale. 

Regular $46.00, Sale 

Regular $52.00, Sale 

Regular $55.00, Sale 

Regular $60.00, Sale

$24.65

$28-96

V $34.20

nr $38-20

$42.35

$44.96

.$48.80

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Fine Negligee Shirts, in new fall pat

terns i
™ 1 r?
m

j
/ Regular $2.75, $3.00 ......

Regular $350, $4.00 ....
Regular $4.50, $5.00.........
Regular $5.50, $6.00 .....

Siik Shirts at 1-2 price.
$8.25 Grey Flannel Shirts ....Sale $2.79 
$4.00 Grey Flannel Shirts ... .Sale $8.48

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

Regular $6.75..................................
Regular $8.00 ................................

Merino Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $2.25 ................................

r me Riobed Combinations.

.Sale $2.48
.........$2.98

.Sale $8-98 

.Sale $488
. %.in smMüfrnhT s8 ■.rMbSMW///

i ;i lvam Sale $3:48 
Sale $2.12nJ Sale $1.89<

Regular $8.50 
Regular $4.6(7 
Regular 6.00

Sale $2.97 
.Sale $8-82 
.Sale $5.10
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